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Abstract 
 
 
 

         YouTube Influencer Marketing  
   -  A Qualitative Study of Danish YouTube Influencers 

 

 

Today, social media marketing and the traditional marketing model are 

being challenged, and it seems these marketing concepts are loosing their 

effectiveness. Marketers are facing great challenges with declining trust from 

consumers due to an extreme rise of media, which causes a shattered media 

image.  

In this thesis, the researcher elaborates the emergent trend of YouTube 

Influencer Marketing, which has been witnessed in recent years. It is 

considered to hold new opportunities to turn around the declining curve of 

marketing effectiveness. Therefore, this thesis examines how YouTube 

Influencer Marketing can help improve future marketing strategies for 

international companies. YouTube Influencer Marketing can function as a 

new marketing tool that facilitate social interaction between YouTubers and 

consumers from which marketers can create and offer new value 

propositions to their consumers. Thus, the researcher has examined the central 

role of the YouTuber and investigated why they have influence. Accordingly, 

the researcher has also explored how YouTubers and international companies 

perceive the marketing concept, whereas the results has provided 

knowledge regarding how international companies should approach 

YouTube Influencer Marketing. The main objective for this research is to 

provide recommendations about how international companies can apply 

YouTube Influencer Marketing successfully.  
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“Our mission is to give everyone a voice and show them the world. We believe that everyone 
deserves to have a voice, and that the world is a better place when we listen, share and 

build community through our stories.” - YouTube 

1. Introduction 
Over the past decade, it has become more difficult and challenging for businesses to reach 

consumers due to the number of products and services that are continuously flourishing and 

thriving, which has made the competition fiercely intense. Any kind of content on the Internet 

is trying to get the consumers’ attention, whether it is image content, video content or written 

content, and because of this consumers are bombarded with endless information. Since there 

has been an emerging trend on the various social media platforms in the last decade, 

marketers have certainly tried using marketing tactics on the social media platforms such as 

Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, Blogs and YouTube (Parsons & White, 2018). 

However, never before has it become more difficult for businesses to choose which social 

media marketing that are most profitable and beneficial for their products and services. This 

has caused great disorientation for marketers on what to do in order to be more effective on 

reaching and influencing their specific target group (Vinerean, 2017).  
 

1.1 The Establishment and The Rise of YouTube 

Since the establishment in 2005 of the content community, YouTube by Jawed Karim, Steve 

Chen, and Chad Hurley, YouTube has grown rapidly in user numbers and number of content 

creators, and overall views per day on the site. Especially when Google acquired the company 

back in 2006, which accelerated the growth of YouTube because they expanded to several 

other countries (BusinessInsider, 2013). According to Alexa, YouTube is now the second top 

visited website in the world  (Alexa, 2019), so it can be stated that marketers can no longer 

avoid YouTube because it has its importance in the video ad space, and it is growing larger 

yearly (eMarketer, 2018). According to eMarketer, they state that nowadays more businesses 

start to invest more in video advertising on YouTube in order to maintain their 

competitiveness (Adage, 2014). Because the continuous growth of users on YouTube, it has 

potential to be one of the main marketing platforms for firms. However, before discussing 

about YouTubers, it is important as a researcher to define such specific term. The definition 

of a YouTuber is defined as: 
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“A frequent user of the video-sharing website YouTube, especially someone who produces 

and appears in videos on the site.” 

(Nymag, 2016) 

 

Hence, it can be stated from common observations that YouTubers communicate with their 

subscribers in a personal way, which mean that the YouTubers can be strongly influential and 

persuasive with their audience (Schwemmer & Ziewiecki, 2018). As consumers no longer pay 

attention to traditional advertising (SingularityHub, 2018), YouTube influencers emerged as a 

potential alternative (Carter, 2016). It is a rapidly growing industry that attempts to promote 

products or increase brand awareness through video content by YouTube users who are 

considered to be influential in their sphere (Carter, 2016).  
 

According to eMarketer, YouTube will continuously grow and it indicates no signs of 

slowing down, thus eMarketer predicts that the video ad spending in the US alone will grow 

to $22.18 billion by 2021 (eMarketer, 2018). Just as a recent study also states that social 

media platforms used by US users to watch videos, YouTube is ranked the top of the most 

effective video platform with a 73.9% score (eMarketer, 2018), whereas Facebook is only 

ranked number two (eMarketer, 2018). 
 

1.2 Problem Identification and Purpose 

Previous studies on YouTube has focused on e.g. the increasing role of product promotion on 

YouTube (Schwemmer & Ziewiecki, 2018), factors affecting YouTube influencer marketing 

credibility (Xiao, Wang & Chan-Olmsted, 2018), YouTube vloggers’ influence on consumer 

luxury brand perceptions and intentions (Lee & Watkins, 2016), and evaluating the influence 

of YouTube advertising for attraction of young customers (Dehghani, Niaki, Ramezani & 

Sali, 2016). In regards to these studies, it indicates that YouTubers have become more 

professional, which have certainly given them more power and influence in relation to their 

audience, also called their ‘subscribers’. However, according to the researcher’s observations, 

there has not been a specific study regarding the relationship between YouTube influencers 

and international companies who are interested in their ‘subscribers’. Likewise, how 

businesses can use YouTube more effectively as a marketing tool, and why YouTube is a 

great alternative in terms of social media marketing channels. However, in order to 
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comprehend the problem area more clearly, it is crucial to define what an influencer is. 

According to Hennessy (2018), the author of ‘Influencer: Building Your Personal Brand in 

the Age of Social Media’, she defines an influencer as: 
 

“An influencer is someone who has influence. The word ‘influencer’ is most commonly 

ascribed to someone who has clout through digital channels, or as some like to call it, ‘social 

currency’. Whether he/she has subscribers or really high engagement, when he/she speaks, 

his/her audience listens, they act, and - most importantly to brands - they buy.”  
 

(Hennessy, 2018) 

 

Hence, an influencer on YouTube is basically a person who has social currency because 

he/she has a number of ‘subscribers’ on his/her YouTube channel (Hennessy, 2018). 

Furthermore, the YouTuber is also considered having influence because the YouTuber has 

credibility in terms of number of views and engagement through thumbs ups and comments 

on the video content. Likewise, companies can see how many total views the YouTube 

influencer has from their video content archive by clicking under ‘About’ on the YouTuber’s 

channel (YouTube, 2019).   

 

1.3 Research Question 

The collected data will provide the information and knowledge to answer the following 

research question below. However, it is important to state that the research will also use 

recent academic papers regarding YouTube, which will support the thesis.  

 

The main research question of the master thesis is: 

 

What are the advantages and the disadvantages of using YouTube Influencer Marketing 

for Danish firms in order to reach and influence potential customers internationally? 

 

The research question above will be divided into four sub questions in order to provide 

sufficient knowledge about the intended research field, which in the end aims to answer the 

main research question.  
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Sub Questions 
 

1. What makes YouTube different compared to other social media platforms? 

2. How can YouTube Influencer Marketing be defined? 

3. What is the role of the YouTuber, and why do they have influence? 

4. How do the results influence companies' strategic and tactic approach to YouTube 

Influencer Marketing? 

 

1.4 Delimitation 

This study also has limitations. The study will focus on Danish YouTube influencers who 

have a YouTube channel under a category of ‘entertainment’, which focuses on lifestyle and 

fashion content, music content, comedy content, and gaming content. Moreover, the study 

will also focus on international companies that are using YouTube as a marketing channel. 

Although, the relationship between the YouTuber and company is crucial, the YouTube 

viewers are equally important because the bottom line for any business is to reach and 

influence a large audience that can be potential customers. Furthermore, the study will 

primarily focus on marketing and management studies in an international perspective, which 

mean the financial aspects will not be considered in the research. Thereby, the study will 

focus on international markets, which will help to identify how Danish businesses that operate 

on an international level learn to use YouTube influencers to enter new foreign markets.  
 

The research will collect data with a qualitative research approach through in-depth 

interviews and snowball sampling. The in-depth interviews will consists of four Danish 

YouTubers who have an international YouTube channel, which mean they speak English or 

Danish in all their video content and have an international audience. The researcher will also 

conduct in-depth interviews with two employees from international companies. Collecting 

data from these two viewpoints, the research will certainly provide insights on how 

companies should approach YouTube influencers, and how companies can successfully 

implement them in their marketing activities. Lastly, the researcher will use the snowball 

sampling technique, which has the purpose to target YouTube viewers who watch the 

YouTube influencers’ video content. Because of the restricted time of the research, it is been 

decided to solely include Danish participants in the study. Thus, the location plays an 
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important role, as the researcher is located in Copenhagen. Therefore, it is easier for the 

researcher to reach out to these informants instead of reaching out to international informants. 

As shown below, this thesis has a certain structure, which is put together in a particular order, 

so the reader can identify what to expect from the research. In the next chapter, the 

methodological considerations will be presented, which will give the reader a better 

understanding of the researcher’s perspective, and clarify how the researcher sees the world.  
 

1.5 Thesis Structure 
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2. Methodological Considerations 

In this chapter, the perspective of the research will be clarified, so the reader can grasp the 

way the researcher perceives the world. Hence in this chapter, it will thereby include the 

philosophy of science and research approach, which will be explained and discussed in the 

following sections.  
 

2.1 Philosophy of Science 

The philosophy of the specific study is profoundly crucial because it will determine the 

beliefs and assumptions about the development of knowledge (Burrell, 1979). Hence, while 

the researcher is embarking on this particular research, it is his goal to develop new 

knowledge in the specific research field (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). Ontology refers to 

assumptions about the nature of reality, so the ontological assumptions that are shaped in this 

thesis, are the way in which the researcher chooses to study the research area. In other words, 

it is how the researcher sees the world (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). 

 

This thesis is solely based on the philosophical view of interpretivism. It means that the 

thinking patterns are subjective, which also mean that people view their understanding and 

meanings of their social construct of the world subjectively (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). 

There are multiple perceptions of realities, which mean that there is no single reality. Since 

the research will be studied in interpretivism, also called social constructivism (Burrell, 

1979), it will argue that human beings and their social worlds cannot be studied in similar 

ways as physical phenomenon. This is because social science research is different from 

natural science research, as different people of clashing cultural backgrounds, under various 

circumstances and at distinctive time and space develop contrasting meanings, and so create 

and experience diverse social realities (Crotty, 1998). Hence, it is through interaction with 

other people that it will construct people’s perception of the world. People interact in social 

systems and collectively form a social reality, affected by cultural and historical aspects. As 

over time, knowledge and people’s belief of what reality is, it becomes ingrained and 

programmed in society (Berger & Luckmann, 1966). As a researcher, it is also crucial to 

understand epistemology. Epistemology concerns assumptions about knowledge, what 

constitutes acceptable, valid and legitimate knowledge, and how the knowledge can be 
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communicated to others (Burrell, 1979). Thus, there are different types of knowledge on how 

to go about a particular objective, but they are all considered legitimate (Saunders & 

Thornhill, 2016). Hence, the collected data from the people and organizations for this research 

also have a certain way of communicating, for example through visual data, facts to 

interpretations, and storytelling (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). Hence, it is crucial to consider 

this when communicating the acquired knowledge of this study.  

 

2.2 Research Approach 

This research is solely based on an abductive approach. By using an abductive approach, the 

researcher will collect data to explore a phenomenon, identify themes and explain patterns in 

order to generate a new or modify an existing theory, which subsequently test through 

additional data collection (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). Instead of moving from theory to 

data (as in deduction) or data to theory (as in induction), an abductive approach moves back 

and forth, in effect combining deduction and induction (Suddaby 2006). Applying an 

abductive approach to this research is due to intention of exploring YouTube Influencer 

Marketing. For that reason, it is important to acquire detailed and rich data to allow 

exploration of the phenomenon, and identify and explain themes and patterns regarding the 

YouTube influencers, YouTube viewers and international companies.   
 

The researcher will then try to integrate these explanations in an overall conceptual 

framework, thereby, building up a theory of YouTube Influencer Marketing. In terms of this, 

the researcher will test using evidence provided by existing data and new data, and revise as 

necessary. By further explaining abduction, it can be stated that abduction can be 

conceptualized as making guesses, as well making observations, which are surprising in that 

they depart from existing theory (Freytag & Young, 2018). In other words, an ideal abduction 

is a perfect guess, one that opens up new theoretical areas while addressing the present data at 

hand (Shank, 1987). In the next chapter, the researcher will present and explain the pilot study 

due to its importance in order to achieve the desired data for this research.  
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3. Pilot Study  

As a researcher who wants to collect valid and convenient data, it is crucial to make an effort 

on conducting a pilot study. Hence, in order to obtain a high quality outcome, a good research 

study with relevant experimental design is required (In, 2017). A pilot study is the first step of 

the entire research protocol and is often a smaller sized study assisting in planning and 

modification of the main study (In, 2017). It naturally aids the selection of the research 

method most suitable for answering the research question. This is elaborated in the following 

sections.  

3.1 Purpose of The Pilot Study 

In this specific research, the purpose of the pilot study is to test the sample recruitment 

strategy, which is the preparation for the main study (Hassan, Schattner & Mazza, 2006). 

Hence, the researcher wants to find the ideal informants who are considered YouTube 

influencer experts. The researcher claims that in order to acquire good data, it is important to 

put numerous hours on finding the right informants that can contribute to the research while 

also having the experimental design, and the sample recruitment strategy in mind. This is 

because the researcher highly regards quality over quantity.  

3.2 Informant Interview Criteria 

During the recruitment process on looking at the top 250 Danish YouTubers (Socialblade, 

2019), the researcher will present which standard criteria an informant needs to meet in order 

to be considered suitable for the research. Thus, the researcher decided that in order for an 

informant to be qualified for the research, the informant needs to meet four main criteria: (1) 

the YouTuber must be Danish, (2) all the video content of the YouTuber must be in English 

or in Danish, (3) the YouTuber has an international audience, and (4) the YouTuber is widely 

known, which means the informant has at least 70,000 subscribers and 3 million total views 

on his/her YouTube channel in order to be taken into consideration for the research. Lastly, it 

is also crucial to state that the sample size of the research is vital as well because it determines 

the quality of the outcome (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). In this research, four YouTube 

influencers are relatively sufficient to acquire insights regarding the phenomenon. In the next 

chapter, the literature review will be presented, where the researcher will introduce vital 

terminologies regarding the fundamentals of social media marketing and YouTube sphere.  
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4. Literature Review 

In order to resolve the essence of the thesis position in an academic context and lower the 

complications of YouTube Influencer Marketing as a concept, the purpose for this chapter is 

to define and present background knowledge that will be used throughout the thesis. Hence, 

in the following sections, there will be presented specific ideas and concepts that are vital for 

the thesis.  Firstly, it will include the fundamentals and essentials of social media marketing. 

Secondly, it gradually moves into the topic of YouTube, which intends to explain and discuss 

the phenomena of YouTube, as well as providing an example of how YouTube is used in 

practice today. These two sections will basically provide a short presentation of what the 

researcher will embark on in this study.  
 

4.1 The Fundamentals of Social Media Marketing 

Social media is a suite of online services that facilitates two way communication and content 

sharing, which can become a productive component of a company’s overall marketing 

strategy (Christensen & Seebach, 2010). These services can enhance a company’s online 

visibility and strengthen relationships with their clients. The phrase social media marketing 

generally refers to using online services for relationship selling. Social media services or 

channels make innovative use of new online technologies to accomplish familiar 

communication and marketing goals (Zimmerman & Sahlin, 2010). Social media services can 

be divided into categories, and these channels may overlap and some sites fall into multiple 

channels. For instance, some social networks and communities allow participants to share 

photos and may include a blog. The different types of social media channels are: (1) blogs, (2) 

social media services such as Facebook (full network), Twitter (microblogging), LinkedIn 

(professional network), (3) social media sharing services such as YouTube (video), and 

Instagram (photos) (Zimmerman & Sahlin, 2010). Social media marketing includes many 

benefits such as: (1) identifying and attracting new customers, (2) developing a higher 

awareness of one’s organization within one’s target group, (3) staying engaged with current 

customers, (4) collaborating more effectively externally, i.e. with suppliers, partners and 

colleagues, and lastly (5) collaborating more effectively internally (eMarketer, 2010). 
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4.1.1 The Social Media Platforms: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Blogs & LinkedIn  

In this section, the researcher intends to describe and explain more thoroughly the various 

social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Blogs, and LinkedIn. The 

researcher knows that it is crucial to go from a broad perspective and then narrow it down to a 

more definite perspective, which is done in this chapter.  
 

Facebook is the world’s biggest social networking site with more than 2.32 billion users that 

login on a daily basis (Statista, 2018). It also invites a billion likes a day and millions of 

comments on different posts. Facebook is the dominant social networking site (full network), 

and it has many useful features for the social media marketer. It began in universities, and 

then Facebook boasts a commanding percentage of college students as members (Kennedy, 

2015). Facebook allows businesses to create public profiles that have many of the same 

features as a user’s profile. Users can connect with a page and become fans. Pages can have 

public messaging walls, events, photos, and custom applications (Zarella, 2010). Nearly every 

company engaged in social media marketing should have a Facebook page, as it can often 

serve as a central place for the integration of other parts of a campaign (Zarella, 2010). 
 

Twitter is the eleventh most visited social networking site in the world (Alexa, 2019) and has 

approximately 321 millions of users worldwide (Statista, 2018). As mentioned earlier, Twitter 

is a microblogging site. Microblogging is a form of blogging that limits the size of each post. 

For instance, Twitter updates can contain only 140 characters. This limitation has spawned a 

set of features, protocols, and behavior that are entirely unique to the medium (Zarella, 2010). 

Companies should consider being visible on Twitter because it is easy and it requires very 

little investment of time. Moreover, it can also quickly prove worthwhile in increased buzz, 

sales, and consumer insight. Additionally, companies can use Twitter to announce offers or 

events, promote new blog posts or keep readers updated in relation to important news stories 

(Zarella, 2010). 
 

Instagram is a social media platform that allows people and companies to share their pictures 

with the rest of the world (Serafinelli, 2018). Simple photos are a great way to bring your 

product to life, for others to see it in action. Hence, a picture is really ‘worth a thousand 

words’. Instagram has a worldwide user base and a fun and engaging community. The overall 

Instagram population is huge, where there are over 800 million users, and it is only growing 
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(Barton, 2018). Instagram is basically a place where you can create your own world within a 

world. It is a place for anyone with knowledge, passion, authenticity and credibility. As 

businesses might know that Instagram is one of the best places to launch and promote their 

products and services. For common people, it is a place where people can set up a business or 

share their art, and meet different types of people (Barton, 2018). For businesses, they can 

share new products and services, events, new projects and even their day-to-day activities at 

the office. Since the Instagram marketing and influencer space are incredibly popular at 

present time, most of the businesses and brands use Instagram to reach out to specific people 

with an inspiring personality and unique content, in which collaborations can occur (Barton, 

2018).  
 

A blog is a type of content management system (CMS) that makes it easy for anyone to 

publish short articles called posts (Adeyinka & Mutula, 2010). Blogs have a variety of social 

features such as including comments, blogrolls and subscriptions that make it perfect for 

marketing purposes (Zarella, 2010). Every company with a website should have a blog that 

speaks to its current and potential customers. However, blogs are not the right place for 

corporate speak press releases because blogs are written in a more conversational tone 

(Zarella, 2010). Blogs were the first form of user-generated content that attracted advertisers. 

When the web evolved from top-down editorial content, for example content that was 

published on websites such as magazines and newspapers were published, without any way 

for audiences to interact or respond to that content. Thus, bloggers were the first people to 

attract true, measurable and engaged audiences. Blogs allowed for commenters that made it 

possible to interact with the audiences, and somehow, this two-way communication was 

revolutionary, and entire communities formed around blogs (Patterson, Grenny, Maxfield, 

McMillan, & Switzler, 2008). Lastly, LinkedIn is a great tool for business-to-business 

interaction (B2B), where managers can acquire clients through networking with various 

business professionals in different industries. LinkedIn is unique in that essence that it is 

possible to connect with every conceivable profession (Zimmerman & Sahlin, 2010). In other 

words, the core function of LinkedIn is professional networking, which is popularly used by 

job seekers and recruiters. LinkedIn is one of the major social networking sites that charge a 

fee for some types of access. For example, paid-for features are focused on recruiters and 

allow them to post jobs, and contact people they are not directly connected to (Zarella, 2010). 
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Now, the various social media platforms have been described and explained, the researcher 

intends to examine the various social media platforms from an influencer marketing 

perspective in the following section.  
 

4.1.2 Influencer Marketing On Social Media 

Influencer marketing is the art and science of engaging people who are influential online to 

share brand messaging with their audiences in the form of sponsored content (Hennessy, 

2018). Marketers know that by applying celebrity advocacy as a way to increase awareness 

and improve perception of a brand, due to the fact that people tend to trust celebrities they 

admire, and sometimes aspire to be like them. Influencer marketing is similar in concept but it 

has led in a new way to define celebrity (Sammis, Licoln & Pomponi, 2015). What makes 

influencer marketing special is that it is about engaging real people. Television and movie 

stars, professional athletes, and musicians are not the only individuals who are considered 

celebrities nowadays, thus in this time of age, influencers on social media are also considered 

celebrities. Due to popularity towards influencer marketing, aspiring individuals can now 

build their empires on social media and earn money on it (Sammis, Licoln & Pomponi, 2015). 

Some particular social media influencers have a flourishing influence over their audiences 

similar to celebrity influence. Therefore, brands want to work with these social media 

influencers in order to create a new kind of celebrity advocacy (Sammis, Licoln & Pomponi, 

2015).  

 

Today, social media gives access to anyone to become an influencer. Anyone who builds an 

audience can influence that audience, which means there is a huge pool of influencers 

available for brands to work with. One of the main reasons why influencer marketing has 

grown greatly is because the consumers have little trust in advertising nowadays. However, 

consumers do trust their friends and family when it comes to product recommendations and 

purchasing decisions. Hence, consumers consider social media acquaintances to be friends 

(Brown & Hayes, 2008). The concept of influencer marketing is that once an influencer 

shares something, his/her audience is inspired to take action. Action may take the form of 

something small such as noting and remembering a brand name, which may lead to brand 

recognition, familiarity, and purchase at a future date (Brown & Hayes, 2008). 
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4.2 The Art of YouTube 

YouTube has revolutionized the online world. YouTube has certainly redefined music, film, 

entertainment, social media, and blogging. YouTube takes video consumption and makes it 

personal, interactive, and highly customizable. The video streaming site relies on user-

generated content and is open to anyone, thus opening up a new kind of self-expression such 

as vlogging (Miller, 2011). Vlogging is taken from the word blogging, which have been 

around since the rise of the Internet in the 1990s (Nymag, 2019). Vlogging is the act of 

recording news and opinions about a particular subject through video and then publish the 

recording online. Vlogging can be as simple as talking into a camera about your interests or 

daily activities to filming advanced sketches, parodies, music videos, tutorials, short films and 

etc. (YouTube, 2019). The types of vlogs are: (1) personal, (2) humor/comedy, (3) fashion 

and beauty, (4) travel, (5) science and education, (6) news and commentary, (7) gaming and 

tech, and (8) singing and music, etc. YouTube was not the first site to host streaming video 

(Merrill, 2015), but because of its several key features, which they pioneered, gave it its edge. 

The first is their subscribing driven system, encouraging users to subscribe to the channels 

that they love. Thus, the YouTube viewers can collect their favorite content in one place. 

YouTube users can also interact with videos socially by ‘liking’ or leaving comments 

(YouTube, 2019).  
 

The number of videos and users on the site continues to grow, which is great for businesses 

looking to take advantage of the opportunity (eMarketer, 2018). YouTube clearly represents a 

disruption to existing media business models and is emerging as a new site of media power. It 

has received significant press attention, and at the present time, it is more accepted by the 

mainstream media sphere (Asadi, 2015). According to Omnicore, there are 1.9 billion 

monthly active YouTube users, 30 million daily active YouTube users, and an average 

viewing session of 40 minutes. This certainly indicates that YouTube is slowly replacing 

television viewing for many users. In relation to businesses, YouTube can be seen as a good 

marketing channel alternative. Large businesses have long embraced video marketing, in the 

form of traditional television advertising, however television ads are expensive (Miller, 

2011). On the contrary, YouTube is quite affordable for both large and small businesses when 

promoting their products and services through videos and ads. The cost of posting a video to 

the YouTube site is zero. YouTube does not charge anything to upload, so the only cost is the 
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expense of shooting and editing the video or simply cooperating with a YouTuber (Miller, 

2011). However, it is important to note that it costs a small amount of money when using 

YouTube advertising through Google Ads (Google, 2019), which will be elaborated further in 

the following section.  

 

4.2.1 YouTube In Practice:  Evaluating The Influence of YouTube Advertising for 
Attraction of Young Customers 
 
In order for the advertisements to be noticed, businesses need to have proper messages and 

content due to today’s costly and cluttered advertising environment (De Mooji & Hofstede, 

2010), also because of the highly fierce competition of getting the consumers’ attention 

(Christensen & Seebach, 2010). According to Dehghani, Niaki, Ramezani and Sali (2015), 

YouTube can be considered as a great social media platform for advertising. However, it is 

crucial to understand that there are six types of advertisement on the YouTube platform. 

These six types of advertisement are: (1) trueview ads (in stream advertising), (2) in-video 

advertising, (3) bumper ads, (4) overlay ads, (5) display ads, and (6) sponsored ads.  In stream 

ads let YouTube viewers choose to watch brand ads or skip it after playing for at least 5 

seconds, which is called trueview ads. There are also standard in-stream ads where it can be a 

maximum of 15 seconds, which are non-skippable video ads. In video ads, it usually appears 

on the lower portion of the company's video (Pikas & Sorrentino, 2014). There are something 

called bumper ads as well, which are non-skippable ads and lasts for 6 seconds. YouTube has 

also decided to implement banner ads, which can be seen at the bottom of the video, these 

banner ads are also called overlay ads. Then there are something called display ads, which 

appear above the video suggestions list, basically display ads on YouTube can be managed 

from within Google AdWords, allowing to double up with the display network for maximum 

reach. Lastly, there are sponsored cards, which are small CTA (call to action) pop-ups you 

can set to appear within the YouTube video player. You can use them to add interactivity to 

your videos on desktop or mobile (Whizsky, 2018). Thus, there are multiple ways to do 

advertising if a company chooses to use YouTube as an advertising tool. According to 

Dehghani, Niaki, Ramezani and Sali (2015), there have been no studies about the relationship 

between the YouTube advertisement factors on the value of advertising and purchase 

intention nor have identified predictors for these variables. The researcher reckons that their 
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study is useful to include in this thesis because it provides a comprehensive integrated model 

for YouTube advertising. De Mooji & Hofstede’s research intends to answer whether 

YouTube advertising plays an important role in forming purchase intention of consumers. 

Therefore, their study has chosen four crucial variables for the specific research, which can be 

seen in figure 1. These four crucial factors affect the ad value on YouTube, and then affect the 

level of brand awareness, and lastly determine the purchase intention of the consumer. 
 

 

Figure 1: A Conceptual Model For Consumer Acceptance of YouTube Advertising (Dehghani, Niaki, 
Ramezani & Sali, 2015)  
 
 
Entertainment is considered a vital factor because by presenting entertainment it is capable of 

enhancing consumer hedonic needs (Fischer & Reuber, 2011). In terms of YouTube, more 

and more marketers have agreed to merge advertising and entertainment in order to reach 

more customers with engaging messages. Hence, product placements are the most common 

form of branded entertainment, which break through the clutter and create new avenues for 

gaining attention from more consumers (Kotler & Armstrong, 2013). ‘Irritation’ can be 

described as the measure to which the content is messy and irritating to consumers (Eighmey 

& McCord, 1998). For instance, a previous study states that consumers tend to be irritated by 

advertising and ignore it to a certain extent (De Pelsmacker & Van den Bergh, 1999). In 

relation to YouTube, irritation linked to advertising may be indicated to goal interruption 

(watching the video content), as well as concerns of consumers for losing their privacy 

(Corstjens & Umblijs, 2012). Informativeness can be described as the extent to which 

provides users with helpful and resourceful video content (Dehghani, Niaki, Ramezani & Sali, 

2015). Lastly, customization is very crucial because customers are more attracted to 
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advertisements when it is personalized and relevant to their lifestyle (DeZoysa, 2002). So it is 

utmost necessary for advertisers to follow customer needs, profiles, and consumption patterns 

(Rao & Minakakis, 2003). Thus, in order for businesses to be successful of carrying out the 

company’s mission, it is crucial to distribute and produce video content based on each user' 

needs and preferences. 

 

Ad value is described as a subjective evaluation of the relative worth or utility of advertising 

to consumers (Dehghani, Niaki, Ramezani and Sali, 2015). According to figure 1, these four 

factors must be taken into account in order to create ad value because consumers find the 

value of advertising, when the advertised message is relevant to their needs and preferences. 

If the ad value works effectively, the exchange between advertisers and consumers through 

video content is successful. It can be stated that ad value can be an indicator to the overall 

assessment and representation of the worth of advertising on social media. In terms of brand 

awareness, it can be described as recognition or memory of a brand (Dehghani, Niaki, 

Ramezani and Sali, 2015). Although, ad value and brand awareness are vital as well, the 

bottom line is whether or not the customer intends to purchase the company’s products and 

services. Therefore, purchase intention is considered the most noteworthy indicator of 

advertising effectiveness. The study acknowledges that all the four factors (entertainment, 

irritation, informativeness and customization) in ‘ad value’ plays an important role in helping 

customers with enhancing brand awareness when receiving YouTube advertisements, and 

finally forming purchase intention. The results indicate that entertainment and customization 

of advertisements are the strongest positive drivers of ads value while irritation is the negative 

drivers. In relation to informativeness, it was indicated neutral (Dehghani, Niaki, Ramezani & 

Sali, 2015). This study will be included in the discussion chapter where the researcher will 

discuss why companies should use YouTube as an influencer-marketing tool instead of an 

advertising tool. In the next chapter, the researcher will explore and solely focus on YouTube 

as an influencer-marketing tool, so it will not further investigate YouTube as an advertising 

tool. For that reason, some relevant studies regarding YouTube Influencer Marketing will be 

explained and discussed in the following chapter, and in addition include important marketing 

theories that can help the reader to understand the concept of YouTube Influencer Marketing 

more properly.  
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5. Theoretical Framework 

In previous chapter, the fundamentals of the various social media platforms have been 

presented. Chapter 4 has also provided some knowledge about influencer marketing and 

YouTube in general. In this chapter, the theoretical framework has the purpose to present 

more relevant and detailed knowledge about YouTube Influencer Marketing, as well as 

presenting significant theories such as the AIDA model and brand equity model, which will 

be used in the analysis chapter. Lastly, there will be presented some studies regarding 

YouTube influencers and YouTube Influencer Marketing, which will help to understand the 

marketing concept more academically.   

5.1 Defining YouTube Influencer Marketing 

As mentioned in chapter 4, YouTube is a platform that makes video consumption personal, 

interactive, and highly customizable. The video streaming site relies on user-generated 

content and is open to anyone, opening up a new kind of self-expression such as vlogging 

(Miller, 2011). Hence, influencer marketing is defined as a science of engaging people who 

are influential online to share brand messaging with their audiences in the form of sponsored 

content (Hennessy, 2018). Combining these two concepts together, YouTube Influencer 

Marketing can be defined as:  
 

“YouTube Influencer Marketing is a way for influencers on YouTube to engage everyone 

online personally and interactively through their original self-expression and content 

message with their audience in the form of sponsored content.” 

 

(Miller, 2011; Hennessy, 2018) 

 

It can be stated that the YouTuber has gained trust among his/her subscribers, which mean 

that once a YouTuber shares something, his/her audience is inspired to take action. Action 

may take the form of noticing what the influencer says, behave or tuning into his/her mindset. 

For that reason, if a highly trusted YouTube influencer genuinely and passionately 

recommends a product or service, which he/she uses personally, the audience listens. This is 

because they have positive associations with him/her, and that gives them the confidence and 

assurance to follow his/her advice and recommendations (Brown & Hayes, 2008). 
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5.1.1 The YouTube Influencer 

Influence can be broadly defined as the power to affect a person, thing or course of events. 

Influence can be indicated in many ways such as direct purchase advice to subtle shifts in 

perception (Brown & Hayes, 2008). Influence can be the action of creating an environment 

conducive to affecting another person’s opinion on a particular issue. The ability of a person 

to ‘win over’ another person is the central concept of being an influencer on social media, and 

obviously companies consider it an extremely valuable skill. According to Brown and Hayes, 

an influencer can be defined as: 
 

“A third-party who significantly shapes the customer’s purchasing decision, but may ever be 

accountable for it”.  
 

(Brown & Hayes, 2008) 

 

As Richard Branson once said: “Communication is the most important skill any leader can 

possess” (Forbes, 2015).  Therefore, it can be assumed that someone who can influence an 

audience can communicate eloquently, and likewise can be considered as a leader. Hence, a 

new world opens up for such inspiring leaders and influencers, because they can communicate 

and influence people around them in such a way that they can inspire, motivate and sell 

products even if the content is sponsored (Gallo, 2015). This is the main reason why 

advertisers and marketers hire influencers. Brands spend millions of dollars each year creating 

and promoting advertisements that people block, skip over, or scroll right past, but when they 

can get their products and services in the hands of an influencer, his/her audience takes 

notice.   
 

Thus, the central role of the YouTube influencer is to be a role model or a leader to such a 

degree that it can inspire his/her subscribers to take action towards a specific goal or activity 

(Sammis, Licoln & Pomponi 2015). Whether the YouTube influencer uses his/her power to 

do positive or negative outcomes, it solely relates to the influencer’s integrity and personal 

values. Along these lines, it can be stated that a YouTube influencer has incredible power to 

reach out and influence people to a certain degree that it can do great harm or it can provide 

good fortune and development (Patterson, Grenny, Maxfield, McMillan & Switzler, 2008). 
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5.1.2 The Subscribers On YouTube 

Before a YouTuber can call himself/herself an influencer, it is crucial to have an audience. In 

other words, he/she must have a number of subscribers that follow and engage in his/her 

video content (Hennessy, 2018). According to Hennessy (2018), there are particular 

spectrums in relation to number of subscribers. She states that there are six stages of a 

YouTube influencer. The first stage is the range of zero to 2,499 subscribers, the second stage 

is the range of 2,500 to 4,999 subscribers, the third stage is the range of 5,000 to 9,999 

subscribers, the fourth stage is the range of 10,000 to 24,999 subscribers, the fifth stage is the 

range of 25,000 to 49,999 subscribers, and lastly the sixth stage is the range of 50,000 to 

millions of subscribers. The first stage is certainly the beginner phase of the YouTube 

influencer, so companies do not bother with these specific individuals because they are ‘new’, 

and they have not shown commitment yet or gained trustworthiness (Hennessy, 2018). In the 

second stage and third stage, the YouTube influencer starts to show that he/she is passionate 

about what he/she is doing. But the number of subscribers is not enough documentation that 

the specific YouTube influencer can make an impact. As soon as the YouTube influencer 

reaches the range of 10,000 to 24,999 subscribers, companies and advertisers start to see them 

as ‘micro influencers’. This is actually the stage where these specific YouTube influencers are 

placed in the ‘YouTubers to Watch’ (Hennessy, 2018).  

 

In the fifth stage, the YouTube influencer starts to appear in various lists and have a few small 

campaigns under his/her belt. It is the stage where YouTube influencers start collaborating 

with other influencers. Such collaborations will expose them to new audiences, which will 

help them both to get more subscribers (Hennessy, 2018). On the last stage, the YouTube 

influencer is ready to start approaching companies for partnership and vice versa, in other 

words, the YouTube influencer starts to earn a living through his/her YouTube channel by 

broadcasting his/her video content (Hennessy, 2018). 

 

Even though, it is valuable to have thousands of subscribers, companies and advertisers also 

examine other factors before they regard a YouTube influencer as a candidate for a campaign 

or consider them to be short-term/long-term ambassadors for their brand. These factors are 

essential before advertisers decide to work with an influencer: (1) engagement, (2), quality of 

content, (3) name/facial recognition/skills, and (4) demographics (Hennessy, 2018). As 
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follows, when a company decides whether the YouTuber makes it through the first evaluation 

round, they ask the questions: “how many subscribers does he/she have?”, “what is his/her 

engagement rate?”. So basically, companies and brands are solely interested in his/her 

audience. Also, how many of his/her subscribers are giving thumbs up/down and comments 

on the video content. If his/her subscribers are engaged, it means that they are interested in 

what the YouTube influencer is posting. According to Hennessy (2018), advertisers and 

brands can calculate a YouTube influencer’s engagement rate by using this formula:  

 

(Likes + Comments) / Subscribers (At The Time of The Post) = Engagement Rate 

 

Moreover, it can be stated that a decent engagement rate is 1.5 percent to 2.5 percent, but a 

good engagement rate is considered when the YouTube influencer exceeds 3 percent. 

Advertisers and brands should also consider the type of audience the YouTube influencer has, 

which is also called demographics. By evaluating demographics, it is usually age, gender and 

location (Hennessy, 2018). Advertisers and brands can easily ask the YouTube influencer for 

this information by suggesting them to use Google Analytics, which provide the needed 

information regarding demographics. Additionally, advertisers and brands should also look 

into the YouTube influencer’s overall communication skills and body language (Hennessy, 

2018). For example, before they connect with a YouTube influencer they want to evaluate 

whether he/she knows how to speak properly on camera, and as well evaluating how they 

appear on camera. Hence, advertisers tend to watch the YouTube influencer’s video content 

and examine him/her accordingly. While the advertisers and brands look into the YouTube 

influencer’s video content, they should also be aware of the quality of the content, so it is also 

important to notice if the lightning is good and the environment is tidy (Hennessy, 2018).  

 

The consideration of whether a YouTube influencer is suitable for a campaign or partnership 

can be a long process, because brands and advertisers need to have various factors in mind, 

such as evaluating the number of subscribers, engagement rate, demographics, skills of the 

YouTube influencer, and quality of the content before they decide whom to cooperate with. 

So, the researcher will further examine and explore if other factors are relevant in the 

evaluation process by examining the collected data. Therefore, YouTube influencers will be 

further analyzed and discussed in the following chapters.  
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5.2 Strategic Use of YouTube Influencers Based on The AIDA Model 

The AIDA (attention, interest, desire, action) model has been applied widely for traditional 

marketing and online marketing strategy but whether its applicability for social media still 

remains unknown. Therefore, this section intends to explain and discuss whether AIDA can 

be used specifically for YouTube Influencer Marketing. Theoretically, marketers know that 

the AIDA model is widely applied in marketing activities such as promotions, advertising, 

sponsorship and business via websites. However, studies on how the AIDA model can be 

applied to the use of YouTube or other social media platforms are still quite scarce (Hassan, 

Nadzim & Shiratuddin, 2015). As mentioned in chapter 4, consumers in the new millennium 

are changing interest in such a ways that they find information through social media before 

making purchase decisions. Thus, this trend indicates that consumers also tend to trust their 

friends and family on social media platforms over the ads displayed by companies 

(Woodcock & Green, 2010). For instance, through the word-of-mouth by sharing information 

and experiences with each other, which naturally shapes consumer perceptions of a specific 

product or service offered by companies (Woodcock & Green, 2010). As some marketers 

know, it was Elias St. Elmo Lewis who presented the theory of AIDA back in 1898 

(Businesstopia, 2018). However, there have been great modifications and changes of AIDA 

by various scholars and economic theorists since its introduction in 1898 (Businesstopia, 

2018).  For that reason, in this section the researcher intends to discuss AIDA in a more 

modern perspective, and how it is perceived today. However, before discussing the AIDA 

model and how it can be used in relation to YouTube Influencer Marketing, it is crucial to 

explain the fundamentals of the theory.  

 

Attention is how businesses can attract attention or awareness among consumers on products 

and services being offered. Interest is the aspect of how businesses can create interest for the 

consumers to know more about their products or services, and allow them to assess and 

examine, whether they meet their consumers’ needs or expectations. Desire is how businesses 

ensure that consumers have a desire to purchase their products or services because they meet 

the consumers’ needs, wants, and their interest, which leads to action. In this stage, businesses 

want to ensure that consumers take action to make the decision of purchasing their products 

or services (Hassan, Nadzim & Shiratuddin, 2015). According to Hassan, Nadzim and 

Shiratuddin (2015), businesses could offer attractive promotions such as special discounts on 
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the YouTuber’s sponsored video content or simply giving samples to the YouTube influencer, 

which he/she can show to his/her audience (Hassan, Nadzim & Shiratuddin, 2015). This 

specific study also mentions that businesses could provide pre-sale service by using the 

YouTuber. However, there are many other examples that can be seen in figure 2, where 

specific suggestions for each step in AIDA model are presented.   
 

STEPS Strategy 

Attention a) Advertise on the YouTube platform 
b) Own a YouTube account and become a follower of other YouTube channels to make the company known to other 
YouTube influencers 
c) Create a controversy on your product or service so that people talk about it 
d) Collaborate with YouTube influencers and make campaigns (product placements in their video content) 
e) Use referrals by existing customers or fans 
h) Create cross linkages in all social media and websites to generate visitors 

Interest a) Provide clear information about the products, which include a brief description of their main features, price, and 
pictures (for instance give the information to the YouTube influencer) 
b) Provide proper pictures of products and services, for example from different angles 
c) Tell the YouTube influencer to provide clear information about the company, which includes the name of the 
company, contact number, and link to the website 
d) Provide timely and up-to-date information about products or services offered 
e) Once a new product is released, find a YouTube influencer that is suitable for the campaign  

Desire a) Give samples to YouTube influencers and say that they can give promotions if necessary (special discounts, buy one 
get one, early birds etc. to their subscribers) 
b) Organize contest and free gifts on the company’s YouTube channel or YouTube influencer’s channel 
c) Tell the YouTube influencer they should provide catchy quotes when presenting the product or service in their video  
d) Monitor the comments and feedback from subscribers and followers on the shared video content by the YouTube 
influencer 
e) Offer good pre-sales customer service 

Action a) Clear ordering process 
b) Clear information on payment options (e.g. bank in directly, via checks, online payment via e-commerce website) 
c) Delivery options (self-pickup/deliver) 

 
Figure 2: AIDA Strategy for YouTube Influencer Marketing (Hassan, Nadzim & Shiratuddin, 2015) 

 

According to Hassan, Nadzim and Shiratuddin (2015), the AIDA model can certainly be 

applied for YouTube Influencer Marketing. Their research identifies the strategies that need 

to be addressed by the businesses using YouTube influencers for marketing purposes in figure 

2. Basically, it provides specific instructions for businesses to practice the use of YouTube 

Influencer Marketing more effectively as a marketing channel by the support of the AIDA 

model. In the following chapters, Hassan, Nadzim and Shiratuddin’s research will be further 

discussed with the gathered data from the in-depth interviews and snowball sampling.  
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5.3 Managing The Value of Brand Equity 

According to Aaker (1992), brand managers must continuously work on the brand. It is a 

work-in-progress that never stops. A company that sustains a strong brand has a lasting 

impact on the consumers because a strong brand is programmed in consumers’ subconscious 

mind. He also states that there are four main dimensions that need to be taken into account in 

order to understand what drives a brand’s value. These four dimensions of the brand equity 

model are: (1) brand loyalty, (2) brand awareness, (3), perceived quality, and (4) brand 

associations. 
 

 
Figure 3: How Brand Equity Generates Value (Aaker, 1992) 
 

Companies that want to develop a measure for their brand equity has to think of their position 

on each of these dimensions. For example, which dimension is most important to them, i.e. 

whether brand loyalty or awareness that is relevant in the marketplace at the present time. 

Essentially, customer satisfaction and repeat buying patterns are often indicators of a healthy 

brand and some aspects can help to improve the brand and make it strong. A brand equity 

asset creates value in many ways. For example, brand loyalty, which can reflect a range 

starting from the habitual buyer to the satisfied buyer, and to those that like the brand to the 

truly committed. Aaker states that a strong brand naturally comes easy for a company that has 

good customer relationships as the consumers tend to associate themselves with strong brands 

and express it through customer loyalty (Aaker, 1992). Moreover, according to Aaker (1992), 

the perceived quality is also related to a clear company identity that makes sense for the 

particular product and service. Hence, in other words, perceived quality essentially provides 

the consumer with a reason to buy the product and helps differentiating the brand from others, 
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which appeals to the interest of the consumer (Aaker, 1992). Furthermore, it is also vital to 

have integrated marketing communications and continuously being consistent with such 

activities over time. When a company has a strong brand, it is also reflected by brand 

awareness because even at the recognition level, it can provide the brand with a sense of the 

familiarity and a signal of substance and commitment. Hence, a strong brand also relates to 

the corporate brand, for example, a company with a strong corporate brand has environmental 

values and continuously invests in corporate social responsibility (Chen, 2019), because the 

company knows that people are concerned with such issues today. Hence, CSR activities for a 

company are another important factor as it reflects the value behind its brand. Lastly, brand 

associations are also important because proper symbols and slogans will dramatically increase 

positive associations with the brand, which will be ingrained in the subconscious mind of the 

consumer (Genco, Pohlmann & Steidl, 2013). Therefore, every time a consumer see visual 

objects, they will recall the brand and associate with it due to similar and common symbols.  

The purpose of brand equity is to enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of the marketing 

activities of a company, for example, when combining it with YouTube Influencer Marketing. 

Furthermore, when the company announces a new product or service, it will be more likely to 

be remembered, and it will stimulate action if the potential consumer has a high quality 

perception of the brand. Strong brand equity is based on brand loyalty, brand awareness, 

perceived quality and brand associations. It can be fairly stated that some of these dimensions 

are interconnected and affects each simultaneously. Therefore, it is crucial to establish a clear 

identity, a corporate brand, integrated and consistent communications, strong customer 

relationships and symbols. This will also be further analyzed and discussed in the following 

chapters, but in the following section, other important dimensions will be added in relation to 

the brand equity model.  

 

5.3.1 Social Media Marketing Efforts of Luxury Brands: Influence on Brand Equity and 

Consumer Behavior 

Social media has created a new time period for companies and brands that cause them to think 

in more innovative ways in order to reach, engage and influence their customers (Christensen 

& Seebach, 2010). Therefore, this specific research will provide knowledge about how 

‘Social Media Marketing Efforts’ influence brand equity and consumer behavior towards five 
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luxury brands in four different countries (Godey, Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka & Aiello, 

2016). Specific luxury brands did not only jump on the social media trend but they also 

played a pioneering role in the way they used Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube 

(Schwedt, 2012). But in this section, the researcher will solely focus on the YouTube 

platform. As presented in chapter 4, social media marketing provide opportunities for 

marketers to reach and influence consumers in their social media sphere and build better and 

personal relationships with them (Christensen & Seebach, 2010). Social Media Marketing 

Efforts (SMMEs) have changed the way brand content is created, distributed, and consumed. 

It has transferred the power to shape brand images from marketers to consumers' online 

connections and content (Tsai & Men, 2013). According to Kim and Ko (2012), there are five 

main dimensions of luxury brands’ Social Media Marketing Efforts that are shown in figure 4.  

 

 
Figure 4: Conceptual Model for Social Media Marketing Efforts (Godey, Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka & 
Aiello, 2016; Kim & Ko, 2012) 
 

According to Godey, Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka and Aiello (2016), entertainment is 

described as a strong motivation for consuming user-generated content, and interaction is 

defined as social networking. This means that users who contribute to social media platforms 

want to meet like-minded people, interact, and talk with them about specific products and 

brands. In other words, it is described as interaction, information sharing and opinion 

exchange with others. In relation to content-based social media such as YouTube, users focus 

solely on the content, discussions, and comments on the posted video, and thus the purpose is 

for users to connect with the video content, which is produced by the YouTuber. Trendiness 

refers to broadcasting the latest and trendiest information about luxury brands. Customization 

is described as the extent to which YouTube provides a customized information search and a 
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customized service. Regarding word of mouth, social media associates it with online 

consumer-to-consumer interactions about brands. As mentioned earlier, consumers generate 

and spread information to their friends, peers, and other acquaintances, and in fact they tend 

to trust each other’s opinions and recommendations. Consumers with a high level of opinion 

seeking behavior, tend to search for information and advice from other consumers when 

making a purchase decision (Godey, Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka & Aiello, 2016). On the 

other hand, consumers with a high level of opinion giving behavior also have a significant 

influence on other consumers’ attitudes and behaviors (Godey, Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka & 

Aiello, 2016). This being the case, it should be stated that these five dimensions also the 

affect the brand equity model. Furthermore, there are also three important dimensions in 

regards to consumer response, which are: (1) preference, (2) perceived quality/price premium, 

and (3) brand loyalty. Preference means when the consumer is given the choice of several 

competing brands on the market, they tend to prefer a brand on the basis of what they know 

and feel about the brand. On the other hand, price premium/perceived quality is described as a 

potential purchase due to previous purchasing behavior, and therefore willingness to pay a 

premium price, in other words the consumers are willing to pay for the brand rather than 

another. Brand loyalty is described as a decision-making of a biased or non-random 

behavioral response in terms of purchasing over time towards one or other brands (Godey, 

Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka & Aiello, 2016). 
 

Godey, Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka and Aiello’s research indicates that the ‘Social Media 

Marketing Efforts’ on YouTube has positive effects on the company’s brand equity and 

consumer response. According to their study, YouTube can definitely be an alternative tool 

for brand building, in addition aiding to reach and influence potential consumers. Moreover, 

the study also indicates that preference, price premium/perceived quality and brand loyalty 

have significant positive effects on how the consumers respond to a brand. For that reason, 

the researcher will use the findings of their research in the discussion chapter in order to 

strengthen the arguments regarding YouTube Influencer Marketing. In addition, having the 

support of Aaker’s brand equity model, it will certainly help the companies to understand 

YouTube Influencer Marketing more profoundly from a brand value perspective.  
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5.4 YouTube Influencer Marketing In Practice 

In chapter 4, the researcher explained and discussed YouTube advertising in general, and how 

marketers and advertisers use it in business practice today. Although, it is a great way to reach 

and influence consumers, the sole purpose of this thesis is to focus on YouTube Influencer 

Marketing, and why companies should consider it as a marketing tool in the contrary to 

traditional advertisement on YouTube. In this section, the researcher will explain and discuss 

various studies concerning YouTube Influencer Marketing. Hence, in the following sections, 

three studies will help the reader understand YouTube Influencer Marketing in more practical 

terms. This is important in order to examine the advantages and the disadvantages of using 

YouTube Influencer Marketing, as a marketing tool for reaching and influencing customers 

internationally.  

 

5.4.1 YouTube Vloggers' Influence On Consumer Luxury Brand Perceptions & 
Intentions 

As previously stated, some YouTubers create vlogs on their YouTube channels. Vloggers 

upload videos about products they use and videos about their personal life, thereby increasing 

traffic from subscribers and anonymous YouTube viewers (YouTube, 2019). For example, 

L’Oreal launched a new makeup line in 2013 and took the risk of cooperating with YouTube 

beauty vlogger, Michelle Phan, which now has approx. 8.9 million subscribers on her 

YouTube channel (Lacy, 2019). Lee and Watkins’ (2016) research will contribute with some 

knowledge about using YouTube fashion vloggers as luxury brand ambassadors. Lee and 

Watkins intended to identify whether vloggers had the potential to influence consumers’ 

perception of luxury brand products. Essentially, Lee and Watkins (2016) use Para-Social 

Interaction (PSI) in order to find some answers within the field of brand perceptions and 

intentions. Lee and Watkins (2016) describe PSI as interpersonal involvement of the media 

user with what he or she consumes. This involvement also includes seeking guidance from a 

media persona, seeing media personalities as friends, imagining being part of a favorite 

program's social world, and desiring to meet media performers. So it can be stated that PSI is 

considered as a ‘friendship’ with a media personality, and media users seek advice from 

media personalities as if they were friends. Furthermore, the experience of the individuals is 

as if they feel that they know and understand the persona in the same intimate way they know 
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and understand ‘flesh and blood’ friends. The fundamental characteristics of PSI is mainly 

interpersonal friendships, thus, they are voluntary, provide companionship, and social 

attractiveness. However, it is crucial to state that PSI develop over time as media users reduce 

uncertainty and start to see particular similarities with the media persona, also identified as 

the YouTube influencer (Lee & Watkins, 2016).  

Furthermore, the YouTube viewers or subscribers feel as if they know the specific YouTube 

vlogger because the YouTuber is profoundly open and expose his/her life with his/her 

audience (Lee & Watkins, 2016). However, those relationships are mostly considered as one-

sided but have a potential of being a two-way communication between YouTube viewer and 

YouTube vlogger, if the specific YouTuber spend more time on responding to his/her 

subscribers or ‘fans’ via the comment section. As the relationship continues to develop and 

grow, the YouTube viewer or subscriber starts to see the YouTube vlogger as a trusted source 

of information and seek out and accept his/her advice. As previously stated, Lee & Watkins 

(2016) describe three main dimensions that affect PSI on YouTube. As shown in figure 5, 

these dimensions are: (1) social attractiveness, (2) physical attractiveness, and (3) attitude 

homophily. These dimensions will be further discussed in the discussion chapter, but, in this 

section, the researcher will explain the dimensions in order to understand the PSI theory more 

clearly.  
 

 
Figure 5: PSI Model (Lee & Watkins, 2016) 

According to Lee and Watkins (2016), social and physical attraction to a media personality is 

a crucial predictor of PSI. Additionally, it can be stated that having an attraction to a media 
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personality increases the number of rewarding interactions and video views. In terms of 

attitude homophily, it can be described as a tendency for friendships to form between those 

who are alike. Hence, YouTube viewers usually seek interactions with YouTubers who have 

similar beliefs, education and social status as them. The more a person sees himself or herself 

in the YouTuber, the more likely they will continue interacting with her/him (Lee & Watkins, 

2016). Lee and Watkins use luxury brand value, brand-user imagery fit, and brand luxury to 

measure consumers’ perception of luxury brands in this study. However, the researcher 

decided to solely focus on the three dimensions that affect PSI, as it is mostly important for 

this thesis. Therefore, these three dimensions (brand value, brand-user imagery fit, brand 

luxury) will not be taken into account because the brand equity model will be applied 

preferably in the analysis chapter. Managers that are seeking to incorporate YouTubers into 

their marketing strategy should consider the YouTuber’s target audience due to their values, 

beliefs, and desires are critical when choosing a YouTuber for a partnership. Therefore, it is 

vital that marketers find an influencer that resonate with the company’s brand or 

products/services as whether the influencer is a paid model, celebrity or a fashion YouTube 

vlogger, the YouTube viewer needs to find similarities between himself/herself and the media 

personality (Lee & Watkins, 2016). 

 

5.4.2 Factors Affecting YouTube Influencer Marketing Credibility: A Heuristic-

Systematic Model 

According to Xiao, Wang and Chan-Olmsted (2018), online video streaming is the hallmark 

contemporary media use at the present moment, especially for the younger generation. 

Another research indicates that millennials spend more time streaming videos than watching 

television (Deloitte, 2016). In the previous chapters, it is stated that there are approximately 

1.9 billion monthly active YouTube users and 30 million daily active YouTube users, which 

supports the statement above. Hence, the purpose for this research is to use the Heuristic-

Systematic Model (HCM) in order to explore how source credibility, social influence, 

interactivity, argument quality, issue involvement and prior knowledge influence the 

consumers’ evaluation of the information credibility (Chaiken, 1980). The Heuristic-

Systematic Model basically helps to explain how individuals react to information presented to 

them (Chaiken, 1989).  
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Before it is possible to examine and discuss the Heuristic-Systematic Model, and why it is 

vital to include in this thesis, it is crucial to explain the various terms: (1) source credibility, 

(2) social influence, (3) interactivity, (4) argument quality, and (5) issue involvement and 

prior knowledge. Source credibility can be described as source expertise and trustworthiness, 

which are considered as the keys that determine the effectiveness of a message, as well as 

having significant impact on the YouTube viewers’ evaluation of information credibility 

(Xiao, Wang & Cham-Olmsted, 2018). So, source credibility is basically described as a 

characteristic that influences individuals’ perception of the persuasiveness of the YouTuber. 

In other words, YouTube viewers are more likely to believe the content of a message if the 

information is provided by a credible source than a less credible one (Xiao, Wang & Cham-

Olmsted, 2018). YouTube viewers also tend to agree with people who are considered being 

knowledgeable in a certain area, for example being an expert in a specific field or having a 

particular title such as a Doctors Degree (Ph.D.) However, it is not sufficient to be an expert 

in a given field as previously stated. It is also important to be trustworthy and confident when 

communicating the information to the audience. YouTube viewers need to acknowledge the 

source’s reliability, which they evaluate when the speaker is presenting the information in the 

video content (Xiao, Wang & Cham-Olmsted, 2018).  
 

The comment section on the YouTube platform makes the medium relatively unique. It 

makes YouTube viewers and YouTubers communicate with each other, likewise, YouTube 

viewers can comment on each other’s opinions on the particular video content. Furthermore, 

it also allows them to exchange ideas, which can influence and shape the YouTube viewers’ 

opinions as well. According to Xiao, Wang and Cham-Olmsted (2018), social influence is 

defined as a large number of people who express a similar opinion about something, likewise, 

online opinions strongly influences the formation of one’s opinions. YouTube viewers are 

more likely to accept and trust a message when most people consider the message to be true. 

So, in this context, social influence is going to appear as social advocacy. As opposed to 

interactivity, it is one of the heuristic information cues that influence YouTube viewers’ 

judgment of online information credibility. For example, YouTube influencers who respond 

to their YouTube viewers’ comments on their video content may influence the judgment of 

the information credibility as well (Xiao, Wang & Cham-Olmsted, 2018). The statements 

above are mainly heuristic information cues, but on the other hand, there are also systematic 
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information cues, which are issue involvement, prior knowledge and argument quality. When 

people use systematic information cues, they need help to process information that they are 

interested in, or even knowledgeable about. For instance, issue involvement happens when a 

person’s prior knowledge about an issue is being discussed in the video content, which 

initiates the usage of a systematic information processing. Nevertheless, people rely heavily 

on their own knowledge (prior knowledge) when evaluating information quality or online 

information credibility. In other words, people who were more knowledgeable about an issue 

would examine the information more carefully and skeptically. However, the impact of 

consumer’s knowledge on one’s evaluation of information credibility is also highly dependent 

on the quality of the information delivered by the YouTube influencer. As opposed to issue 

involvement and prior knowledge, the quality of the information (argument quality) also has a 

significant influence on the YouTube viewers’ perception of the information.  

 

According to Xiao, Wang and Cham-Olmsted (2018), argument quality may be one of the 

most important information-processing cues, which they described as the persuasive strength 

of arguments embedded in an informational message. In relation to YouTube Influencer 

Marketing, argument quality must be highly considered because it also has a highly positive 

influence on the YouTube viewers’ perception of the information credibility. The results of 

Xiao, Wang and Cham-Olmsted (2018) research have shown that trustworthiness is more 

important than source expertise, homophily and likability (source credibility), as well as 

social advocacy (social influence). Interactivity also has significance when people evaluate 

the credibility of video content in the heuristic information-processing mode. However, the 

findings might be ambiguous because the collected data of the research is not specified in a 

particular YouTube video genre. For instance, likability and homophily of YouTube 

influencers may be more influential in determining perceived information credibility when a 

YouTube viewer is watching a makeup tutorial. However, expertise and trustworthiness may 

be more important to consumers who wish to learn how to repair a car. Nevertheless, in terms 

of systematic information cues, the results of this specific study also show that argument 

quality remains a significant predictor of perceived information credibility. Although the 

YouTube viewer recognizes his/her own prior knowledge on the specific topic, so the person 

still relies on using a high-quality argument to help them judge the credibility of the 

information (Xiao, Wang & Cham-Olmsted, 2018). 
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5.4.3 Social Media Sellout: The Increasing Role of Product Promotion on YouTube 

Since the establishment of YouTube in 2005, YouTube influencers have been gathering 

immense numbers of subscribers during the last decade. Thus, these YouTubers are valuable 

in the companies’ perspective as they see them as an opportunity for product promotion and a 

way to increase their brand awareness and sales. Thus, the status of the YouTubers has 

developed from amateur to professional content creators. At the present time, marketers want 

to cooperate with YouTube influencers for commercial purposes, as they perceive their 

influence within their communities as persuasive and certain. According to Schwemmer and 

Ziewiecki (2018), YouTubers have a certain influence on the younger generation because 

they have grown up to use social media on a regular basis, so marketers consider such target 

group as potential target audiences when it comes to product promotion on YouTube. 

Schwemmer and Ziewiecki (2018) researched how much product promotion is conducted on 

YouTube, and how the promotion of products by YouTube has developed over time. Lastly, 

how product promotion differs across the various YouTube communities (Schwemmer & 

Ziewiecki, 2018). As mentioned before, many YouTubers are now considered professional 

content creators because they among others have invested in professional video equipment, 

cameras, lightning, microphones, and video editing software, which absolutely affect the 

overall video content quality produced by the YouTuber (Asadi, 2015). For that reason, it 

certainly has a positive effect on the audience’s reaction towards the video content, and 

companies start to take the YouTuber more seriously. Also, companies reckon YouTubers as 

opinion leaders, and have a predisposition to affect YouTube viewers’ consumption decisions 

(Brown & Hayes, 2008; Sammis, Licoln & Pomponi, 2015). Consumers tend to trust other 

consumers more than commercial messages by companies, so consumer-to-consumer 

communication regarding brands and products is regarded as influential (Nielsen, 2015).  

 

According to Schwemmer and Ziewiecki (2018), product promotion is a concept that does not 

have a single definition because scholars and various economic theorists define the concept 

distinctively and do not agree upon a single definition. However, in general marketing, 

product promotion can be described as communication persuasion strategy and tactics that 

will make the product familiar, acceptable, and even desirable to the audience (Kotler & 

Armstrong, 2013). In this research, Schwemmer and Ziewiecki have chosen to perceive 
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promotion as a more informal communication about product, brand and service in order to 

influence and reach potential customers.  

 

Schwemmer and Ziewiecki state that product placement is another possibility for YouTubers. 

They use product placements embedding, products into their videos in primarily non-

commercial situations. Product placements can basically be described as the purposeful 

incorporation of a brand into an entertainment vehicle (Schwemmer & Ziewiecki, 2018). In 

order to reach a larger audience with the product placements, YouTubers increase visibility on 

YouTube by collaborating with other YouTubers and cross-promote their channels. They also 

upload two different videos on their YouTube channels, so in this way, both audiences have a 

way to discover the collaboration and be introduced to the other YouTuber (YouTube, 2019). 

Contrary to product placements, YouTubers also manage to promote product, brand and 

service in a different way by for example reviewing products in their video content, and then 

inserting referral/affiliate links into the corresponding video description boxes. These referral 

links lead YouTube viewers to external shops (Schwemmer & Ziewiecki, 2018).  

 

Regarding to the findings of the research (Schwemmer & Ziewicki, 2018), it can be stated 

that it becomes increasingly difficult for YouTube viewers to differentiate between 

commercial and non-commercial content on YouTube. Despite the growing popularity of 

YouTubers, they are still seen as authentic and trustworthy within their communities because 

they actively engage in discussions held by their audience. YouTube influencers share major 

parts of their private lives, so they give the impression of being approachable people. Also, 

they are successful because their audience sees them as ordinary and relatable. Therefore, 

YouTube viewers have a difficult time to recognizing real and honest opinions within 

commercial content uploaded by the YouTuber. Moreover, the product promotion via 

referral/affiliate links and verbal advertisement in YouTube videos are especially common in 

communities, which, for the most part, consist of young and female users (Schwemmer & 

Ziewiecki, 2018). Some of these findings will be integrated in the discussion chapter, where 

the key aspects will be included while also considering the findings of the analysis chapter. In 

the next chapter, the research design will be presented, where the research methods will be 

further explained. The researcher will explain how the data has been gathered and clarify 

specific methodological techniques that have been used for this field of study.  
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6. Research Design  

In this chapter, the researcher will explain and discuss the gathered data through qualitative 

research, and the researcher will support the knowledge by using the research design, also 

known as the research onion (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). A research design is a blueprint or 

a plan for the collection and analysis of the data, created to answer the main research question 

for this thesis (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016; Malhotra & Birks, 2007). Hence, it is important to 

declare that the research design (research onion) will not address the philosophy of science 

and research approach as it is discussed in chapter 2. Therefore, the researcher will solely 

address the research choice, research strategy, time horizon and empirical evidence. 

Moreover, the study will present the interview guide of the in-depth interviews, in addition to 

demonstrate how the snowball sampling has been used in the data collection process. Lastly, 

the researcher will evaluate the quality of the data by considering the validity and reliability 

of the collected data. The researcher has provided a figure below in order to present a proper 

overview of the research onion.   
 

 

 
Figure 6: The Research Design - ‘Research Onion’ (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016) 
 

6.1 Research Choice 

As mentioned above, the research design is a general plan of how the research will go about 

answering the research question. This thesis will solely conduct a qualitative research, which 

means quantitative methods will not be included in this research. Qualitative method is often 

used as a synonym for any data collection technique such as an interview or data analysis 
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procedure as categorizing data that generates or uses non-numerical data (Saunders & 

Thornhill, 2016). As stated in chapter 2, this thesis is solely based on the philosophical view 

of interpretivism, which is usually associated with a qualitative research. Hence, qualitative 

research studies participants’ meanings and relationships between them, using a variety of 

data collection techniques such as using non-probability sampling techniques and analytical 

procedures, to develop a conceptual framework and theoretical contribution (Saunders & 

Thornhill, 2016). For this study, the researcher will embark on a multi-method qualitative 

study, which basically means that there will be multiple qualitative methods that will be used 

in the data collection process. In this case, the researcher will be using in-depth interviews 

and non-probability sampling (snowball sampling) for the data collection.  
 

6.2 Research Strategy 

The researcher will undertake an explorative study because by referring back to the research 

question and sub questions, the exploratory study is gained from the ‘how’ and ‘what’ 

questions (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). An exploratory study is useful because it clarifies the 

understanding of an issue, problem or a phenomenon (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). The 

purpose of this particular study is to provide proper and decent data collection, which can 

provide results that can answer the main research question. As follows, the specific research 

strategy that is chosen for this explorative study is a documentary research combined with a 

case study (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). The case study is defined as a research method 

involving an in-depth and detailed examination of a certain subject of study (Yin, 2014). A 

case study is basically an inquiry into a topic or phenomenon within its real-life setting (Yin, 

2014). Due to the Internet and the digitalization of university-based, organizational and media 

documents and other data, it is now possible to access such sources from around the world 

(Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). For that reason, documentary research is another effective and 

efficient method to use for this study. However, it also depends on its appropriateness to the 

research question and being able to gain access to sufficient numbers of suitable documents 

(Saunders & Thornhill, 2016).  

According to Lee (2012), a document is a durable archive for textual, visual and audio 

representations, so there are a wide range of sources and categories of textual documents. For 
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instance, it can include: (1) communications between individuals or within groups such as 

email, letters, social media and blog postings, (2) media sources including printed and online 

articles and other data, and (3) individual records such as diaries and notes (Saunders & 

Thornhill, 2016). Furthermore, it can be stated that visual and audio sources include 

advertising posters, artifacts, audio recordings, digital recording/video content, films, 

photographs, products, promotional advertisements and recordings, television and radio 

programmes and web images (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). Thus, it is crucial to declare that 

documents are considered secondary data because they were originally created for different 

purposes. Thus, the researcher needs to be sensitive towards such sources due to the fact that 

these sources were not necessarily or primarily used for research purposes. 

 

6.3 Time Horizon 

A study can be undertaken in which data is gathered in a period of days, or weeks, or months 

or even years in order to collect proper data that can answer the research question (Sekaran & 

Bougie, 2016). However, in this case, the researcher exclusively had around 2-3 months 

(January 2019 - Marts 2019) to collect the data due to writing the thesis and answering the 

research question also take time and effort. Since the research is for academic purpose, it 

naturally has a specific time constraint. Therefore, the study will be undertaken in a one-shot 

or also called a cross-sectional study (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). A cross-sectional/snapshot 

study is conducted in a specific point of time compared to a longitudinal study, which is 

conducted in a much longer period of time. An example of a longitudinal study is observing 

children’s development in relation to learning over a couple of years. So it is crucial to inform 

that due to the short period of time, it may be substituted by new and revised information in 

the future due to constant external changes and development in the world, and within this 

field (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016).  

 

6.4 In-depth Interviews 

The research is built on data collection from in-depth interviews, which mean the aim is to 

obtain a more detailed and rich understanding of the specific research field or phenomenon 

(Kvale, 2007). The in-depth interview is a purposeful conversation between two people, 
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requiring the interviewer to establish rapport and ask concise and unambiguous questions, to 

which the interviewee is willing to respond and to listen attentively (Kvale, 2007). Thus, the 

objective of the in-depth interview is to ask purposeful questions. Within the in-depth 

interviews, the participants’ experience, behavior, feelings, and attitudes are investigated in 

order to identify underlying concepts, which the researcher analyzes to generate 

interpretations and results that will be beneficial for this thesis (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). 

In other words, an in-depth interview is highly formalized and structured, which carry out 

standardized questions. Besides that, it is important to stress that in-depth interviews are more 

structured than semi-structured interviews, but it is still possible for the interviewee to 

communicate freely and provide more detailed descriptions in an in-depth interview in 

contrast to the semi-structured interview (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016).  

 

The conducted in-depth interviews with the YouTubers were primarily held in Danish 

because informants communicate better in their native language. However, the in-depth 

interviews with the employees from the international companies are conducted in English. 

This will be further elaborated in the following sections, where the interview guides for the 

YouTube influencers and employees from the companies will be presented. The researcher 

will also introduce the interviewees and describe how the in-depth interviews were conducted 

individually.  

 

6.4.1 Sampling Frame of YouTube Influencers and Companies 

As a researcher, it is crucial to make a sampling frame in order to create a good fundament for 

the study. That is why there have been conducted four in-depth interviews with YouTube 

influencers, and two in-depth interviews with employees from international companies, and a 

non-probability sampling that targets YouTube viewers. In the following section, the 

interviewees’ main YouTube background will be presented to the reader, and the informants 

from the companies will also shortly be introduced. The full interview guide for the YouTube 

influencers is shown in appendix 5, and the full interview guide for the employees is shown in 

appendix 6. It is important to note that the researcher followed the interview guides 

(Appendix 5 & Appendix 6) for all the in-depth interviews, which means the researcher 

managed to follow it accurately and slavishly.  
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YouTube Influencers 

JoyDreamer (Anne Marie) 

The in-depth interview with Anne Marie was conducted in Danish over Skype at the 

researcher’s office. It is crucial to note that there was no disturbance or noise in the 

researcher’s office, which made the in-depth interview over Skype similar to having an 

ordinary face-to-face in-depth interview. JoyDreamer’s YouTube channel is a music and 

anime channel for international YouTube viewers. Anne Marie joined YouTube back in 2011 

and has continuously uploaded great music content where she is the vocalist and the producer 

of her own music. Since she started she has managed to upload 165 videos, which has 

attracted approx. 83,871 subscribers to her YouTube channel and approx. 17,198,044 total 

views on her video content archive (Appendix 1).  
 

TaliaxBro (Talia) 

The in-depth interview with Talia was conducted face-to face in Danish at Badstuestræde 13, 

where there was a room specialized for in-depth interviews. Additionally, the room was 

profoundly isolated from outside noise. This made the in-depth interview decent and made the 

informant comfortable. Talia’s YouTube channel is a lifestyle and fashion channel for 

international YouTube viewers. Talia joined YouTube back in 2013 and has continuously 

uploaded video content about everything that happens in her life, as well as showing her 

audience what she wears. Since Talia started her YouTube Channel, she has managed to 

upload 106 videos and attracted approx. 83,317 subscribers to her YouTube channel and 

approx. 3,721,923 total views on her video content archive (Appendix 2). 
 

JensForum (Jens) 

The in-depth interview with Jens was conducted in Danish over Skype at the researcher’s 

office. It is crucial to note that there was no disturbance or noise in the researcher’s office, 

which made the in-depth interview over Skype similar to having an ordinary face-to-face in-

depth interview. JensForum’s YouTube channel is an entertainment and comedy channel, 

which mainly targets Scandinavian YouTube viewers. Jens joined YouTube back in 2012 and 

has maintained his niche on acting, satire and humor, where he produces his own video 

content in his living room. Since the beginning, he has managed to upload 222 videos, and 

today Jens has approx. 79,526 subscribers on YouTube and approx. 16,681,018 total views on 

his video content archive (Appendix 3).  
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Den Mandige Elg (Daniel) 

The in-depth interview with Daniel was conducted face-to face in Danish at Badstuestræde 

13, where there was a room specialized for in-depth interviews. It was the same room that was 

conducted with TaliaxBro, so it was also profoundly isolated from outside noise. This made 

the in-depth interview decent and made the informant comfortable as well. Den Mandige 

Elg’s YouTube channel is a gaming channel targeting on Scandinavian YouTube viewers. 

Daniel joined YouTube back in 2013 and since then he has produced funny gaming videos, 

where he inspires and motivates his audience to play games. At the present moment, he has 

amazingly managed to upload 1,804 videos, which can be calculated as uploading a video a 

day since he joined YouTube. Therefore, he has attracted approx. 105,906 subscribers on his 

YouTube channel and 62,848,941 total views on his video content archive (Appendix 4).  

 

International Companies 

Diyar From Google 

The in-depth interview with Diyar was conducted in English over Skype at the researcher’s 

office. It is vital to note that there was no disturbance or noise in the researcher’s office, 

which made the in-depth interview over Skype as similar to having an ordinary face-to-face 

in-depth interview. The interview was conducted over Skype because Diyar is based in 

another country. It can be stated that the in-depth interview was not affected using Skype. 

Diyar is a former digital marketing employee from Google, and also a former student at 

Copenhagen Business School, which mean she is perceived as a good candidate for this 

research. The purpose of this in-depth interview is to understand Diyar’s views and opinions 

about YouTube Influencer Marketing from a company’s perspective (Appendix 15). 

 

Aura From L’Oréal 

The in-depth interview with Aura was conducted face-to-face in English at Badstuestræde 13, 

where there was a room specialized for in-depth interview conversations. As mentioned 

before, the room was profoundly isolated from outside noise. Aura is also a good candidate 

for representing L’Oréal because she works with E-public relations (E-PR) as an assistant 

where she is managing digital PR activities for the following brands: Urban Decay, Kiehl’s, 

Lancôme, Yves Saint Laurent, Biotherm, Giorgio Armani, Atelier Cologne, Cacharel, Ralph 

Lauren, Viktor & Rolf, Diesel, Maison Margiela, Proenza Schouler, and House 99. Because 
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of Aura’s role in L’Oréal, the researcher perceives her to be a good candidate for this 

research. Hence, the purpose of this in-depth interview is to understand Aura’s views and 

opinions about YouTube influencer from a company’s perspective (Appendix 16).  
 

6.5 Snowball Sampling 

A snowball sampling is defined as a non-probability sampling, in which the probability of 

selecting population elements is unknown. On the other hand, the researcher may contemplate 

upon how closely and accurate the data is in terms of the representativeness. However, one 

major reason for choosing non-probability over probability sampling is primarily cost and 

time factors (Adams, Khan, Raeside & White, 2007). The respondents from the non-

probability sampling are difficult to identify and are usually located through referral 

networks. In this research, the target-sampling members are involved in a network with others 

who share the similar interest (YouTube Viewers/YouTube Chanel community). As a result 

of this method, bias is likely to occur in the research because a person, who is known to 

someone, has a higher probability of being similar to the first person (Adams, Khan, Raeside 

& White, 2007). However, the predetermined questions in the survey are constructed and 

produced in such a way that the respondent is describing his/her personal views and opinions. 

The questions for the snowball sampling can be seen in appendix 7, which are questions that 

will provide results on how the YouTube viewers perceive the YouTube influencers 

(JoyDreamer, TaliaxBro, JensForum, and Den Mandige Elg).  

 

6.5.1 Respondents From Non-Probability Sampling 

Because of the non-probability sampling method, the researcher has only managed to appeal 

and target 16 respondents that were relevant for this research, which could answer the 

questions (Appendix 7).  The purpose of the non-probability sampling was to acquire the 

YouTube viewers’ views and opinions about: (1) JoyDreamer, (2) TaliaxBro, (3) JensForum, 

and (4) Den Mandige Elg. Hence, questions were mainly about whether the YouTube viewers 

trust the specific YouTube influencer and follow-up with a ‘why’ question, hence the ‘why’ 

question has the goal to investigate why the YouTube viewer follow the specific YouTuber. 

Lastly, the YouTube viewers are asked to state what the YouTuber can improve in the future. 
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6.6 Data Collection: Qualitative Interviews 

As mentioned in section 6.4, interviewing is about working out how to organize the asking 

and the listening in order to create the best conditions for the construction of meaningful 

knowledge. Regarding this instruction, the researcher has taken it into consideration when 

conducting the in-depth interviews and non-probability sampling. Therefore, the researcher 

has been highly introspective about forming proper questions, which will benefit the 

qualitative research. This is because questions are profoundly important in order to achieve 

appropriate and desired knowledge, which has the purpose to answer the main research 

question in the end (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). 
 

6.6.1 Interviews with YouTube Influencers 

The purpose of the four in-depth interviews with the YouTube influencers were to explore the 

mechanism behind being an influencer on YouTube, as well exploring what makes YouTube 

unique compared to other social media platforms. The objectives are also to explore YouTube 

Influencer Marketing from the YouTuber’s perspective, and examine the range of 

partnerships the YouTubers have had until the time of the research. All interviews are based 

on an interview guide and the questions fall into four categories, which are shown below: 

 

 Background Information of The Interviewee: Age, gender, YouTube Channel 

 YouTube As A Social Media: How does YouTube operate today compared to when 

they started their YouTube Chanel, and engage in a dialogue about the objectives and 

mission of their YouTube channel 

 YouTube From A Commercial Perspective:  The value of having a YouTube 

Channel, the features of YouTube compared to other social media channels, and the 

YouTube influencer’s view on YouTube as a strategic marketing tool 

 Partnerships With Companies: Sponsored video content and previous partnerships, 

and YouTubers’ willingness to sell-out in order to establish partnerships, and what the 

YouTube influencer wants in partnerships 
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6.6.2 Interviews with Employees From International Companies 

The purpose of the two in-depth interviews with the employees from the international 

companies was to explore their opinions about YouTubers and YouTube Influencer 

Marketing in general. Moreover, the researcher also wants to examine the future of YouTube 

as an influencer-marketing tool. Both interviews are based on the interview guide (Appendix 

6), and the questions fall into three categories, which are as follows: (1) YouTube in an 

international perspective, (2) partnerships with YouTubers, and (3) the future of YouTube. 

 

6.7 Transcription and Coding 

The researcher aims at improving the transparency of the data collection and analytical 

process by transcribing all the interviews. Hence, the transcription of the interviews will 

require the translation from verbal communication of the interviews to the written 

communication of the transcript itself (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). Transcription is defined 

as the written record of what a participant said in response to a question, or what participants 

said to one another in conversation, in their own words (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). 

Furthermore, the researcher will use transcript summaries in order to improve the analytical 

process, and these transcript summaries will also help the researcher to recall the context and 

content of each interview. Informing his interpretation as he will be more likely to remember 

the precise circumstances of the data collection. Essentially, a transcript summary compresses 

long statements into briefer ones in which the main sense of what has been said or observed is 

rephrased in a few words (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). Through summarizing the researcher 

will become familiar with the main themes that have emerged from each interview. Hence, 

familiarization with the data collection involves a process of immersion that continues 

throughout the whole process of writing this thesis. In other words, the researcher will need to 

read and re-read the data collection during the writing process of the analysis chapter. 

Essentially, making a transcript summary for each interview is a preparation for the coding 

process as the purpose of coding is primarily to identify topics, new patterns and meanings of 

the data that occur and reoccur (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). This can provide an overview 

for the researcher in order to carry out a favorable analysis of the data collection. The 

interviews were coded using the analysis software, NVivo 12. This software is designed to 

facilitate qualitative data analysis, and it allowed the researcher to gather and organize all the 
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interview material (37 transcribed pages) in one place. Furthermore, the researcher has 

analyzed the four transcripts of the YouTube influencers by building it into sub categories to 

distinct themes and then to create certain codes (Appendix 8 & Appendix 9).  

 

6.8 Quality of Data 

The quality of data is vital for the research as it can validate the findings from the collected 

data. In order to evaluate the quality of data, it is important to take reliability and validity into 

account. Reliability refers to replication and consistency of the data (Saunders & Thornhill, 

2016), which means that if the research was performed again and the researcher achieves the 

same results and findings, it is considered to be reliable data. Validity refers to the precision 

and accuracy of the analysis of the results, which means the overall trustworthiness of the 

findings (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). Reliability and validity are mutually dependent, which 

mean that if the data is considered unreliable, it naturally makes the data invalid (Saunders & 

Thornhill, 2016). In this case, the research is considered reliable because the collected data is 

from YouTube influencers who are considered experts within their field, as they have over 5 

years experience of being a YouTuber. This means if the certain research will be conducted 

again, the results and findings will be the same because the researcher assumes that the views 

and opinions of the YouTubers will remain the same, even if the research should be 

replicated. On the other hand, validity refers to the precision and accuracy of the results, 

however when exemplifying validity, it is important to consider internal and external validity. 

Thus, internal validity is established when the research accurately demonstrates a causal 

relationship between two variables (Saunders & Thornhill, 2016). For example, in this study, 

the researcher will conduct a document research within a case study concerning the 

phenomenon, YouTube Influencer Marketing. Hence, the researcher has succeeded to conduct 

four in-depth interviews with some YouTubers, which has led to certain outcomes. This 

example is considered a causal relationship between two variables. External validity concerns 

whether the research results can be generalized for other cases or firms. For instance, a 

particular company can ask if the results of this research can be applied by other businesses in 

order to reach and influence potential customers by using YouTube Influencer Marketing 

(Saunders & Thorhill, 2016). In the next chapter, the researcher will combine the literature 

review, theoretical framework and data collection in order to meet the aims of this thesis.   
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7. Analysis 

In this chapter, the following analysis will be divided into two parts. In part 1, the analysis 

will solely focus on the YouTube influencers, where the pros and cons of being a YouTube 

influencer will be analyzed. Additionally, the researcher will explore and analyze the 

partnerships between YouTubers and international companies. Lastly in part 1, the researcher 

will examine YouTube Influencer Marketing from the YouTubers’ perspective. In part 2, the 

analysis will be focusing on the international companies and YouTube viewers, where the 

AIDA model and the brand equity model will be applied together with the analysis of 

YouTube Influencer Marketing. The objective is to analyze the data collection from the 

qualitative research, which will benefit the researcher to understand YouTube Influencer 

Marketing more profoundly.  

7.1 Analysis of YouTube Influencers (Part 1) 

In this analysis section, the researcher will analyze the in-depth interviews with the YouTube 

influencers. Thus, it is important to note that the interviews are transcribed, as well as 

constructed in codes, which are shown in appendix 9. The transcripts and codes will help to 

write this analysis section. As mentioned in previous chapters, the YouTube influencer is 

defined as: “The central role of the YouTube influencer is to be a role model or a leader to 

such degree that it can inspire his/her subscribers to take action towards a specific goal or 

activity”(Sammis, Licoln & Pomponi 2015). When the researcher analyzes the gathered 

information, specific statements from the transcripts will be used in order to support or 

contradict the definition of the YouTube influencer. In this analysis part, the researcher will 

analyze the media personality and lifestyle of the YouTuber, in addition to analyze the 

partnerships between YouTubers and international companies. The researcher aims at 

analyzing the positive and the negative aspects of partnerships. In the last section of part 1, 

the researcher will analyze YouTube Influencer Marketing from the YouTuber’s perspective. 
 

7.1.1 Investigating The Media Personality and Lifestyle Career of The YouTuber 

In this section, the researcher aims to investigate the media personality and lifestyle career of 

the YouTuber by taking CODE 1 and CODE 2 into account (Appendix 9). CODE 1 is defined 

as: “Since the influencer space is incredibly popular, businesses and brands collaborate with 
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influencers with an inspiring personality with unique content in order to reach out to specific 

people” (Barton, 2018). CODE 2 is defined as: “The YouTube viewers feel as if they know the 

specific YouTuber because he/she is open and expose his/her life with his/her audience” (Lee 

& Watkins, 2016).  Thus, the purpose for this section is to analyze the subcodes while 

considering the theories presented in chapter 4 and 5.  
 

Firstly, it is crucial to start with CODE 1 before CODE 2 in order to provide structure, which 

ensures proper comprehensibility. CODE 1 has numerous of subcodes and all of them are 

equally important for the analysis. For example, the aspect of being authentic, being different 

and having confidence with one’s communication style and body language, occurred as a 

pattern multiple times in the data collection. The participants state that in order to achieve 

success as a YouTuber, it highly depends on certain factors. TaliaxBro states: “I am trying to 

edit the video as little as possible, where it is really just me sitting and doing all I usually do. 

This is because I communicate authenticity and I’m genuine, I am imperfect, and that is why 

people follow me” (A12: 20:39), and JensForum states: “I think because I am doing 

something unique or different, what is not usually seen on YouTube” (A13: 20:22). 

Subscribers may relate to the YouTuber more compared to the celebrities that live an 

extravagant lifestyle, which is usually illusory. YouTube viewers may have a better 

connection with the YouTube influencer because they are similar and share similar interests. 

As the subscribers relate to YouTubers as being authentic, bold enough to be different, and 

confident, it makes YouTube viewers feel inspired and may begin to follow them.  As a result 

of the YouTubers’ unique personalities, YouTube viewers tend to be highly attracted to them.  

 

Furthermore, there are several other aspects that cause YouTube viewers to watch YouTube 

influencers’ video content. For example, (1) development and change, (2) freedom and 

independence, (3) hobby and passion, these aspects play an important role of why subscribers 

continue to follow them and return to their YouTube channel. Due to the YouTubers’ freedom 

of expression and speech and independence in their work, people gravitate towards them due 

to the fact that YouTubers communicate their own personal views and opinions on particular 

topics. YouTube viewers also tend to have more confidence in YouTube influencers because 

they have no agenda. Hence, the aim of the YouTubers on the platform is not to influence 

people in a negative way, but rather in a positive way. YouTube influencers share their 
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interests, their beliefs and opinions, and the YouTube viewers can decide to agree or disagree. 

Since YouTube influencers have a video content archive, YouTube viewers can choose to 

watch their oldest or their newest videos. The YouTube viewers have the possibility to 

compare the oldest and newest videos, which clearly indicate a sign of development and 

change on the YouTuber. This causes YouTube viewers to trust YouTube influencers more as 

they can relate to them as  ‘ordinary’ people. For that reason, YouTube viewers may 

subscribe to the YouTuber’s channel because of similar interests, beliefs and opinions, or 

even describe them as their ‘friend’ who entertains or even provides great advice.  
 

YouTube viewers’ trust towards YouTube influencers is also emerged from the factors: 

YouTuber’s hobby and passion. The subscribers intuitively know that when people share their 

hobbies and passions, they know that the specific individual is not primarily in it for 

economical reasons. But rather a deep passion for what they love to do, which they want to 

share with other people. For example, JoyDreamer states: “It is mostly just because I like to 

sing that I wanted to do it. It is not because I want the attention or even show myself” (A11: 

00:12), this statement clarifies the idea of the YouTuber who is pursuing his/her hobbies and 

passions, which has the purpose to benefit other people in some way. TaliaxBro states: “I do 

not feel it is a job, I just feel it is a hobby that I make money from and I think it is great” 

(A12: 25:27). The profit earned by the YouTuber is just a by-product of doing what they love 

and creating something that inspires and motivates them on a daily basis.  

 

CODE 2 is defined as: “The YouTube viewers feel as if they know the specific YouTuber 

because he/she is open and expose his/her life with his/her audience” (Lee & Watkins, 2016). 

The production of video content is vital to maintain, sustain, and most importantly, increase 

number of subscribers to one’s YouTube channel. Thus, a YouTube channel is essentially a 

platform that the YouTube influencer needs to frequently update when it comes to video 

content in order to continue having the subscribers’ attention. Fundamentally, it is a full-time 

commitment for the YouTuber because they constantly and continuously need to be creative 

and produce video content that will distinguish them from other YouTubers. Also, persuading 

YouTube viewers to engage in the comment sections. For example, Den Mandige Elg states: 

“My role as a YouTuber is to create a place where YouTube viewers can come and get a 

break from everyday life. I like when I put a smile on the YouTube viewers’ faces when they 
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watch my video content” (A14: 01:33), Den Mandige Elg obviously wants to create video 

content that will entertain his audience to a certain extent that it will make them happy. 

JoyDreamer states: “I think having one channel and be dedicated to one or two things, that is 

why people subscribe. They subscribe because of one or two things” (A11: 08:39). Thus, 

JoyDreamer reckons that committing solely to one or two topics on one’s YouTube channel 

will also help to attract like-minded people that will stay loyal to the YouTube channel. On 

the other hand, JensForum states: “I am talking about some things that many of the other 

YouTubers do not talk about, which is an advantage because many of the other YouTubers 

are making many ‘challenges’ videos or vlogs, it is conventional and ordinary YouTube 

content” (A13: 03:44). JensForum further states: “I like to create something that is more 

deeper, something that you can look back to in two years time and still find the video content 

relevant” (A13: 03:44). JensForum reckons that it is important to create unique and timeless 

video content in order to get the YouTube viewers’ attention.  
 

The communication between YouTubers and subscribers all around the world are largely a 

one-way communication, but it highly depends on the particular YouTube influencer and how 

much effort he/she puts in communicating with his/her audience. Hence, it can be stated from 

the in-depth interviews that it is rather a complex relationship the YouTuber has with his/her 

subscribers. For example, Den Mandige Elg states: “My relationship with my subscribers is 

difficult to define. There are so many that it is hard to remember everyone that is commenting 

on one’s videos. Subscribers who comment frequently, I can remember them, but otherwise it 

quickly becomes just a lot of random comments” (A14: 05:06). The complexity and 

ambiguity of the relationship arises when YouTube viewers see the YouTuber’s entire reality 

due to his/her transparency in his/her video content, whereas the YouTuber does not know 

his/her YouTube viewers’ reality. Although, the relationship between YouTuber and 

YouTube viewer is complicated, there are still some benefits from the YouTuber’s 

perspective and the YouTube viewers’ perspective. For example, TaliaxBro states: “For me, it 

is important because through global communication, I can get to know people all over the 

world. I have realized that we are all connected, we have always something in common, even 

if one's ethnicity or country is the same or different” (A12: 05:22). In other words, the 

YouTuber has the opportunity to establish an international audience by speaking English in 

his/her video content, which is more beneficial for the YouTuber because the probability for 
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the YouTube channel to become popular globally is more likely to occur. On the other hand, 

Den Mandige Elg states: “A YouTuber can create a relationship with the YouTube viewer, 

which regular TV cannot. The fact that one's great idol (YouTube influencer) can respond to 

one's comments makes all the difference” (A14: 10:45). Despite the relationship between the 

YouTube viewer and the YouTube influencer is complicated, both parties still enjoy and 

appreciate what both parties deliver to each other. The YouTube viewers are encouraged by 

the YouTuber’s video content because they meet new people online through the comment 

section in the video content. Through these comment exchanges, YouTube viewers realize 

that they share similar interests, beliefs and opinions with other subscribers, which make the 

online experience more pleasant and satisfying. As Den Mandige Elg also states that 

YouTube viewers tend to see it as an additionally benefit if the particular YouTuber respond 

to their comments. Yet, it depends on the specific YouTube influencer, whether he/she puts 

any effort on responding to his/her subscribers’ comments.  

 

Although, YouTube influencers have benefits in relation to their lifestyle, there may 

sometimes occur irritability and provocation on the comment section for the video content. 

According to the interviews with the YouTube influencers, negative comments are normal in 

all social media spheres, especially on YouTube. Hence, it is crucial for the YouTuber to not 

be affected by the negative and provocative comments from YouTube viewers. Moreover, all 

the YouTubers who have participated in the study state that it is impossible to please 

everybody. They also state that the golden rule is to keep creating unique content, which will 

attract like-minded people who admire and respect one’s content. These YouTube influencers 

have learned to cope with negative comments and learn to keep creating video content despite 

the fact that some people may not like their videos, or even completely disagree with their 

video content.  

 

All four YouTube influencers also state the importance of responding to comments on 

YouTube, especially to the YouTube viewers who have new ideas or improvements for their 

YouTube channel. It can be extremely beneficial for the YouTuber, if they decide to do so. 

Hence, negative comments are usually ignored and if a video is bombarded with negative 

comments, TaliaxBro suggests that it is better to deactivate the comment section completely.   
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7.1.2 Considering Partnerships Between YouTubers and Companies 

In this section, the researcher aims to investigate partnerships by referring to CODE 4 

(Appendix 9).  CODE 4 is defined as: “Partnerships and collaborations will expose 

YouTubers to new audiences, which will help both parties to get more subscribers” 

(Hennessy, 2018). Undoubtedly, both YouTubers and companies need each other in order to 

grow and expand their audience and generate profit. However, it is crucial to discover the 

golden mean for the partnerships between the two parties. Hence, in order to examine a win-

win situation for the YouTube influencer and the partnering company, the researcher intends 

to analyze CODE 4 and demonstrate a good compromise for both parties. It is important to 

state that the YouTuber’s job is an ordinary job, as other entrepreneurial positions or 

marketing and media occupations. If businesses acknowledge that YouTubers also need to 

benefit economical, it will be easier to cooperate and develop partnerships. It is important for 

businesses to respect the YouTubers because they want to be perceived professional in 

regards to business arrangements. For instance, JoyDreamer states: “If you have made 

YouTube your work, then you must have to earn the money to pay your rent” (A11: 20:23), 

and she is following up with the statement: “I think it is normal and people start accepting 

that it is a job, and we have to get our money from somewhere. It has just been approved” 

(A11: 20:23). Hence, according to JoyDreamer, the YouTuber wants to have partnerships 

with companies, but companies just need to know what the YouTubers are seeking in a 

partnership and what their criteria are in terms of a good partnership.  

 

Income is a critical factor for YouTubers in order for them to sustain their YouTube channels 

and activities. It is important to state that YouTubers are paid pr. video not pr. hour for the 

work they do for paid partnerships with companies. As JensForum states: “There is no hourly 

pay on YouTube, you are paid per video” (A13: 41:58). Taking all the interviews into 

account, it should be stated that the revenues, the YouTuber generates from paid partnerships 

varies from YouTuber to YouTuber. For instance JoyDreamer states: “Money is everything 

for some people, and for others it is not so much. It is different from person to person” (A11: 

23:20).  For that reason, it is vital for any company to analyze and evaluate what the specific 

YouTube influencer values, and then mirror those values in order to show partnership 

compatibility. If a company genuinely wants to cooperate with a YouTube influencer, they 

must examine what they are willing to negotiate. Moreover, integrity has been an important 
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topic for all YouTube influencers, so even though they need money to pay their bills, they 

still highly value integrity over income. According to JoyDreamer, TaliaxBro, JensForum and 

Den Mandige Elg, they have declined many partnerships because they reckon it not to be 

aligned with their values. Den Mandige Elg states: “I have nothing against sponsored videos 

on YouTube. However, I believe that the YouTuber must weigh its integrity higher than extra 

income” (A14: 14:19). Thus, companies need to consider the fact that not all YouTube 

influencers are willing to cooperate with them. It is a matter of having a match based on 

integrity and values. Furthermore, TaliaxBro states: “If there is a Chinese brand that has a 

bad reputation and produce cheap clothes, then I cannot relate to it, then I will say no thanks. 

And they must accept it” (A12: 37:21). Companies must be aware that YouTube influencers 

are extremely aware of environmental issues and other social issues today. This means that 

companies who do not have any corporate social responsibility activities, will certainly have a 

difficult time to acquire partnerships with specific YouTube influencers (Chen, 2019).  

 

Since values and integrity are important to YouTube influencers, they naturally examine the 

company’s values before making any business arrangements. YouTube influencers also 

examine the company brand, whether it resonates with their YouTube personalities and their 

video content. Furthermore, YouTube influencers also continuously consider their audience. 

Hence, the YouTuber evaluates whether the company’s brand and product are relevant for 

his/her YouTube viewers. For instance, JoyDreamer states: “For me, company values are 

most important, but of course it is different from person to person. I think the most important 

aspect is what you are saying yes to and what you are representing. For example, I will never 

promote a company such as Arla since I am vegan” (A11: 24:27). Arla and JoyDreamer will 

clearly be a bad match and a partnership will never be a reality due to differences in their 

values. This leads to the actual mindset of the YouTuber, which Den Mandige Elg states 

perfectly: “Rather a few good partnership deals than many small ones” (A14: 14:19). 

Furthermore, JensForum states: “I do not want to make a partnership deal just to make a 

partnership deal. I still want it to be an entertaining video in concerns of my subscribers. So 

they do not feel like I have just started selling out” (A13: 35:35). According to the interviews, 

YouTube influencers aim to acquire good quality partnerships based on integrity and personal 

values, likewise having the freedom to produce creative sponsored content, which can be 

received positively by their audience.  
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7.1.3 YouTube Influencer Marketing From A YouTuber’s Perspective 

In this section, the researcher aims to investigate YouTube Influencer Marketing by referring 

to CODE 3 (Appendix 9). CODE 3 is defined as: “Influencer marketing is the art and science 

of engaging people who are influential online to share brand messaging with their audiences 

in the form of sponsored content” (Hennessy, 2018). Having influence can definitely be a 

powerful position, and it is important to note that having such position should not be taken 

lightly, because having influence also comes with great responsibility. However, it depends 

on how the various YouTube influencers use their power, and how aware they are of their 

own value system, and moreover, what their motivation is behind the content creation. For 

instance, Den Mandige Elg states: “Being a YouTube influencer is probably best compared to 

a profession where you are a public person with power to influence a large audience, like a 

comedian or actor” (A14: 01:48). Den Mandige Elg also states: “It comes with a 

responsibility, especially as one's audience grows, you are constantly in need of assessing 

your language usage, sponsorship agreements and your overall behavior. One wrong choice 

and it can have negative consequences, which ultimately goes beyond revenue”(A14: 01:48).  

As previously stated, the YouTube influencer should find that golden mean where they can 

serve his/her audience with his/her own unique content, while also considering which 

partnerships that is aligned with his/her values and beliefs. As mentioned in previous sections, 

the YouTube influencer should only consider accepting partnership offers that can improve 

his/her video content and media personality, but also something that benefit and appeal to 

his/her audience. In terms of selling out, it can be stated that there are various views and 

opinions on whether to sell out or not. For instance, JoyDreamer states: “I have had 

partnerships before, (…), but I will never sell-out” (A11: 23:20). On the other hand, 

TaliaxBro states: “Personally, I actually think it is positive. But again a little negative for 

some, it may be a kind of hidden advertising” (A12: 31:53). Following the various statements, 

companies should evaluate the YouTube influencer’s views and opinions towards selling-out 

before cooperating with them because some YouTubers have very strong morals and ethics. 

Nevertheless, there are also some YouTubers who are more willing to compromise and 

negotiate, as suggested by data findings.  

 

In order to use YouTube Influencer Marketing more effectively, it is crucial to consider the 

target group of the YouTube influencer. Analyzing the demographics of the YouTuber’s 
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audience is extremely critical before engaging in any partnerships. For instance, Den Mandige 

Elg genuinely states: “Marketing on YouTube can be great if a product or a brand is 

cooperating with a specific YouTuber that has a similar audience to the target group they 

want to reach and influence. For example, it does not make sense that I am promoting a new 

Nissan car on my channel, the target group is not there” (A14: 12:03). It is also important to 

state that companies should not only look at the number of subscribers but also generally look 

at the percentage of males and females, and other important demographics factors such as age, 

location in the world, etc. A couple of years ago, it was solely the YouTuber’s number of 

subscribers that was most important for the companies. Due to frauds regarding number of 

subscribers, it has resulted in an increase of skepticism from the companies’ perspective. 

Nowadays, companies focus more on ‘views’ for the posted video content, as well as 

analyzing how long YouTube viewers are watching the videos, which is a phrase called ‘Time 

Watch’. In this way, companies can guarantee and ensure that the YouTuber is genuine with 

his/her representation.  

 

Trust is an essential aspect in terms of growing one’s audience and maintaining current 

YouTube viewers. If the YouTuber has gained the trust from the audience, it naturally lead to 

a heighten interest from the companies’ perspective concerning paid partnerships. JensForum 

states: “Yes, why do people follow me? I think it is because I have done some things that have 

been seen or seen over 100,000 people, etc. So I have my little viral footprints here and there, 

which still attract people. And I have been creating for a long time, and I also think because 

my content is timeless” (A13: 20:22). This statement clearly says that being a YouTuber for 

several years, have its benefits. New YouTube viewers tend to trust a YouTuber instantly if 

they can see that the YouTuber has many subscribers and views on his/her YouTube channel. 

Especially, if the new YouTube viewer sees many comments on the YouTuber’s videos, and 

also when they notice if the YouTuber has viral videos. This can be explained through 

confirmation bias theory (Kahneman, 2011), where people are more likely to agree and 

confirm information when other people agree and confirm it as well.  

 

Being a YouTube influencer comes with its advantages but there are also some disadvantages. 

YouTube influencers are highly dependent on their image or also called YouTube personality, 

which means that having an online image, can easily be harmed through unaware language 
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use and bad behavior. However, there may occur some various uncertainties towards 

YouTubers’ image that are unpredicted, such as external factors that can sabotage their image. 

Hence, it can have an influence on how their audience may perceive them in the future. 

YouTube viewers may unsubscribe to the specific YouTube influencer because of such 

external factors, or may result in negative media talk about the YouTube influencer. This can 

also lead to a domino effect, which can influence other YouTube viewers as well. For 

instance JoyDreamer states: “If you do something wrong online, it can last forever. If you are 

labeled as a liar or a YouTuber who has promoted something that is really bad, it can have a 

big impact on whether people will continue watching your content in the future or whether 

they will leave you or not” (A11: 20:23). TaliaxBro also states: “The disadvantage may be 

that you may have a fragile image. I can feel there are some specific things I cannot do. You 

have to take care of your image. You have to take care of what you say to some degree” 

(A12: 06:25). Both statements highly confirm the fragile image of the YouTube influencer. 

Since YouTube influencers are well known and popular among YouTube viewers, it cannot 

be avoided that there are uncertainties concerning ‘image sabotaging’. Some people simply 

just wait for the moment where they can sabotage the YouTube influencers’ image. For 

instance, celebrities from Hollywood and top musicians also have such issue, so basically it 

naturally comes with popularity, which is stated in the data findings. Den Mandige Elg also 

states: “Respected media take clips out of context and bring these clips to advertisers, 

jeopardizing YouTubers, at least as a commercial medium. This gives some uncertainty, 

especially for those who earn a living on YouTube” (A14: 07:19). The statements of 

TaliaxBro and Den Mandige Elg indicate that YouTubers are highly aware of their fragile 

image and general uncertainties, and to some degree, they have accepted this fact and have 

learned to cope with it as it naturally comes with fame.  

 

7.1.4 Conclusion on Analysis (7.1) 

A YouTube influencer has the central role of being a role model or a leader to such degree 

that he/she can inspire his/her audience to take action. As a YouTube influencer, there are 

clearly some advantages and disadvantages concerning his/her media personality and lifestyle 

career. Such advantages are indicated as the freedom to express creatively, as well as having 

the possibility to be different and be authentic by creating his/her own video content that 
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interest them. These interests are usually also known as passions or hobbies, and through that 

they can create their own world on their YouTube channel. Some YouTubers have the urge to 

share their interest with others, and some YouTubers do it for self-development purposes, as 

suggested by data findings. Although, it is beneficial to work with something that the 

YouTuber loves to do, there may occur some situations where they need to cope with 

negativity, it is addressed as the negative comments by YouTube viewers. It requires that they 

have the ability to handle such situations positively, in order to maintain a good relationship 

with their audience, even if it is difficult at times. Without their audience, YouTube 

influencers cannot continue gaining profits from their hobbies and passions. Thus, it is crucial 

for the YouTube influencers to respond to comments as much as they can, and continue 

creating video content despite of the response from the YouTube viewers. Being a YouTube 

influencer can be a career path as other occupations, which logically means that they need an 

income to continue what they are doing. Hence, YouTube influencers want to cooperate with 

companies and create something extraordinary with them. However, YouTube influencers 

have ethical values, which mean that they highly value their integrity when cooperating with 

companies. This integrity depends on their value system, so when cooperating with 

companies, they are highly aware whether their own values and the company’s values are 

aligned. It is not considered selfishly on the behalf of the YouTuber but also for the 

company’s well being. If there are no similarities with the target group, mission statements, 

and values, both parties may suffer from the partnership in the long-term. Thus, YouTubers 

prefer to have ‘quality over quantity’ partnerships because they know this fact.  

 

Furthermore, being a YouTube influencer also comes with great responsibility because of the 

power he/she has to persuade his/her audience. Some YouTube influencers are aware of this 

power and some are not. Because of this it is important to consider YouTube influencers who 

are aware of this power when choosing a YouTuber for a campaign. A bad partnership can 

potentially lead to various negative outcomes, so companies must be selective when finding 

the suitable YouTuber for a partnership. Regarding sell-out, some YouTubers would most 

likely decline or reject an offer to sell-out but some YouTubers highly value profit, hence 

they might sell-out and accept unaligned partnership offers. Furthermore, companies should 

also analyze the target group of the YouTube influencer, whether it is the audience they want 

to reach and influence.  
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As previously stated, the number of subscribers was the key aspect in the past, if a YouTuber 

was seen as a good prospect for a partnership. However, nowadays companies have realized 

that they must evaluate the YouTuber’s views on his/her video content and ‘Watch Time’. 

Watch Time is crucial because some YouTube viewers might only watch the video content 

for 90 seconds and then proceed to the next video. Since YouTube influencers are famous and 

celebrity like, they also carry a fragile image such as a Hollywood celebrities or well-known 

musicians. So companies must be aware that uncertainties may occur, which can sabotage the 

YouTuber’s image and affect the audience’s trust towards the YouTuber. Loss of trust can 

make YouTube viewers unsubscribe to the YouTuber’s channel. However, this should not 

discourage companies to consider using YouTube Influencer Marketing as an additional 

marketing activity in their marketing strategy. In the following sections, the researcher will 

further analyze YouTube Influencer Marketing with the support of the AIDA model and the 

brand equity model by including in-depth interviews with the employees and responses from 

YouTube viewers by using snowball sampling.   

7.2 Analysis of International Companies and YouTube Viewers (Part 2) 
In this analysis section, the researcher will analyze the in-depth interviews with the employees 

who work for the international companies, and additionally taking the YouTube viewers’ 

responses from the snowball sampling into account. The two interviews are transcribed and 

can be seen in appendix 15 and 16. The YouTube viewers’ responses are shown in appendix 

10. In chapter 5, the researcher introduced the AIDA model and the brand equity model. In 

this analysis section, both theories will be included by simultaneously considering the 

interviews and the responses from the YouTube viewers. As mentioned in chapter 5, 

YouTube Influencer Marketing is defined as: “YouTube Influencer Marketing is a way for 

influencers on YouTube to engage everyone online personally and interactively through their 

original self-expression and content message with their audience in the form of sponsored 

content” (Miller, 2011; Hennessy, 2018). When analyzing the interviews with the two 

employees from the international companies, the main purpose is to apply the AIDA model 

and the brand equity model in an international business context while also considering the 

definition of YouTube Influencer Marketing. Furthermore, the responses from YouTube 

viewers will also be included, which have the purpose to strengthen or weaken the statements 

of the employees.  
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7.2.1 Using AIDA Model For YouTube Influencer Marketing 

Taking the AIDA model (Hassan, Nadzim & Shiratuddin, 2015) into consideration for 

YouTube Influencer Marketing can be helpful to maximize the effectiveness of the concept. 

Thus, as mentioned in the theoretical framework, the AIDA model consists of four main 

aspects, which are: (1) attention, (2) interest, (3) desire, and (4) action. In this analysis 

section, the researcher will focus on these four aspects, and in addition include crucial themes 

mentioned in the interviews. Nowadays, it is extremely difficult to get people’s attention. 

However, applying YouTube Influencer Marketing correctly, and choosing the suitable 

candidate to represent and promote one’s products and services, it will enhance the marketing 

effectiveness, and have a better chance to get noticed by the consumers. According to the 

AIDA model (Hassan, Nadzim & Shiratuddin, 2015), companies must choose a YouTube 

influencer who has an appealing and influential personality who produce creative and 

entertaining content, and whom can engage his/her audience easily. Apparently, it is a 

complex process for a marketing team to find a good match. However, it can be favorable for 

a partnership to flourish more organically in the long-term if companies are being diligent 

regarding finding a suitable YouTuber. For example, Aura from L’Oréal states: “I think that 

someone who is dedicated and who loves what they do. They have to be dedicated to it. 

Someone who is professional and stands by his/her word, and also probably ‘being a little bit 

selective’ and really take care of one's brand because a YouTube influencer is a brand. It is 

really weird if you suddenly show some new products, which you do not really use or support. 

It does not really go with one's persona and brand image. Be authentic and original, and 

lastly be humble” (A15: 31:47). On the other hand Diyar from Google states: “There has to 

be a match within the industry and demographics, and the second thing are the values 

because you basically put your name on that person's brand. It is like your brand matching 

their brand. Otherwise you would kind of harm yourself and lose some authenticity. Most 

importantly, you want YouTube influencers that are aware of how they portray themselves in 

public because it is basically going to affect their image and the company's” (A16: 14:55). 

These two statements particularly announce the fundamentals of a company’s AIDA, so the 

attention element of AIDA is secured if the YouTube influencer is aware that his/her media 

persona is a brand. Thus, conscious YouTubers must be cautious of their behavior and use of 

language. Furthermore, companies must analyze whether the YouTuber’s demographics of 

the audience is the target group they want to reach and influence. If it is aligned, the 
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marketing team can proceed to the interest element of AIDA. Attracting interest towards the 

product/services, the marketing team must provide precise information about the company 

and the products to the YouTube influencer when establishing a partnership. For instance 

Diyar states: “Another thing is that you want to have them to be clear on how they are going 

to promote your product and what settings. Also, that they are willing to partner up and to 

find the best service they can give to the company in terms of making them satisfied with the 

partnership” (A16: 14:55). After evaluating the attention and interest elements of AIDA, 

companies can apply some specific techniques in order to make the consumers desire their 

products/services. For example, they can send some samples to the YouTube influencer, 

which can enhance the YouTuber’s know-how and real user-experience with the product. If 

necessary the marketing team can address to the YouTube influencer that he/she can provide 

special discounts for ‘early birds’. Other examples can also be establishing and organizing 

contests where YouTube viewers can win the company’s products/services by sharing the 

YouTuber’s sponsored video on their social media accounts. However, the most crucial part is 

that when the YouTube influencer makes a sponsored video content, the companies must state 

to the YouTube influencer that they must do more effort on responding the YouTube viewers’ 

comments on the sponsored video content. As the YouTube influencer responds, the 

YouTube viewers will notice that the YouTube influencer is genuine and he/she supports the 

company, which can trigger the desire to purchase the product or service. Even though, 

attention, interest, and desire are crucial, the most important aspect is action. The bottom line 

is that the companies want to increase their sales by using the YouTube influencers for their 

marketing activities. Hence, in order to make sure that the audience will listen to the 

YouTuber, and take action towards purchasing the product/service, companies must first 

ensure that the YouTube influencer’s credibility regarding number of subscribers, views, 

engagement rate are reliable. Moreover, evaluating if the personality of the YouTuber is 

considered trustworthy and genuine from the YouTube viewers’ perspective. According to the 

data collection of the snowball sampling, the researcher can state that the reasons the 

YouTube viewers follow: (1) JoyDreamer, (2) TaliaxBro, (3) JensForum, and (4) Den 

Mandige Elg are because of their expertise and creative content. However, most importantly, 

it can be stated that each individual has various unique personality traits, which can attract 

new YouTube viewers and make their current subscribers continue to watch the video 

content. Because of their media personalities, creative content and expertise, YouTube 
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viewers listen to them and follow their advice. Being an expert on a particular topic makes the 

YouTubers more reliable when presenting new information to YouTube viewers, which 

results in heightened trust in the YouTube viewers. Moreover, when the YouTuber introduces 

creative content that is unique, YouTube viewers tend to return for more video content, in 

addition making them want to subscribe to the YouTube channel. Analyzing the responses 

from the snowball sampling, it can be stated that the personality of the YouTuber also plays 

an important aspect, as YouTube viewers who follow a specific YouTuber are usually alike 

and share similar interests. In other words, seeing themselves in the media personality or even 

aspire to be like that in the future. According to the observations of the video content of the 

YouTube channels (Appendix 1, 2, 3 & 4), it is also suggested that JoyDreamer, TaliaxBro, 

JensForum and Den Mandige Elg exemplify the personality traits of authenticity, weirdness, 

kindness, charm, friendliness, amusement, coolness, confidence, and honesty (YouTube, 

2019). Essentially, YouTube influencers have personality traits that YouTube viewers 

gravitate towards, which make them listen to them. Having specific personality traits, makes 

YouTubers very influential and persuasive in such a way, that it can result to YouTube 

viewers taking action when they are watching the YouTube influencer speak in the video 

content.  
 

According to Aura and Diyar, they state that YouTube is an exaggerated social media 

platform, which mean that the YouTube platform can be a place of false YouTubers with false 

numbers of subscribers, etc. Therefore, it is more difficult for companies to find an honest 

YouTuber for a business partnership. For example, Aura states: “You can discover whether 

they are buying subscribers. You can see if it is not the real picture they are giving you. They 

are actually cheating. It is cheating such as having fake accounts liking their profiles or 

subscribing. You can create several accounts and subscribe” (A15: 02:18), this statement is 

very relevant for companies to grasp in order for them to reach and influence the desired 

target group. They need to ensure that the YouTube influencer, they are choosing for a 

partnership is what they genuinely represent in terms of numbers of subscribers, views and 

engagement rate. Aura continuously states that companies can avoid such beginner mistakes 

if they use specific influencer-marketing software. Aura states: “Nowadays, a lot of brands 

are using different marketing tools such as ‘Klear’, ‘BuzzSumo’ and ‘BrandWatch Audience’. 

That is kind of the new thing in tech, it is basically marketing tools where you can analyze 
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influencer profiles” (A15: 02:18). These findings show that investing in marketing tools when 

applying YouTube Influencer Marketing, can secure a good match partnership in the long 

term, likewise, secure that the company is reaching and influencing the desired target group.  

7.2.2 Using Brand Equity For YouTube Influencer Marketing 

As mentioned in chapter 5, Aaker (1992) states that in order to understand a brand’s value, it 

is crucial to evaluate the measurement of the brand equity in the company, which is 

determined by four main dimensions: (1) brand loyalty, (2) brand awareness, (3), perceived 

quality, and (4) brand associations. The researcher will take these dimensions into account in 

terms of examining the concept of YouTube Influencer Marketing. In recent times, it is vital 

to have a unique and well-recognized brand in order to get noticed in this fast moving and 

always changing age. There is fierce competition among large corporations when it comes to 

gaining consumers’ attention. As previously stated, consumers are bombarded with 

advertisement to a degree that they ignore the advertisements they see (SingularityHub, 

2018). Consumers crave for authentic content, they want to trust a public figure and someone 

they can relate to or even look up to. Therefore, YouTube Influencer Marketing is a good 

alternative for companies that aim to increase brand equity and maintain a positive brand 

image. The main aspect companies need to consider is whether the YouTuber’s brand is 

aligned with the company’s brand. As mentioned in the analysis section (7.1), companies 

must be diligent in the process of choosing a YouTuber for a partnership as it can either 

strengthen or weaken the brand image. Hence, Diyar states: “People might associate you with 

things that you would not have been in the first place if you were more diligent about 

partnerships and researched properly. They might associate you with things that you would 

not want to be associated with. However, being an influencer there are always some who love 

them and do not like them or hate them” (A16: 08:15). Negative events can happen for the 

YouTuber, which naturally damages the company’s brand, so companies must be aware of 

these uncertainties when deciding to implement YouTube Influencer Marketing in their 

marketing activities. Diyar also states: “It is as well a risk for your branding. For example, if 

you do not want to be associated with that person or they come out and do something that 

contradicts your values” (A16: 03:26). However, negative events and uncertainties can never 

be predicted, so the primary focus for a company is to find a YouTube influencer who has a 

brand image that essentially mirror the company’s brand image (Aaker, 1992). Aura states: 
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“It was not aligned to the brand and I think sometimes it can go wrong in that way. There 

must be a discussion about how much alignment there should be” (A15: 19:40). 

 

Regarding brand loyalty, Aaker (1992) states that it is the consumers who are committed that 

habitually buy the company’s products/services, due to satisfaction and a positive relationship 

with the brand. In relation to the YouTube influencers, it can be stated that YouTube viewers 

are committed to watch the YouTubers’ video content. Some YouTube viewers are 

particularly dedicated that they value everything, what the specific YouTube influencer says 

and does (Godey, Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka, & Aiello, 2016), so it can be comprehended as 

brand loyalty as well. Hence, if companies can entice the YouTuber to merge with them, they 

can potentially win the YouTuber’s audience loyalty, which certainly results an increase of 

brand value. Moreover, it can lead to enhancing the brand awareness because both parties are 

exposed to their audiences. It increases a sense of familiarity in a cognitive level of the 

consumers (Genco, Pohlmann & Steidl, 2013). For example, Aura states: “It is doing the 

work for you in regards to loyalty, so if a specific YouTuber is showing a specific product, 

there is something happening in the YouTube viewers’ minds, the cognitive, such as planting 

something in their mind concerning the brand or product. You can see the products been used 

by real people and that is actually one of the greatest things about what consumers love about 

influencers because they see themselves in them. It is not like an Advertisement on TV” (A15: 

19:40). It can be stated that YouTube Influencer Marketing, in relation to brand equity, can be 

highly promising regarding building brand value because the audience’s trust and loyalty 

towards the YouTube influencer, they follow, will subconsciously affect the company’s brand 

positively as well (Aaker, 1992). Perceived quality is related to a clear company identity in 

terms of product and service. It is basically what differentiates the company from other 

companies, which can capture the consumers’ interest. For example, if a gaming company is 

known for its unique characters and gaming features, they should consider a partnership with 

a YouTube influencer who has an unconventional media personality, and also specialized in 

their games, which he/she creates creative content about. Regarding this example, there is an 

alignment in terms of values and it makes the company consistent about their perceived 

quality. Thus, it can strengthen their brand equity if the company is genuinely committed to 

what makes them different, compared to other gaming companies. For instance, Diyar states: 

“It is not the number of subscribers. It is about the quality of it. It is about the match as well. 
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For example, does it match the different levels of what we talked about before with the values 

and the willingness to buy, would they be interested to buy the product or service” (A16: 

19:34).   

 

It is important to note that all the dimensions in the brand equity model are equally important 

as they correspond to each other. Without one of the elements, the brand value of the 

company will be weakened. Moreover, brand associations refer to symbols and slogans, 

which aim to increase positive associations with the company’s brand. In addition, there is 

profound advantage of using YouTube Influencer Marketing as Diyar states: “You reap out 

all the benefits through authenticity based on the YouTube influencer’s name. They are a 

brand because they have put so much time on self-branding. They already have a portfolio. 

You get benefits simply by paying someone to partner up with you or promote your service 

and product” (A16: 08:15). Assuming that a company finds a YouTube influencer that is the 

good match for a partnership, the company can manage to reap all the benefits from the 

YouTuber’s hard and persistent work, through many years of self-branding and content 

creation, simply by offering a partnership the YouTuber cannot refuse. Thus, the audience 

will instinctively associate positivity and likability towards the company and their 

products/services because it is what they associate with the YouTuber. The YouTube viewers 

trust and value the YouTube influencer’s knowledge, experience and perception of what is 

good, and therefore they will conclude that if the YouTube influencer supports and uses the 

company’s product/service, then it must be good. Convincingly, it is crucial for businesses to 

highly consider how it is going to affect their brand value when choosing to cooperate with a 

specific YouTube influencer. According to Diyar and Aura, YouTube Influencer Marketing is 

most likely to be used for international market penetration in contrary to international 

companies using YouTube Influencer Marketing for penetrating the Danish market. They 

state that there are few big Danish YouTubers compared to international YouTubers, and 

since there are few Danish YouTubers, the probability to find a YouTuber that is a good 

match for a partnership is less likely to happen. However, when it comes to Danish companies 

entering and penetrating new foreign markets, it can be clearly stated that YouTube Influencer 

Marketing can be an excellent strategic marketing tool to apply. This is supported by the 

statement of Aura: “Many brands are attracted to them and having partnerships with these 

international YouTubers because they are the established ones. Also, because they have 
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subscribers, they are experienced. So they basically have a worldwide image” (A15: 00:21). 

YouTube influencers who have many years of experience as being a full-time YouTuber have 

an advantage over new YouTubers. Essentially, companies tend to gravitate towards the 

experienced YouTube influencers because they have the skills and knowledge on how to be a 

professional YouTuber. Moreover, because experienced YouTubers have an international 

audience, which make them in high demand, as suggested by Aura and Diyar.  

 

On the other hand, the technology industry is constantly changing and new social media 

platforms can show up and be presented to the consumers in the future. There are many 

uncertainties regarding the technology industry. For example, Diyar states: “In terms of 

digitalization, it is a trend in the digital industry that everything is changing all the time. For 

example, a new company coming up, a new platform appears, which provides different needs 

and features to the consumers” (A16: 30:03). In other words, there may be an indication that 

YouTube can lose its strong position because industry trends changes and social paradigms 

shift in the most unexpected ways. Aura states: “It will get more and more exaggerated, it 

also depends on YouTube’s development as a platform because now everyone can create 

content and so on, and it still free” (A15: 38:00). Also, Diyar states: “It is getting bigger. I'm 

sure there are going to be a relationship between real life and online more and more. For 

instance, as we see in Google now, they have introduced a feature where they could track 

your location and then they can offer a promotion online on that specific location”. Diyar 

continuously states: “These big companies have so much money, and they know exactly what 

you think and how you think and they know it better than you because they have algorithms. 

These algorithms are just getting smarter because they are gathering more data. I have a 

hard time seeing another platform substituting YouTube because it already has so much 

valuable content on it and many users are happy with the features” (A16: 22:19). According 

to these statements, YouTube will probably still be one of the most active social media 

platforms for a couple of more years because YouTube is a huge company with great capital. 

They can manage to modify for technological advancements if necessary, and also YouTube 

is part of Google, which makes YouTube exceptionally powerful. Google and YouTube share 

the same database, which mean they know the consumers’ thinking patterns and online 

behavior. Hence, if the technology industry changes, they can easily adapt and improve the 

social media platform in favor for the consumers. In relation to YouTube Influencer 
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Marketing, it can be stated that it is a marketing concept that is getting more accepted and 

common for international companies to apply for their marketing activities. Since YouTube 

will maintain its strong position among social media platforms, companies should take 

advantage of the marketing concept as long as YouTube is in its apex. Lastly, some changes 

regarding partnerships with YouTube influencers will certainly change as well. For instance, 

Aura states: “I think businesses are going to claim and request a little more when the 

YouTube influencer wants to have a partnership. So the way you negotiate your payments will 

definitely change” (A15: 40:10). 

7.2.3 Conclusion on Analysis (7.2) 

YouTube Influencer Marketing is a concept that can be beneficial for international 

companies, but there may be some negative aspects, which firms must be aware of before 

implementing YouTube Influencer Marketing in their marketing activities. For instance, 

international companies can take the AIDA model into consideration when choosing a 

YouTube influencer for a business partnership. Thereby, analyze the dimensions: (1) 

attention, (2) interest, (3) desire, and (4) action in regards to the specific YouTube influencer. 

Likewise, it will provide insights on whether it is a good match between company and 

YouTube influencer, as well determining whether the YouTuber is willing to negotiate and 

compromise in certain areas. Moreover, the brand equity model is also beneficial to include 

when evaluating how the company’s brand value will develop if YouTube Influencer 

Marketing is implemented in their marketing activities. The brand equity model consists of 

four main dimensions: (1) brand loyalty,  (2) brand Awareness, (3) perceived quality, and (4) 

brand associations. This model will provide key insights into brand value in regards to the 

establishment of the partnership with a specific YouTube influencer.  

Lastly, it can be stated that since YouTube is owned by Google, they are strongly positioned 

in the tech industry due to their huge database, which can provide them the knowledge and 

information on the areas of improvements, and also the insights on how to adapt to 

technological changes and changes in trends.  In the next chapter, the discussion chapter will 

be presented where the focus is to go more into depth with the analysis of this thesis. Hence, 

the key aspects from the analysis chapter will be discussed, at the same time including the 

literature review and current studies regarding YouTube Influencer Marketing. The purpose 

of the discussion chapter is to answer the sub questions, which were presented in chapter 1.  
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8. Discussion   

This chapter has the purpose of discussing the findings of the analysis chapter, which will 

provide information of the potential managerial implications of YouTube Influencer 

Marketing. The researcher will present the knowledge regarding the advantages and the 

disadvantages of applying YouTube Influencer Marketing in this fast moving and changing 

age. As follows the discussion chapter will be structured in four main parts, which are:  
 

 Differences between social media platforms 

 The definition of YouTube Influencer Marketing 

 The central role of the YouTube influencer 

 Companies’ strategic and tactic approach to YouTube Influencer Marketing 

8.1 Differences Between Social Media Platforms 

In order to distinguish between the various social media platforms, it is important to note that 

there are various types of platforms. According to Zimmerman and Sahlin (2010), there are: 

(1) blogs, (2) full networks, (3) microblogging, (4) professional networks, (5) photo sharing 

networks, and (6) video sharing networks. In this case, the researcher intends to discuss why 

YouTube is superior to the other social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram, Blogs, and LinkedIn in terms of influencer marketing. As mentioned earlier, 

Facebook is a dominant social networking site (full network), which is a vital social media 

platform for companies to be on, because companies can update about news and events to 

their customers and fans. They must have a Facebook page where they can share news and 

campaigns. However, Facebook cannot be applied for influencer marketing due to the fact 

that the Facebook page is a self-managing tool. In regards to influencer marketing, it is an 

external media person, which merges into the marketing strategy of the firm. Likewise, 

Twitter is a microblogging site, which is also a self-managing tool as Facebook. For that 

reason, Twitter cannot be categorized as influencer marketing, although companies can ask 

celebrities to retweet their ‘tweets’ or even tweet about the company in a positive light. Since 

Twitter’s main features are to ‘tweet’ and ‘retweet’, it is not sufficient to label it as influencer 

marketing. This is because it may not be perceived as genuine and trustworthy (Zarella, 

2010). As opposed to Facebook and Twitter, there is LinkedIn, which is a professional 

network where people mostly update news about their career, their successes and other 
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people’s successes. Moreover, it is a platform that is useful when it comes to networking and 

a platform where users can search and apply for jobs as many recruiters use the platform to 

find suitable candidates for an open position in their firm. However, this is not a good social 

media platform to implement influencer marketing due to LinkedIn is seen as suitable for the 

business-to-business interaction (Zimmerman & Sahlin, 2010).   

 

Many marketers have used blogs and bloggers, as it is a good tool for influencer marketing. 

Blogs and bloggers have been on the market for almost two decades, and it is still considered 

a powerful tool for influencer marketing. Blogs are powerful because they establish a clear 

and profound message through writing, so it is valuable for an audience that loves to read 

articles. However, research indicates that in this age, consumers tend to value visual images 

more as it is more comprehensible and easy to capture the message in a matter of seconds. But 

reading an article can take time and effort for the consumer, as well as processing the 

information. Therefore, marketers and advertisers must be aware that people consume 

information differently. Some people gather information through reading and some people 

gather information through visual images. For the past couple of years, Instagram has been 

growing and been strategically used in firm’s marketing activities because it is a great channel 

for influencer marketing. Moreover, there are influencers in abundance on Instagram, which 

companies can choose from, whether it is style, science and tech, art, sports, decorations, 

architecture, food, nature and travel, TV and movies, health and fitness. Hence, various 

companies with different types of products and services can use Instagram because of this 

possibility. In other words, the likelihood of finding an influencer within company’s field is 

very high. However, since Instagram has been growing with many Instagram accounts and 

influencers, the market may seem exaggerated now. Since an Instagram user has a limited 

time of ‘scrolling’ down his/her newsfeed, it is difficult for influencers to get their content in 

top of their audience’s newsfeed. This is especially a downside if an Instagram user follows 

3000+ Instagram profiles, which mean the probability to see an influencer’s content can be 

smaller. By all means, it depends on how many accounts the Instagram user is following. 

Moreover, Instagram is a photo-sharing network, which means consumers can see an image 

of an influencer who is promoting something for a brand, where they may write a short 

description of the product/service, this can be seen as a limiting factor. Instagram is very 
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powerful but since the platform is exaggerated, there is an indication that using Instagram for 

influencer marketing purposes can be less effective (Serafinelli, 2018; Instagram, 2019).  
 

According to the findings of the analysis, YouTube is more advantageous and preferred by 

marketers in regards to influencer marketing as YouTube has a great mixture of blogs and 

Instagram. YouTube is a video-sharing network, where influencers create video content that is 

creative and unique. In fact, they can deliver a strong message to their audience via the use of 

body language and persuasive speaking. YouTubers provide a message through verbal 

communication whereas bloggers use words through writing, so there is specific 

interconnectedness between those platforms. However, others might reckon verbal 

communication superior to writing and others perceive it as the opposite. The similarities 

between Instagram and YouTube are clearly the visual elements between picture images and 

video content, which are perceived valuable by consumers. Even though, it can be a cliché to 

state that pictures and videos say more than a thousand of words, it can be stated that this still 

holds true because pictures and videos can influence consumers emotionally and mentally. 

Additionally, if a YouTuber is an eloquent and persuasive speaker they can deliver a message 

effortlessly to a large audience, where it can be planted in the consumers’ mind (Genko, 

Pohlmann & Steidl, 2013).  

8.2 The Definition of YouTube Influencer Marketing  

According to Miller (2011) and Hennessy (2018), YouTube Influencer Marketing is a way for 

influencers on YouTube to engage with their audience via a personal approach. By expressing 

themselves originally through a content message that is sponsored. Hence, international 

companies can take advantage of this marketing tool by cooperating with a YouTube 

influencer. It is important to note that YouTube Influencer Marketing is not similar to 

YouTube advertising (Dehghani, Niaki, Ramezani & Sali, 2015). As mentioned in chapter 4, 

YouTube advertising could be another alternative for firms to promote their products and 

services. However, companies spend millions of dollars each year creating and promoting 

advertisements that people block, skip over, or scroll right past, but when companies can get a 

YouTube influencer to promote their products/services, his/her audience takes notice. Hence, 

YouTube Influencer Marketing may be more beneficial for some companies as YouTube 

advertising can cause irritation to the YouTube viewers due to the fact that their main goal is 
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to watch the desired video content. The video ads can be less persuasive and will be ignored 

by the YouTube viewers due to annoyance. YouTube advertising can be interpreted as an 

‘ordinary’ advertisement on TV because it is not delivered in a personal approach. So it is not 

guaranteed that the businesses can reach and influence the desired target group with YouTube 

advertising. In contrary to YouTube advertising, it can be stated that it is guaranteed that 

YouTube Influencer Marketing can be profoundly effective after the process of choosing a 

YouTube influencer whom is a good match for the firm. When the company discovers a 

YouTube influencer who has the values and a brand image that is aligned with the company, 

it can certainly create positive value propositions (Aaker, 1992). Furthermore, it is vital to 

note that the company must also be aware of finding a YouTuber who has an inspiring and 

appealing media personality and who is aware of his/her powerful and influential position.  

 

According to the Heuristic Systematic Model (Xiao, Wang & Cham-Olmsted, 2018), there are 

five dimensions that are crucial to include: (1) source credibility, (2) social influence, (3) 

interactivity, (4), argument quality, and (5) issue involvement and prior knowledge. Thus, 

source credibility can be described as source expertise and trustworthiness, and in relation to 

part 2 in the analysis chapter, it is one of the main factors of YouTube influencers’ success. 

As mentioned earlier, the respondents from the snowball sampling support this statement. 

Hence, they certainly follow a specific YouTube influencer due to his/her expertise within a 

specific field and his/her trustworthiness and valid information. Social influence is also a key 

factor that forms agreeableness towards the information when more people share similar 

opinions on the comment section of the video content. This is also approved in part 1 in the 

analysis chapter, and even though it is a one-way communication between YouTube 

influencer and YouTube viewer, it can be stated that YouTube viewers find comfort in the 

comment sections. They are satisfied with the sociability that is going on online. In these 

posted videos, other YouTube viewers can comment on each other’s comments, where they 

can strengthen each other’s opinions as well. However, interactivity is also extremely vital for 

YouTube influencers, so even though it is mostly an one-way communication, YouTube 

influencers must interact with their YouTube viewers by responding to their YouTube 

viewers’ comments, which is stated in part 1 in the analysis chapter. Despite that there might 

occur negative comments, the YouTube influencer must be detached and unaffected by this 

and still respond positively. This will signal sincerity and devotion to their audience, which 
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makes them more likable to other YouTube viewers. Regarding argument quality, issue 

involvement and prior knowledge, these factors are the main heuristic information cues that 

most people do, such as processing the information and then evaluate the quality of the 

information. Hence, people reflect upon the consumed information about the particular field 

or subject and compare it with the current acquired knowledge. In other words, if the 

YouTube influencer is an expert within a field and provides solid and high quality arguments, 

YouTube viewers will most likely trust them and accept the presented information. Thus, 

according to the overall analysis, YouTube viewers solely determine whether the YouTuber is 

worth following if the YouTuber is an expert and has the credibility based on the number of 

his/her subscribers and views, as well as having an appealing media personality. Furthermore, 

social influence also plays a major role in determining whether the video content is positive or 

negative. For example, YouTube viewers analyze the YouTuber’s personality traits and 

evaluate if they can relate to him/her, which determines whether the YouTube viewers like 

him/her. Moreover, YouTube viewers usually scroll down to the comment section and look at 

the other YouTube viewers’ comments, which also influence their opinions about the 

YouTube influencer.  

 

According to the Social Media Marketing Efforts (Godey, Manthiou, Pederzoli, Rokka & 

Aiello, 2016) in relation to brand equity, there are five aspects that determine a firm’s brand 

equity, which are as follows: (1) entertainment, (2) interaction, (3) trendiness, (4) 

customization, and (5) worth-of-mouth.  The analysis chapter supports the fact that 

entertainment and unique content correlate. There are key factors of why YouTube viewers 

subscribe to a specific YouTube influencer. Without creativity in a video content, it can be 

perceived as uninteresting for the audience. For that reason, YouTube influencers tend to find 

new ways to engage with their audience through innovative and original ways of presenting 

their content. For that reason, YouTube influencers must be aware that YouTube viewers may 

potentially unsubscribe to their YouTube channel if they are creating conventional content 

that is uninteresting. As mentioned earlier, interactivity is one of the success factors, which 

the YouTube influencer must sustain in order to maintain an audience. It is not that necessary 

to view it from the YouTube viewers’ perspective because they just want to connect with like-

minded people with similar interests. Therefore, it is more relevant to see it from the 

YouTube influencer’s perspective because interacting with his/her YouTube viewers when 
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posting a new video can certainly be an advantage. For example, according to part 1 in the 

analysis chapter, all four YouTube influencers who have participated in the qualitative 

research agree that it is vital to respond the first comments when a video has been posted. For 

instance, using one hour to respond the first comments. This standard routine means a lot for 

their subscribers and if it is sustained, it can signal loyalty and commitment to their audience. 

Trendiness is not that vital for the YouTube influencers who have participated in this research 

as it usually connects with the latest fashion and lifestyle. However, it is critical for 

YouTubers who create content about the latest fashion and lifestyle. This is because they need 

to be up-to-date in order for them to maintain their attractiveness towards their audience, and 

especially if they want to secure future partnerships with companies. Customization does not 

really apply for this researcher either. However, word-of-mouth is a critical factor because 

YouTube viewers generate and spread information to their friends, peers, and other 

acquaintances. Word-of-mouth is profoundly powerful because in fact people trust their 

friends’ opinions and recommendations. YouTube viewers who are seeking information about 

a product/service may go to the YouTube platform and find a YouTube influencer who 

addresses a specific product/service where they can be informed regarding their future 

purchase. YouTube viewers have the certainty to trust the YouTube influencers for advice and 

see them as great ambassadors for specific products and services.  Also, the probability of 

other YouTube viewers agrees with the YouTuber are high due to the interactivity that 

happens on the comment section in the video content.  

 

This certain social credibility and social influence can increase the likelihood of a 

product/service to be put in a positive light. As a matter of fact, YouTube influencers may be 

seen as trendsetters because they can influence their YouTube viewers, especially the highly 

devoted subscribers. Furthermore, the information the YouTube viewers acquire from the 

YouTuber’s content has a potential to go viral due to word-of-mouth or video sharing. This 

conclusion is derived from part 2 in the analysis chapter, where both Aura and Diyar and the 

respondents from the snowball sampling confirm. Also, previously mentioned in the analysis 

chapter that a firm’s brand value may be increased if they analyze the YouTube viewers’ 

loyalty towards the YouTuber’s brand image, as well as considering how aware the YouTuber 

is regarding his/her brand and perceived quality. Likewise, analyzing what YouTube viewers 

associate the YouTuber with. If the brand loyalty, brand awareness, perceived quality and 
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brand associations are to a certain degree aligned with the company, a partnership can be 

established with the YouTube influencer, which has the purpose to increase the company’s 

brand equity and brand value.  

8.3 The Central Role of The YouTube Influencer 

The central role of the YouTube influencer is to be a role model who is a spokesman for a 

specific topic or field. However, it is crucial to state that without an audience a YouTuber 

cannot call themselves ‘YouTube influencers’. There must be a group of people who are 

willing to listen to what they have to say and pay attention. Basically, a YouTube influencer 

inspires his/her audience to take action towards a specific goal or activity. According to Para-

Social Interaction theory (Lee & Watkins, 2016), it is crucial to consider the interpersonal 

involvement of the media user with what he/she consumes, because this interpersonal 

involvement is about seeking guidance from a media persona, and seeing media personalities 

as friends. In other words, seekers (YouTube viewers) are looking for solid advice from a 

specific media persona. This theory states that the YouTube viewers portray these media 

personas as ‘flesh and blood’ friends because YouTube viewers psychologically believe that 

they are being present with the media persona by watching their video content. Although, it is 

most likely a one-way communication, it is still reckon as an intimate connection because the 

media persona ‘allow’ the YouTube viewer to enter his/her world of reality. However, it is 

critical to note that this relationship develops and grows gradually but slowly the YouTube 

viewers begin to trust the media persona. The YouTube viewers start to see the YouTuber as a 

trusted source of information and accept his/her advice. The most important aspects of the PSI 

theory are: (1) social attractiveness, (2) physical attractiveness, and (3) attitude homophily. 

These aspects are relative in relation to the attraction towards a media persona. It can be 

stated that social attractiveness is described as the likability of a media persona, for instance 

considering the media personality traits in a YouTuber. Specific personality traits can attract 

certain people because it is something YouTube viewers aspire to be like or because they 

have similar personality traits. In relation to part 2, in the analysis chapter, it can be approved 

that social attractiveness plays a key factor to attract new YouTube viewers and maintain an 

audience. Physical attractiveness is mostly related to how a media persona looks like. 

YouTube viewers tend to admire beautiful and handsome YouTubers, which result to 

watching the YouTuber’s video content. However, physical attractiveness can also be a form 
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of fashion and lifestyle. A media persona may wear the coolest and latest fashion, which 

inspires like-minded people. Other examples can be that the media persona’s lifestyle such as 

going to the gym or doing yoga can motivate his/her YouTube viewers to take action towards 

that similar activity as well. Attitude homophily can be described as a tendency for 

friendships to form between those who are alike. YouTube viewers see themselves in the 

YouTuber, and that is why they continue interacting with her/him. Regarding part 2 in the 

analysis chapter, this is supported and approved because YouTube viewers tend to subscribe 

to YouTube influencers who talk and discuss about their interests such as music, gaming, 

fashion and lifestyle. Moreover, being a YouTube influencer is probably best compared to a 

public person with power to influence a large audience, because they have a charming and 

inspiring personality (social attractiveness), beautiful faces and physique, which relate to high 

status in our modern society (physical attractiveness), and lastly being themselves by creating 

and sharing unique content (attitude homophily) that attract YouTube viewers who have 

similar interests. As previously mentioned in chapter 5, YouTube influencers have power, 

which lead to great responsibility. However, there is potential for this power to be taken 

advantage of by the YouTubers if they have hidden motives and agendas. Sell-out is an 

increasing trend (Schwemmer & Ziewiecki, 2018), and according to the results from the 

analysis, it might not be worth it. Exploiting the audience’s trust through earning more profit 

by establishing more partnerships can be destructive. If a YouTuber’s main agenda is 

economical gains without even considering his/her values, integrity and morals, it can harm 

the YouTuber’s image and the company’s image. This is because the YouTuber’s audience 

may soon notice that the YouTuber has shifted his/her priorities in terms of his/her presence 

on YouTube, which leads to a loss of genuineness/authenticity and trustworthiness. In other 

words, the YouTube viewers will lose their trust and respect towards that media persona. 

Hence, it is important to state that both the YouTubers and companies must accept the fact 

that it is crucial to merge with a party that is aligned with their values. It can be more 

beneficial for both parties in the long-term if they have the ‘quality over quantity’ mindset in 

terms of partnerships.  

8.4 Companies’ Strategic and Tactic Approach to YouTube Influencer Marketing 

Companies must consider the strategic and tactic approach in terms of YouTube Influencer 

Marketing in order to implement the marketing concept successfully. Hence, the researcher 
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has the purpose to address certain facts and insights from the analysis chapter. It will provide 

the knowledge that is vital for companies when partnering with YouTubers. As mentioned in 

the analysis chapter, it is crucial to find a YouTube influencer who has similar values and 

brand image as the company. Moreover, finding a YouTube influencer who value quality over 

quantity partnerships because a YouTuber who has integrity is most likely a genuine 

individual who value his/her audience and job. Finding a YouTube influencer that fulfill the 

firm’s certain criteria will eventually lead to a successful long-term partnership. According to 

Aura and Diyar, it is better to be diligent when choosing a YouTube influencer, and in part 2 

in the analysis chapter, it is stated that companies should invest in influencer-marketing 

software if they want to apply YouTube Influencer Marketing successfully. For example, it is 

suggested by data findings that Klear, Buzzsumo, and BrandWatch Audience are great 

influencer-marketing software that will analyze YouTube influencers’ profiles concerning 

number of subscribers, views, engagement rate, and most importantly demographics. If 

companies apply these influencer-marketing software, it will improve their chances to find a 

good match for a partnership. These influencer-marketing software are helpful when 

analyzing the hard facts and data, which will indicate whether the YouTube influencer has the 

target group, that the company aims to reach and influence. As well as analyzing whether the 

YouTube influencer is honest regarding his/her number of subscribers and if the engagement 

rate is above the average. This is particularly important for companies who want to enter 

foreign markets such as the US, Canada, China, Australia, etc. According to the analysis 

chapter, YouTube Influencer Marketing can be a powerful marketing tool if companies want 

to enter big countries. This is because the probability to find YouTube influencers in big 

countries are most likely to happen in comparison to small countries, where there are few 

YouTubers i.e. in Denmark. Therefore, YouTube Influencer Marketing should be considered 

a marketing tool in an international context, for example Danish companies who want to enter 

the US market. This will be highly beneficial for the Danish firms because there are many big 

YouTube influencers in the US where they are specialized within a certain field. Furthermore, 

with the use of influencer marketing software, it will help Danish companies find a good 

match for partnership specialized for product promotion (Schwemmer & Ziewiecki, 2018). 

Analyzing the YouTube influencer’s personality (traits and soft skills), expertise and video 

content are vital. For instance whether the YouTuber will fit the character for the marketing 

campaign. Hence, it is equally important to analyze and evaluate the hard facts and data of the 
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YouTube profile and YouTuber’s media personality. As the aim for a company is to reach 

and influence a desired target group, the AIDA model can be applied for evaluating the 

YouTuber’s presence on the YouTube platform, where companies can analyze if they will 

benefit from the partnership (Hassan, Nadzim & Shiratuddin, 2015). Likewise, including the 

brand equity model (Aaker, 1992) as it evaluates whether the YouTuber’s brand image is 

aligned with company’s brand image. One of the main objectives of YouTube Influencer 

Marketing is for companies to be associated with the YouTuber’s brand image, which will 

benefit them because the YouTube viewers perceive the YouTube influencer likable and 

attractive. It is important to note that there will naturally occur some managerial implications 

when implementing new marketing concepts (Lee & Watkins, 2016). Some marketers are 

skeptical towards radical and innovative ideas and some marketers embrace change. 

However, the majority of marketers know that it is important to adapt to changes in the 

marketing world in order to survive. Some managerial implications may occur because 

YouTube influencers have such fragile images, which mean when companies establish 

partnerships with YouTube influencers, there are uncertainties that unexpectedly can occur, 

which can damage the YouTuber’s brand image and the company’s brand image. The cause 

and effect cannot be prevented entirely but companies must be aware of this potential pitfall 

and be prepared for the worst-case scenario. As mentioned before, YouTube influencers can 

be associated with celebrities who also have fragile images, and some people take advantage 

of that and use it against them because of self-interest, envy, and hatred.  

 

Essentially, the purpose of YouTube Influencer Marketing is to plant a seed in the YouTube 

viewers’ mind where it can either inspire and motivate them to take action towards purchasing 

the company’s products and services because their media friend (YouTube influencer) 

recommends it. However, if it is not happening instantly, it will subconsciously be ingrained 

in the YouTube viewers’ minds, which will trigger future action in terms of purchase. Worst-

case scenario will be that they will not purchase at all but the odds are high that they will 

promote the products and services to their friends and family through word-of-mouth, which 

is profoundly powerful as well. In the next chapter, the recommendation chapter will be 

presented where the researcher will provide three important advices, which are derived from 

the analysis chapter and discussion chapter. It will help companies that are interested in 

implementing YouTube Influencer Marketing in their marketing activities.  
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9. Recommendations 

In this chapter, the researcher aims to answer the research question: “What are the advantages 

and the disadvantages of using YouTube Influencer Marketing for Danish firms in order to 

reach and influence potential customers internationally?”. Accordingly, the researcher will 

present three main advice, which are derived from the analysis chapter and discussion 

chapter. In other words, this chapter will provide key insights on how to practically apply 

YouTube Influencer Marketing. These recommendations have the purpose to help companies 

apply YouTube Influencer Marketing more successfully. There are a few reasons of why 

firms should consider implementing YouTube Influencer Marketing. Firstly, YouTube 

Influencer Marketing is easy to implement and it is cheap compared to other marketing 

activities. Secondly, YouTube Influencer Marketing can make it easy for companies to access 

a foreign market such as the US because the YouTuber already has the audience, a company 

want to target, reach and influence. Furthermore, YouTube influencers can also be related to 

celebrity advocacy because they are considered experts within certain fields and admired by a 

large audience. YouTubers use the platform to share their interests with their audience 

through creative and unique content creation. The agenda of the genuine YouTuber is pure 

that is why YouTube viewers are attracted to them and perceive him/her as a ‘flesh and blood’ 

friend, they trust him/her to a certain degree and fully accept his/her advice. But it is 

important to note that YouTubers have certain values, which they do not want to compromise 

in terms of partnerships. They only want to establish a partnership with a company that offers 

products/services that will help and benefit their audience, but most importantly a company 

that has similar values to them. On the other hand, there are also some disadvantages in terms 

of YouTube Influencer Marketing, for example the YouTube influencer’s fragile image and 

the obscure uncertainties that can happen after the partnership is established. Negative media 

can definitely affect the YouTuber, which will damage the company’s brand as well because 

they are associated with the media persona.  

 

YouTube Influencers - Analyzing YouTube Profiles 

It can be concluded that the YouTube influencer’s personality plays a crucial role because 

YouTube viewers tend to admire YouTubers who have an inspiring and appealing media 

personality. Hence, the researcher can conclude that relevancy of the YouTube content and 

expertise are more important than size (number of subscribers). Relevancy of content is 
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critical, it seems perfectly reasonable and logical for a marketer to want to go after the 

‘biggest’ YouTube influencers they can find, but big does not mean relevant. For instance, a 

company is launching a new gluten-free protein bar, ideal for people who are fit and 

athletically inclined. It might seem like a great idea to try to work with a prominent gluten-

free food YouTuber on this marketing campaign. But what if the YouTuber never talks about 

fitness and never recommends packaged products. The YouTube influencer may have 20,000 

average views per. Video but if the audience is not ideal, it is not likely that any of them care 

about prepackaged fitness foods even if they are gluten-free. It is also important to note that 

the audience of prominent YouTube influencers who do a lot of sponsored work get fatigued 

by their sponsored messages and start to ignore them. Although relevancy of content is vital, 

companies must also analyze the YouTuber’s profile in terms of number of subscribers, 

views, engagement rate and demographics by using influencer-marketing software such as 

Klear, Buzzsumo and BrandWatch Audience. This will analyze important data statistics, 

which can ensure if the YouTuber is honest with his/her representation. 

 

Partnerships - What Is A Good Match? 

Fundamentally, companies must know which foreign market they want to enter, as well 

knowing what kind of target group they want to reach and influence in order to enhance the 

effectiveness of YouTube Influencer Marketing. Assuming that the marketing team already 

knows this, then they must find a YouTube influencer who has the ideal target group 

(demographics) and is aligned with the company’s values and brand image. Additionally, the 

company must also evaluate the benefits of the partnership will bring, for instance, an 

increased AIDA or brand equity. Also, prominent YouTube influencers are routinely 

overwhelmed with brand offers, so the firm’s business proposal needs to be compelling. It 

should be perceived as if the company is doing the YouTube influencer a favor. When the 

marketing team has found the ideal YouTube influencer after analyzing potential YouTube 

profiles, they should reach out to the YouTubers in an effective and professional way so that 

both parties are confident with their upcoming partnership. If the company is successful in 

enticing the YouTube influencer into a partnership, it is critical to sign a contract. This may 

sound like a small and tactical concern but it is not. Bringing a contract between company and 

YouTube influencer makes sense to such degree that the partnership is perceived as a 

professional relationship between both parties. Also, having a contract ensures there is no 
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ambiguity about payment, for instance including the payment amount, how it will be 

transferred and when the deadline is. Also, firms must treat YouTube influencers like 

individuals because the more impersonally marketers treat their YouTube influencers, the less 

personal and less effective their work will turn out to be. The good match between YouTuber 

and company will be achieved with less effort if these key factors are considered.  
 

Agreements Regarding The Assignment 

A YouTube Influencer Marketing program will only be successful if the YouTube influencer 

is allowed to do what he/she does best, which is connecting with his/her audience. The more 

authentic the company allows a YouTube influencer to be, and the more freedom a YouTube 

influencer has to share brand message in his/her voice, the more the message will resonate 

with the YouTube viewers. Marketers must learn to allow YouTube influencers with great 

creative freedom. YouTubers know that it is not easy to build up a video audience that is why 

the YouTube influencer knows his/her audience best. If companies want to incorporate 

product promotion or brand messaging into the YouTuber’s work, they have to be willing to 

allow flexibility. The purpose of YouTube Influencer Marketing is to let the YouTuber create 

authentic content that will resonate with his/her audience. However, the company does not 

have to lose complete control of the entire creative process, so as previously mentioned, using 

a contract to provide some rules of what the YouTuber can and cannot address about their 

brand and product, will be valuable.  

 

Generally, companies should spend time upfront identifying YouTube influencers who really 

embody their values and brand, and develop a genuine one-on-one relationship with them. 

Ideally, companies must consider developing brand ambassador programs that span several 

months (long-term). If the company cannot pay them in cash, then payment can be done with 

valuable products, insider information and attention through sharing their video content on the 

company’s media platforms. Treating YouTube influencers as extensions of the company’s 

workforce will certainly come a long way. The YouTube influencer is attracted to innovation 

and self-expression, hence companies should learn to take chances and let the YouTube 

influencer get creative with his/her job assignment. This is because authenticity is the only 

ammunition and without it, the company might as well give up using YouTube Influencer 

Marketing.  
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10. Conclusion  

For the past couple of years, YouTube has risen to the top of the most visited Internet sites all 

over the world, and research indicates that there are no signs of decline. Marketers know they 

can use this platform and other social media platforms as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 

Twitter and LinkedIn for advertising. However, there is another emergent trend towards an 

alternative marketing tool called YouTube Influencer Marketing, which also can be related to 

celebrity advocacy. The purpose of this thesis is to answer the research question: “What are 

the advantages and the disadvantages of using YouTube Influencer Marketing for Danish 

firms in order to reach and influence potential customers internationally?” This research 

question will be answered with the support of the literature review and theoretical framework. 

The researcher has decided to use theories such as AIDA model, brand equity and other 

current studies regarding YouTube Influencer Marketing. These theories will support the 

conducted qualitative research, which gathers data from in-depth interviews with YouTube 

influencers and companies. Additionally, including YouTube viewers by applying the 

snowball sampling. According to the findings, YouTube Influencer Marketing is a powerful 

marketing tool if marketers are diligent when choosing a YouTube influencer for partnership. 

YouTube influencers have the power to persuade their audience because their YouTube 

viewers trust them like ‘flesh and blood’ friends. Although, the study indicates this fact, it is 

crucial for marketers to consider certain aspects such as analyzing the YouTuber’s 

personality, content and demographics. Moreover, it is also important to analyze the data 

concerning number of subscribers, views and engagement rate by using influencer-marketing 

software such as Buzzsumo, Klear or Brandwatch Audience. This is also mentioned in the 

recommendation chapter, where the researcher states that analyzing the YouTuber’s profile is 

vital, but also examining whether it is a good match between YouTuber and company. This 

can be investigated by considering the YouTuber’s brand image and values, and it can 

conclude whether it is aligned with the company’s brand and values. Lastly, it is critical that 

companies establish a contract with the YouTuber where agreements are specified regarding 

the YouTuber’s job. After Google acquired YouTube, it has provided them with large 

resources regarding big database and capital. However, the future cannot be predicted and 

uncertainties can occur unexpectedly due to constant change in the world. But it can be stated 

that YouTube as a social media platform will most likely be in the market for a couple of 

more years, due to its unique features and huge content database created by YouTube users.  
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Appendix 5-10: Qualitative Research 

Appendix 5: Interview Guide: In-Depth Interviews With YouTubers 

Introduktion: 

• Kan du fortælle lidt om hvem du er (Alder, Køn, beskæftigelse) og hvad du laver på 
YouTube? 

• Hvad er din rolle som YouTubere? 
• Hvordan er det at være YouTube Influencer? 

o Follow-up spørgsmål: Hvad er fordelene og ulemperne ved at være en 
YouTube Influencer? 

• Hvordan er dit forhold til dine subscribers? Kan du fortælle lidt om det. 
• Bruger du energi på kommentar-felterne på din YouTube video, betyder de noget for 

dig? 
• Hvorfor tror du de følger helt præcis dig på YouTube? 

 
YouTube som et kommercielt medie: 

• Hvordan ser YouTube ud i dag? 
• Hvad er det for en værdi der ligger i en YouTube Kanal fra et kommercielt 

perspektiv? 
• Hvad kan YouTube, som andre medier ikke kan? 
• Hvad er din opfattelse af mediet som strategisk værktøj til markedskommunikation? 
• Hvad er din holdning til sponsorerede videoer/reklamer på dine YouTube 

videoer/kanal? 
• Har du haft et samarbejde med en virksomhed/brand før? Hvis ja, kan du uddybe det? 

Sell-out? 
• Hvad er det der vigtigt for dig hvis du skal samarbejde med en virksomhed/brand? 

Pris? Produkt? Virksomhedernes værdier? Brandet? Andet? 
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Appendix 6: Interview Guide: In-Depth Interviews With International Companies 

International Perspective: 

• What do you think about using YouTube influencers in order to enter foreign markets? 
• Do you see any tendencies that international companies use Danish YouTubers as a 

strategic marketing tactic to enter the Danish market? 
• Or vice versa – Danish companies using international YouTubers to reach and 

influence an international audience? 
• Do you have any examples of companies that have used this marketing tactic? Does it 

work? Why and why not? 
o Follow-up question: What are the pros and cons of using YouTube Influencer 

Marketing? 

Partnerships with YouTubers: 

• What is a good match and what is a professional YouTuber? 
• How many subscribers should the YouTuber have in order for you to cooperate with 

her/him? 
o Follow-up question: Why is it important that the YouTube influencer has 

XXX amount of subscribers? 

Future of YouTube as a Marketing media: 

• How does the future of the YouTube market look like? 

• What development will the market move towards? 

 

Appendix 7: Snowball Sampling For YouTube Viewers 

YouTube Viewers/Subscribers: 
  

• Your general YouTube usage and knowledge. Let's start by finding out how aware 
you are about it. How often do you use YouTube? 

• Do you follow some of these YouTube Channels? 1) JoyDreamer, 2) TaliaxBro, 3) 
JensForum or 4) Den Mandige Elg 

o Follow-up question: Do you trust this YouTuber? If yes, why? 
• Now tell us about why you follow this particular YouTuber? Personality? Content? 

Expertise? Other? Give as much detail as you can. 
• What kind of content do you want to see more from this particular YouTuber? 
• What do you think the particular YouTuber can improve? 
• The information you provide will remain confidential and can not be used to identify 

you. Write your age, gender, nationality, current employment and level of education 
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Appendix 8: Overview of Codes  
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Appendix 9: Review of Results From Coding of Interviews With YouTubers 
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Appendix 10: Snowball Sampling Responses From YouTube Viewers 
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Appendix 11-16: Transcriptions 

Appendix 11: Transcript of Interview With JoyDreamer (Anne Marie) 

 
Date: 12/02/2019      Background Data: 
Duration: 29:01      Age: 29 
        Gender: Female 
        Occupation: Teacher 
Transcription of Interview: 
Introduktion: 
(00:05)Neil: Kan du fortælle lidt om hvem du er, og hvad du laver på YouTube?   
 
(00:12) Anne Marie: Jeg hedder Anne Marie, jeg går mest under navnet Joy, og på YouTube 
hedder JoyDreamer. Jeg laver covers og translations af Japanske sange, spil, og sådan nogle 
ting. For mig er det nok mest en hobby ting, og der er  mange som har gjort det til deres 
arbejde og ja "do-it-for-life". Jeg er lidt bange for at hvis jeg vil gøre det som et arbejde, så vil 
jeg miste lidt passionen for det. Jeg ser også mange YouTubere, der har breakdowns, hvor de 
bliver nød til at tage noget ferie og gå væk fra det noget tid, fordi de har gjort det så lang tid, 
at de simpelhen ikke kan mere. Og der er jeg lidt bange, at det måske kan ske hvis jeg gjorde 
det fuldtid. Derfor beholder jeg det lidt på hobby basis, jeg tjener stadig lidt penge på det fra 
commercials som kører på mine videoer og sådan noget.  
  
(01:37) Neil: Hvad er din rolle som YouTubere? 
 
(01:42) Anne Marie: Min rolle? Kan du uddybe det lidt mere? 
 
(01:46) Neil: Med hensyn til dine subscribers perspektiv, hvad er du som person for dem og 
generelt for dit audience?  
 
(01:56) Anne Marie: Der er godt spørgsmål. Jeg tror også det komme lidt ind på dit næste 
spørgsmål, i forhold til mine subscribers, jeg synes bare lige mig som person, er jeg ikke en 
person som optager mig selv, hvor jeg siger: "Hej venner, hvad så?"... Det er mere musikken 
jeg fokusere på, så jeg ser mig egentlig selv som en inaktiv, når det angår med mine followers 
og mit community. Men jeg tror også fordi at jeg er introvert, så jeg har ikke behovet for at 
folk skal se mig og få opmærksomhed. Det er mest bare fordi jeg godt kan lide at synge, at jeg 
fik lyst til at gøre det her. Det er ikke så meget for sådan at vise mig frem. Men jeg skriver én 
gang imellem på Twitter, hvis der er et eller andet, som jeg føler der skal ud, men det er fordi 
at har det helt store sammenspil til dem der følger mig. Det er nok mest for mig en 
sidegevinst, at der er så mange der kan lide det og elsker det og får noget ud af det. Der er 
rigtig mange som tager det til sig de her sange, hvor de kan connecte med dem og det er jo 
fantastisk, at folk kan få noget ud af det. Så det er egentlig bare en sidegevinst. Hvis det ikke 
var fordi jeg fik kommentarer, og på grund af folk godt kan lide det, så havde jeg nok også 
stoppet, fordi så havde prøvet det og så var der ikke nogen grund til at fortsætte. Men nu 
fortsætter jeg fordi jeg har den her "following" som gerne vil se, at jeg laver mere og mere, og 
der er selvfølgelig et lille ønske at give dem mere, til dem der gerne vil have mere.  
 
(05: 12) Neil: Hvordan er det at være YouTube Influencer?   
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Altså det kommer an på hvordan man er som person, men hvis man er et kreativt menneske 
eller bare have en mega god idé, så er det jo helt klart en fordel, at man har det her middel 
hvor man kan lave videoer og uploade. Næsten lige hvad vi har lyst til. Altså få noget 
igennem som vi brænder for, den her mulighed, at alle har muligheden for at lave et eller 
andet. Det er jo fantastisk. 
 
(06:01) Neil: Follow-up spørgsmål: Hvad er fordelene og ulemperne ved at være en 
YouTube Influencer?  
 
(06:11) Anne Marie: Man kan tjene penge på det, hvis man er god nok. Hvis du har en 
personlighed, der virkelig slår igennem og som folk elsker så er du all good. Men det kan 
også gå hurtigt gå ned ad bakke, hvis du er en personlig blogger, for eksempel hvis du bare 
siger en ting forkert, og nogle der har optaget det, og at bliver spredt ud over det hele , så kan 
du være stemplet, for de tager det virkelig til sig hvis du siger noget forkert én gang, så er det 
svært at komme tilbage.  
 
(07:14) Neil: Bruger du energi på kommentarfelterne på din YouTube video, betyder de 
 noget for dig?   
  
(07:21) Anne Marie: Jeg svarer som regel på kommentarer hvis der er generelt spørgsmål 
eller et eller andet, for det meste er det jo bare: "Det lyder godt", "Tak". Så der er så meget 
kommunikation der, men på Twitter er også aktiv, dog skriver som regel ikke om musik, så 
skriver vi om spil, eller noget helt tredje. Der er der mere personligt. Jeg tror vi alle har prøvet 
at få negative kommentarer, hvor der står et eller andet som: "hvor er du dårlig". Men jeg tror, 
at man lærer at håndtere det. Til at starte med var det lidt svært, fordi det går virkelig én på. 
Men igen, man lærer stille og roligt at håndtere det med tiden. Man skal bare være ligeglad 
med det, for de ville aldrig sige til mit ansigt, eller hvis de sidder lige foran mig. Nu er jeg 
uddannet pædagog, så jeg synes selvfølgelig, at det er noget vi skal have på skoleskemaet, at 
hvordan vi opfører os på Internettet, fordi det er en del af vores hverdag nu.  
 
(08:22) Neil: Hvorfor tror du de følger helt præcis dig på YouTube?   
 
(08:39) Anne Marie: Det er helt klart musikken, fordi det er det jeg laver, og det er lidt en 
niche, det jeg laver, med at oversætte det fra Japansk også synge det på Engelsk. Det er mest 
derfor folk er der, jeg tror også derfor at have én kanal og dedikerede det til én eller to ting, 
det er derfor folk subscriber. De subscriber på grund af én eller to ting, hvis du har en kanal, 
der er alt muligt blandet. Også tænker jeg at de følger mig, fordi de elsker min stemme, og det 
er jo fint, at folk vender tilbage til at lytte til mit musik.  
 
YouTube som et kommercielt media:  
(10:38) Neil: Hvordan ser YouTube ud i dag?   
 
(10:44) Anne Marie: Jeg startede i 2011, og jeg tror faktisk, at der ikke nogen som tjente 
penge på det dengang. Det startede jeg jo også bare med at det var for sjovt. Men så fandt 
man faktisk ud af, at man godt kunne tjene penge på det fordi de kørte gennem reklamer, og 
partnerskaber og alle de forskellige ting som lige pludselig væltede frem. Det har jeg jo også 
været en del af, jeg kørte også partner på et tidspunkt, men det er rigtig svært at finde ud af, 
hvad de tilbyder mig i forhold til den procentdel i tager af mine indtægter. Jeg ved ikke helt 
om du har set den her hændelse med Defy Media, det havde været et kæmpe stort partnerskab 
der har været partnere med Smash og alle mulige virkelig store YouTubere, som bare er 
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stukket af med en kæmpe pulje penge og bare forsvundet. Det er bare en risiko man løber, når 
man kommer ind i de partnerskabere, hvor man har en kontrakt. Jeg er ikke med i et 
partnerskab mere, fordi jeg opdagede, at der gik nogle ekstra måneder før jeg blev betalt. Og 
det var lidt irriterende. Så det meldte jeg mig ud af efter noget tid. Det kan jeg ikke anbefale. 
Men det er fint at YouTube eller Google, der har de her assets kontoer, hvor de betaler én 
igennem der. Jeg kan godt se, at der er mange der vil bruge YouTube på grund af det her, og 
det er også en helt vild god måde at komme ud til de unge mennesker, fordi det er de unge 
mennesker som primært er på YouTube. Så hvis det er dem man gerne vil rammer med sine 
produkter, så skal man bare have fat i de store YouTubere. Jeg er også blevet spurgt én gang 
om jeg ville lave en 1-2 minutters intro video for en Animate App, hvor de ville betale mig 
700 US dollars. Det er jo ikke skidt, og jeg kan godt forstå at folk gøre det, det er jo blevet til 
et arbejde. Det er en rigtig god måde at komme ud til ungdommen på den måde. 
 
(14:17) Neil: Hvad er det for en værdi der ligger i en YouTube Kanal fra et kommercielt 
 perspektiv?  
 
Tænke pause.... (15:24) Anne Marie: Det ligger i et eller andet perspektiv med at hvor 
mange seer man har. Eller subscribers. Altså jeg er fortaler for det ikke har noget med tal at 
gøre, fordi du kan have flere 100.000 subscribers, men hvis der kun er et par tusinder, der ser 
dine videoer, så er der et eller andet der, der går galt. Det handler virkelig meget om hvor 
mange der ser dine videoer, kommentere og thumbs up på dine videoer. Jo mere du bliver set, 
jo større værdi er der værdi i din kanal også er der flere folk der vil kontakte dig fordi at man 
kommer ud i mange mennesker. Det er også derfor forskellige YouTubere collaborate så 
meget, så de kan komme ud til endnu flere mennesker. Værdien ligger i hvor mange 
mennesker man når ud til, tror jeg. Der var på et tidspunkt med at det er lige meget hvor lang 
dine videoer var, så længe de fik en masse views, så var det det der gjaldt. Men nu er det 
blevet lavet om, hvor det er mere Watch Time der gælder nu. Jo længere folk bliver ved med 
at se dine videoer, jo mere bliver de rekommanderet gennem YouTube algorithm. Jeg har hørt 
det er svært for YouTube Animators, som nogle gange bruger en hel måned på at lave én 
video i forhold til en vlogger, der bare skal én video på én dag, fordi det er Watch Time der 
tæller. For man kan jo sagtens lave en video på en halv time som vlogger, men hvis du er en 
Animator, er det meget sværere at lave den halve time, generelt set én hel måned at lave. Det 
er rigtig svært for de der animators til at følge med lige nu.  
 
(18:33) Neil: Hvad kan YouTube, som andre medier ikke kan?   
 
(18:40) Anne Marie: Give frihed til at udtrykke sig selv. Vi kan gøre næsten lige hvad vi har 
lyst til, så længe vi ikke laver prank eller begå vold på andre mennesker eller et andet som 
YouTube ikke acceptere og de ting som de ikke have på deres kanal. Men de giver nemlig den 
her frihed til at gøre hvad du har lyst til at gøre, så længe man ved hvordan man uploader en 
video, så kan faktisk være med. Du får den her "freedom of speech", og få folk til at connecte 
på tværs af hvor vi bor henne. Jeg bor i Danmark og har en ven i UK, og snakker med nogle i 
Amerika. Du kan blive venner med hvem som helst på tværs af kulturer.  
 
(20:01) Neil: Hvad er dine holdning til sponsorerede videoer/reklamer på dine YouTube 
 videoer/kanal?  
 
(20:23) Anne Marie: Det er helt fint, også fordi hvis du har gjort YouTube til dit arbejde, så 
skal du have tjent de penge, så du kan betale din husleje. Så jeg forstår godt hvorfor folk gøre 
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det. Der var på tidspunkt, hvor man så det som "sell-out", hvor folk kommenteret på at man 
har solgt to minutter af ens video for det her pjat, hvad er du for menneske, dig vil vi ikke se 
på mere. Men nu er der så mange der gøre det, og jeg tror det er normalt nu, folk begynder at 
acceptere at det er et arbejde, og vi skal have vores penge fra et eller andet sted. Det er 
ligesom blevet godkendt. Så kan de her virksomheder selvfølgelig komme igennem med de 
her ting som de gerne vil have promoveret, man skal selvfølgelig altid dobbelttjek, at det er 
noget ordenligt noget man promovere og ikke et eller andet fake firma, som ikke har noget 
forstand på noget som helst for de gør. Det har også været nogle fantastiske sager om. Man 
skal lige holde øje med at promovere, at det også er noget man står inde for. De her ting kan 
godt skade én, hvis man gøre noget forkert online, hvor de kan gøres for evig gjort. Hvis du 
bliver stemplet, som en løgner, eller en som har promoveret noget som er virkelig dårligt, så 
kan det have en stor indflydelse på om folk vil se på dit content fremover, eller om de forlader 
dig eller hvad de gør.  
 
(22:39) Neil: Har du haft et samarbejde med en virksomhed/brand før? Hvis ja, kan du 
 uddybe det? Sell-out?   
 
(23:20) Anne Marie: Ja, jeg har haft samarbejde før, som jeg nævnte før, men jeg vil aldrig 
sell-out. Men jeg kan godt forstå, at nogle YouTubere gør et "sell-out" på grund af pengenes 
skyld, og det er også forståeligt nok, hvis det er det har én værdi for dem, så kan jeg godt 
forstå, at de gør det. Men det er den måde, som jeg vil leve mit liv på. De har lov til at gøre 
hvad de har lyst, men jeg kan ikke støtte op omkring det. Det må man jo selv om, hvad man 
gøre. Penge er alt for nogle mennesker, og for andre mennesker er det ikke nær så meget. Det 
er forskelligt fra person til person.  
 
(24:19) Neil: Hvad er det der vigtigt for dig hvis du skal samarbejde med en 
virksomhed/brand? Pris? Produkt? Virksomhedernes værdier? Brandet? Andet?   
 
(24:27) Anne Marie: At man har nogle man kan stole på. Ja den der trust, den er utrolig 
vigtigt, også fordi du har aldrig set deres ansigt, du ved i realiteten ikke hvem de er. Så 
virkelig være sikker på, at du får etableret en forståelse for hvem de er som folk. For 
eksempel, kan man have en Skype samtale med dem eller et eller andet, så du ved du kan 
stole på dem. Det med at man har en kontrakt som man rent faktisk kan forstå. Ikke en 30 
siders lang kontrakt, hvor der står alt mulige mærkeligt noget, som man alligevel ikke kan 
forstå. Virkelig noget gennemsigtighed, det er vigtigt for mig. Så man lige pludselig ikke skal 
indblande nogle advokater osv. På et mere forretningsmæssigt perspektiv, vægter jeg mest 
virksomhedernes værdier, men det er også meget forskelligt på hvem du er som person. For 
mig, tror jeg det er det mest vigtige, hvad er det man går indenfor. For eksempel, vil jeg aldrig 
promovere en virksomhed, som jeg ikke bryder mig om så som at lave en Arla reklame på 
mine videoer, da jeg er veganer. Eller promovere æg eller kyllingekød.  Det vil jeg aldrig 
nogensinde, også hvis firmaet havde et datterselskab som havde noget kødproduktion, så ville 
jeg hellere have lysten til at samarbejde med dem, fordi jeg ville ikke kæde sammen det der, 
men igen det er bare mine værdier, og det er jeg står for. Og for nogle andre folk, der handler 
det kun om penge, også er de fuldstændig ligeglad. Og spørgsmålet er at man er materialist 
eller idealist.  
  
(28:44) Neil: Det er fedt at høre. Tusind tak for interviewet Anne Marie! 
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Appendix 12: Transcript of Interview With TaliaxBro (Talia) 
 
Date: 14/02/2019      Background Data: 
Duration: 45:02      Age: 17 
        Gender: Female 
        Occupation: Student 
Transcription of Interview: 
Introduktion: 

(00:12) Neil: Kan du fortælle lidt om hvem du er, og hvad du laver på YouTube?   
 
(00:17) Talia: Det jeg tit laver på YouTube, det er meget sådan, jeg prøver ligesom bare at 
udtrykke hvem jeg selv er, og bare finde fristed på mine egen stil og egen udtryk. Da jeg 
synes nogen gange det kan blive lidt, at hele YouTube verdenen, hele mode verdenen og alt 
det der har noget at gøre med ungdomslivet kan godt blive stigmatiseret, og man kan godt tit 
finde ud af at alle blive det samme og for mig er det rigtigt vigtigt at udtrykke at man bare kan 
gøre hvad man har lyst til. Det er derfor jeg laver nogle videoer som nogle gange kan være 
lidt "over the edge", hvor det er måske er noget jeg snakker om kan være lidt stødende. Jeg 
bander nogle gange i mine videoer og det har jeg ikke noget problem med, men jeg laver også 
videoer, hvor jeg snakker om forskellige ting, og jeg er også meget åben for at lave videoer, 
der snakker om mentalt problemer, sundhed. Det er netop også vigtigt for mig. For mig er det 
sådan, at det har en stor del at gøre med hvem JEG er, fordi jeg netop har selv har gået med 
mange problemer i mit liv, jeg har haft spiseforstyrrelser, jeg har haft kronisk hovedpine. Jeg 
har haft partisk lammelse i et halvt år på et tidspunkt, jeg har kommet igennem det hele, men 
det har også været svært for mig at finde mig selv, og udtrykke mig selv, og prøve nye ting, 
og gøre hvad jeg har lyst til, så jeg kan ligesom kan komme ud over det, og det er lidt det jeg 
laver på min YouTube. Det er det, jeg føler jeg kan gøre med det, sådan for eksempel: "har 
jeg idé til noget jeg synes der er fedt, hvad er det der inspirerer mig?", og på den kan jeg lave 
en video ud af det, også har jeg ligesom en dokumentation på at jeg ligesom ændrer mig, og 
kommer videre, ser hvad der er ude i verdenen. Det er i hvert fald ret vigtigt for mig, især 
fordi jeg er en person som går meget op i min internationale baggrund, og jeg vil rigtig gerne 
kommunikere, og det er altid noget jeg gerne vil, altid været interesseret i at kommunikere, at 
snakke. Entertainer primært. For mig er det pisse vigtigt at jeg bare kan lave noget, hvor jeg 
kan entertaine og lave noget eksklusivt.  
 
(02:19) Neil: Hvad er din rolle som YouTubere?   
 
(02:30) Talia: For mig ser jeg mig selv som... Nogle gange glemmer jeg lidt, at jeg har en 
power, en rolle, en kraft til at manipulere med folk, men for mig er det rigtig vigtigt som 
YouTubere, der har indflydelse på folk, at de får opfattelsen af at man må være hvad man har 
lyst til. Fordi jeg ved netop, at det er pisse svært at "boxe up", og være anerledes, eller døje 
med nogle problemer, eller se lidt anerledes ud, eller prøve noget, og jeg ved, at jeg bare vil 
prøve nye ting selv, og gøre hvad jeg har lyst til. Se mig selv i et sådan selvironisk syn, så kan 
jeg meget nemmere stå ved mig selv og udret mere, så for mig, er det rigtig vigtigt for mig, at 
jeg altid udtrykker mig nærværende som muligt og ned på jorden. Det er også derfor, at jeg 
føler, at jeg kan tillade mig at bande og tillade mig at gøre ting og sager, fordi det er normalt. 
Og jeg vil ikke have sådan det der glansbillede på YouTube, fordi jeg føler i hvert fald tit der 
kan være glansbilleder på YouTube. Der vil jeg hellere snakke om hvem jeg er og gøre hvad 
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jeg har lyst til. Så kan det være at jeg laver en lookbook, så det kan være jeg laver en video, 
hvor jeg siger de mest random ting. Men det er noget jeg har lyst til også gøre jeg det bare. Så 
må folk kommentere om de kan lide eller ej. Der var også en video, hvor jeg lavede noget 
"make up", og jeg synes det er ret grineren, når jeg tegner mine øjenbryn op, mega skarpt, 
men jeg fik så meget hate på det, og folk begyndte at redigere på sådan en ørn, som om at 
mine øjenbryn var dens vinger. Men efterhånden, så skrev jeg bare, at de bare skal acceptere 
det, sådan ser mine øjenbryn ud, jeg udtrykker mig sådan. Så begyndte jeg på de næste 
videoer, hvor jeg gav migselv lidt kærlighed for at jeg havde udtrykket mig som jeg havde 
gjort. Så sagde jeg også, at de bliver nød til at "shut up", i skal bare lære at forstå, at folk 
udtrykker sig forskelligt. Jeg har ikke normale basic øjenbryn, men jeg gør hvad jeg vil. Der 
kan man sige, at jeg har den rolle, at jeg kan sige fra over folk som har et andet synspunkt. Så 
lærer folk at det er Okay at udtrykke sig anerledes, fordi jeg netop udtrykker mig helt 
anerledes. Sådan en lille ting med nogle øjenbryn kan virkelig gøre meget for nogle 
mennesker, og det synes jeg er vigtigt.  
 
(05:13) Neil: Hvordan er det at være YouTube Influencer?   
 
(05:22) Talia: I den international verden der synes jeg, at det er en bred fordel fordi, der kan 
man komme i kontakt med folk, og jeg er rigtig glad for sprog, og for eksempel får jeg nogle 
beskeder fra folk som siger, at de er rigtige for mine videoer, og glad for at se dem. Så kan jeg 
få de i forskellige sprog. For mig er det vigtigt, fordi så har jeg en bred kommunikation, og 
jeg lærer folk at kende i hele verdenen. Og jeg finder ligesom ud af at vi alle sammen hænger 
sammen, man har altid noget tilfælles, selvom ens etnicitet eller land er den samme. Også det 
som person kan jeg sige: "ved du hvad, jeg er Dansker". Der er rigtige mange der spørger 
mig: "Is she danish?". Folk ved ikke altid om jeg er det, men når jeg så siger at jeg er dansker, 
så er folk ret interesseret og siger wow.  
 
(06:19) Neil: Follow-up spørgsmål: Hvad er fordelene og ulemperne ved at være en 
YouTube Influencer?  
 
(06:25) Talia: Det er helt klart en fordel at være YouTubere, fordi det betyder bare, at jeg kan 
ligesom spille med tingene som jeg vil. Ulempen ved det kan være, at man måske har et 
skrøbeligt image. Jeg kan godt føle, der er nogle bestemte ting, jeg ikke kan gøre. Der er 
nogle bestemte ting, som jeg føler mig presset til at gøre, for eksempel blev jeg engang betalt 
for at lave reklame, og selvfølgelig er det den måde jeg tjener penge på. Og nogle gange, hvor 
jeg måske laver en reklame for noget som nogle mennesker kan være rigtige sure over og sige 
for eksempel: "Ohh no, that's child labor". Men reelt set, så ved de jo godt, at det kan være det 
samme som McDonalds. Der kan man jo sige, at de støtter reelt set det samme. Og der bliver 
jeg bare nød til at se gennem med det, og det kan være én af de ulemper, at man måske kan få 
et image eller man skal passe rigtig meget på sit image. Man skal passe på hvad man siger til 
en hvis grad. Nu har jeg også min Instagram, hvor jeg også går meget op i den, der skal jeg 
passe på, hvad jeg siger, og hvad jeg poster. Jeg kan ikke være helt "on the edge". Men jeg 
går meget op i at skal være så meget ud på den grænse, på min personlige grænse. Og sige for 
eksempel, at det er okay at poste et billede hvor man måske ikke har meget tøj på, fordi det 
handler om krops positivitet, istedet for at det skal være negativt, fordi nogle gange kan det 
godt blive stigmatiseret, og nogle gange kan det blive stigmatiseret på en anden måde 
angående hvordan man er. Så man kan sige, at der er stor forskel på om det er fordel eller 
ulempe, og nogle gange kan det være begge dele på samme tid, men for mig handler det bare 
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om, at jeg prøver at vente til at det er en fordel, da der er så mange muligheder af YouTube, 
så det kan godt være, at der nogle ting jeg bliver nød til at lade vær med at gøre, og nogle 
ting, som jeg bare skal holde mig fra, eller nogle hårde ting, eller bare nogle videoer som kan 
taget ned. Men i det lange løb, får jeg meget mere ud af det end jeg mister ved at lave 
YouTube, også personligt, udviklingsmæssigt.  
 
(08:18) Neil: Hvordan er dit forhold til dine followers? Kan du fortælle lidt om det.   
(08:22) Talia: Jeg synes personligt selv, at jeg har et rigtig forhold med mine subscribers. 
Folk kontakter mig mest gennem min Instagram, hvor jeg tit får at vide, at jeg laver nogle 
gode videoer, og for mig, at det så fedt at kommunikere med mine followers, og lytte til og 
jeg spørger dem så vidt som muligt altid folk om de har nogle idéer hvad jeg kan lave. Hvis 
jeg får en besked fra en der for eksempel skriver: "I love your videos", så spørger jeg altid 
mine followers om de har nogle idéer hvad jeg ellers kan lave, fordi jeg føler det er meget 
vigtigt at høre dem istedet for, at det bliver et egotrip på at jeg bare laver hvad jeg har lyst til. 
Det kan også være en rigtig god øvelse for mig selv, at prøve noget som de synes jeg skal 
gøre, det er ikke altid noget, jeg synes er sjovt, og det er ikke altid noget jeg er enige med, 
men så vidt som muligt, så prøver jeg at lytte til det, som jeg selv synes kan være ret 
interessant, fordi nogle gange, har andre mennesker meget bedre idéer end du selv har, også 
bliver man bare nød til at embrace det. Det nytter ikke noget, at man tænker, at man er den 
bedste. For mig, at det er vigtigt, at jeg har et forhold med mine følgere. Som bliver bare nød 
til at sortere fra, hvis der er nogle som begynder ikke være søde overfor én, og behandle én 
som om man bare har tiden til at snakke med dem hele tiden, fordi det har jeg prøvet tit med 
danske drenge, der skriver til mig og regner med, at jeg har al den tid i verdenen til at svare på 
dem, og hvis de ikke får lov til at få et "shout out", så kan de godt blive lidt fornærmet, og 
spørger hvorfor jeg ikke gav dem et shout out.  Jeg har det rigtig dårligt med selv at sige 
sådan noget fordi jeg vil gerne være søde overfor folk, men hvis folk prøver at udnytte mig, så 
får de bare et nej. Fordi det nytter ikke noget, hvis jeg lader mig blive udnyttet, når jeg har 
den rolle jeg har. Og nogle gange, kan jeg godt glemme lidt selv, at jeg er kendt på den måde. 
Folk ved godt hvem jeg er, det kan godt være folk på gangene på min skole siger: "det er 
hende der, Talia". Men det er fordi, at folk tager billede med mig på min skole, jeg føler lidt at 
jeg blende ind med det normale, men jeg bliver også bare nød til at stå fast i at jeg kan ikke 
blive udnyttet, fordi ellers så er der ret mange som kan tage advantage af en person, der har 
rigtig mange followers. Så jeg bliver bare nød til at sige, jeg tager imod konstruktivt kritik, 
men hvis det kun bliver kritik og postulater, så skal jeg ikke have noget med det at gøre. Man 
bliver nød til at negere alt det som ikke kan give en noget selv. 
 
(11:31) Neil: Bruger du energi på kommentar-felterne på din YouTube video, betyder de 
 noget for dig?   
 
(11:37) Talia: Nogle videoer har jeg fået meget negativ respons på, hvor jeg nogle gange har 
følt at jeg bliver nød til at slukke kommentarsektionen fra. Simpelthen fordi at det ene 
argument tager det andet, hvor folk kan blive med argumentere hvad der er galt med mig. Og 
det jeg synes jeg er forkert så vidt som muligt prøver jeg at snakke med dem der har 
kommenteret. For eksempel, kom jeg til at sige i en mine videoer, at jeg havde en plakat fra 
80'erne, og det var Pulp Fiction, hvor jeg så mente 90'erne, men jeg kom til at sige 80'erne, 
også var der én der kommenteret, at jeg ikke vidste hvad jeg var gang i, og at jeg ikke ved 
hvilken film hun ser, og hun er bare sikkert en pige, der synes det er mega cool at have noget 
fra 80'erne. Så blev jeg nød til at skrive, at jeg godt var klar over, at den her film er herfra, 
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man laver også fejl som menneske og du kan ikke altid forvente, at du altid siger det helt 
rigtige. Man bruger rigtig lang tid på redigere en video, man bruger rigtig lang tid på at lave 
en video, så er der nogle gange man laver en sproglig fejl, men sådan er det. Hvis man siger 
en fejl et eller andet sted, okay, acceptere det. Men jeg synes ikke det er i orden, at folk skal 
dømme hinanden, og jeg laver nogle videoer, hvor jeg nævner stereotyperer, og det er netop 
for sjovt. Og jeg skriver altid i min description section, at de her videoer er kun for sjovt, at 
man skal ikke føle sig presset i en boks, netop fordi vi skal ikke sætte os selv i en boks. Nogle 
gange jeg føler, de der kommentarer kan være meget generaliserende, og det føler, at det kan 
være en negativ ting. Jeg kan også godt bruge kommentarerne til noget konstruktivt, når nogle 
spørge om jeg kan lave en specifik video. Der vender jeg så kommentarerne til noget positivt 
ved at spørge folk hvad de vil have mig til at lave. Og jeg lavede en dansk video i sidste uge, 
og der har jeg fået rigtige mange danske kommentarer, også mange der ikke kan forstå hvad 
jeg siger. Men rigtige mange danskere som aldrig har hørt mig snakke dansk før, og det synes 
de, at det var ret sjovt. Der har jeg jo bare følt, at det var rigtig fedt fordi så føler jeg, at jeg 
connecte med en større gruppe, og det føler jeg også er rigtig vigtigt. Med hensyn til 
kommentarsektionen, så bliver man nød til at vende til noget godt, selvom det er noget af det 
værste, der findes på YouTube fordi folk kan hidsige sig op over det mindste, fordi de netop 
ikke har andet at lave, desværre. Det er også derfor, at jeg prøver bare ignorere det, og hvis 
folk bliver ekstra "rude", så må kommentarsektionen simpelthen frafalde. Det er sådan jeg har 
det.  
 
(14:58) Neil: Hvorfor tror du de følger helt præcis dig på YouTube?   
 
(15:04) Talia: Jeg tror fordi, at jeg tror meget på migselv. Netop fordi hvis man kigger 
gennem alle mine videoer, så kan man se hvor meget jeg har udviklet mig, hvor meget jeg 
udviklet mig til en anden person. Mit engelske er super meget bedre og jeg har ændret min stil 
konstant. Det er sådan lidt, at de kan følge med og sige: "hun ændrer sig hele tiden, og hun 
har ikke noget problem med det." Der er nogle af mine videoer, hvor jeg har det grimmeste 
make-up nogensinde, men jeg er pisse ligeglad, fordi når jeg kigger tilbage og ser de videoer, 
så kan jeg sige: "hold kæft, hvor var jeg grim, det er godt, at jeg har ændret mig". Jeg føler det 
er vigtigt, at være mig selv, jeg tror også måske, at mange af mine følgere de kan connecte 
med mig, fordi jeg netop går klædt som bare jeg har lyst til. Pisse ligeglad, hvad folk siger, 
om de siger store fede øjenbryn, eller at jeg ligner en lille pige eller at jeg er for tynd. Det ene 
og det andet. Folk må være ligeglad. Folk må acceptere mig. Det kan godt være de ikke 
respektere mig, men de må acceptere mig, for jeg acceptere alle andre. Så jeg gør bare hvad 
jeg har lyst. Jeg føler sig, at da jeg var lille skulle man ligne de andre. I min familie gør vi 
bare tingene på en anden måde, min mor har altid syret meget af mit tøj, fordi hun er tidligere 
uddannet designer, og det er jo bare noget jeg er vokset op med, men når man kommer i 
skole, hvor de andre går i det samme tøj alle sammen, og da tænker jeg bare, at det gider jeg 
egentlig ikke. Så kan man godt føle at det kan blive lidt mærkeligt, så har jeg døjet rigtig 
meget med min selvtillid i det mindre klasser, hvor jeg havde det rigtig svært ved at føle, at 
jeg var en del af et folk, istedet for acceptere at jeg var en del af folk, så var det bedre for mig 
at acceptere at jeg var mig selv. Fordi det kan godt være, at man prøver følger med alle 
fårene, men hvis du er det sorte får, så er det bedre at sige, men det er mig, der står ud som en 
éner. Så må jeg bare følge med det og sige at jeg har den styrke at gå min egen vej. Jeg kan 
underholde migselv, jeg kan godt holde ud at være alene i lange perioder, fordi jeg netop ved 
hvad jeg vil, og jeg føler selv mange dem som jeg var venner med, eller dem som jeg prøvede 
at være venner med, eller prøvede at være cool ligesom dem. I dag, der har de ikke så meget 
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interesse som jeg har, jeg prøver altid at udvikle migselv og bare stå ved migselv, og prøve 
noget nyt, gøre migselv bedre, men dem som jeg egentlig så op til dengang ligner bare som en 
"one crowd", så er jeg bare vildt glad for, at jeg bare selv har lært at sige fra og bare stå ved 
mig selv. Det føler jeg, at det er det jeg prøver at udtrykke gennem min videoer, og gøre hvad 
jeg har lyst til.  
 
YouTube som et kommercielt media:  
(20:34) Neil: Hvordan ser YouTube ud i dag?   
 
(20:39) Talia: Personligt, ser jeg selv ikke så meget YouTube. Jeg ser eller følger ikke så 
mange YouTubere, jeg gider faktisk ærlig talt ikke. Det er ikke for at være nedeladende i 
forhold danske YouTubere, men jeg føler ikke de er sjove nok, jeg føler ikke der er nok 
"edge". De prøver ikke at være idiosynkratiske nok, de går ikke ud og gør nogle ting. Der er 
også nogle, der spørger mig om jeg ikke skal lave en collab for en dansk YouTubere, men jeg 
kender ingen. Jeg kender simpelthen ikke nogen af de her danske bloggere eller vloggere. Jeg 
føler ikke jeg kan relatere til dem. Det kan jeg ikke. Jeg skal have noget, der skal være lidt 
mere spice på, hvor man siger "I don't give a f***". Jeg er sikker på at der er mange danske 
YouTubere, der også kan det, men jeg er nået til det punkt, hvor jeg ikke gider det. Jeg vil 
også hellere have et internationalt publikum, du møder som mange flere mennesker. Men jeg 
føler selv, at YouTube verdenen, den er blevet sådan lidt image fokuseret. Man skal "click-
date" for at få views, og den der "vær dig selv" er der, men man skal gøre den perfekt, og 
sådan fungere det ikke. Man kan ikke være sig selv, hvis det er sådan. Intet menneske er 
perfekt. Der er så mange der laver videoer, hvor de laver make-up tutorials, så er det bare 
perfekt make-up. Jeg er 100% sikker på, at hvis jeg skulle lave en make-up tutorial, så vil der 
gå 6 forsøg, hvor jeg skal cleane mit ansigt hver gang for at være sikker på at det så 
nogenlunde okay ud, fordi jeg er ikke perfekt. Der er nogle gange, hvor jeg ligger i min seng, 
hvor lægger billeder op på Instagram story, hvor jeg bare liggger og har ansigtcreme i ansigtet 
og siger: "what's up". Det er mit filter. Jeg poster også billeder hvor jeg ser rigtig ustaset ud, 
men for mig er det også vigtigt, at jeg kan lægge et billede op, hvor jeg sidder med 
dobbelthage og pisse ligeglad med hvad folk tænker. Der føler jeg lidt, at YouTube verdenen 
er sådan lidt "vi skal være originale", der er ingen der skal perfekte, men på en perfekt måde, 
og det er virkelig sådan lidt selvmodsigende. Det er også derfor, at jeg prøver lidt at 
distancere mig fra den rigtige YouTube verden. Jeg prøver bare ligesom at gøre hvad jeg har 
lyst til. Også kan det godt være, at jeg laver en video hvor jeg fortæller lidt hvad synes om et 
emne, jeg har lige lavet en video som jeg føler er lidt kontroversielt, men jeg havde virkelig 
lyst til at lave som hedder "My condom collection", bare for at lave noget som er lidt random 
og sjovt. Jeg prøver at redigere den så lidt som muligt, hvor det er egentlig er bare mig som 
sidder og gør alt det jeg plejer at gøre. Simpelthen fordi at jeg vil bare hellere have, at det er 
genuine, jeg er pisse uperfekt, og sådan er det bare. Jeg bøvser også. Jeg gør alt muligt pis, jeg 
vælter ned af en stol osv. 
 
(25:21) Neil: Hvad er det for en værdi der ligger i en YouTube Kanal fra et kommercielt 
 perspektiv?  
 
(25:27) Talia: Forretningsmæssigt kan det give dig rigtig mange muligheder til at blive set. 
For mig ved jeg, at gennem min Instagram og YouTube i starten blev jeg ikke betalt for 
særlige mange af mine reklamejobs, men det gav mig rigtig god exposure fordi for 
virksomheden, som jeg har lavet noget for lægger videoen op på deres side også får jeg 
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respons derfra, nu får jeg selvfølgelig også penge for at lave de mange reklamer som jeg 
laver, så skriver jeg altid i videoen, at den er betalt eller sponsoreret. Det føler jeg, at det er 
rigtig vigtigt for mig, at der skal være et link, hvor der står "sponsored content" eller "betalt 
promotion, fordi folk skal vide, at jeg blevet betalt for at lave det her. Man tjener sin penge 
som man tjener sin penge, og hvis jeg ikke kan gøre det ved at lave en YouTube video istedet 
for at skulle arbejde 5-7 timer på en dag, så kan det spare mig meget tid og sørge for at jeg får 
mere tid til at lave nogen andre ting på nogle andre tidspunkter. Der kan YouTube hjælpe én 
hvis man arbejder hårdt for det. Jeg har ligget meget syg her på det seneste, jeg har døjet med 
rigtig lavt immunforsvar og rigtig meget angst, hvilket har gjort, at jeg har været fraværende 
fra skole rigtig meget. Jeg har ikke kunne tage på arbejde, hvilket er mit fritidsjob. Men fordi 
jeg har en indtægt gennem YouTube, så har det ikke været noget problem for mig at holde 
mig kørende. Og det har jeg jo været super taknemlig for. Hvis det samme havde sket for et 
eller to år siden, så ville jeg ikke kunne gøre det netop fordi at jeg kun tjente penge fra mit 
rigtige fritdsjob. Men nu hvor jeg også tjener penge gennem YouTube, hvor jeg kan tjene 
flere penge her i forhold til mit rigtige fritidsjob. Så føler jeg også, at jeg kan tillade mig og 
sige fra, fordi jeg lægger så meget arbejde i det. Det kan også være rigtig fedt i forhold til at 
jeg kan vælge at sige: "her er noget jeg promoter, som jeg støtter, her laver jeg noget fedt". 
Bare den tanke om, at jeg kan få lov til at arbejde på noget, som jeg synes er fedt. Istedet for, 
det skal være sådan et hårdt arbejde. Nogle gange hvor jeg har været på mit fritidsjob har det 
været hårdt og trættende, men når man laver en YouTube video, så sidder man inde på sit 
værelse eller seng og redigere videoen. Den hårde del er at forberede den og snakke i den, 
men ellers skal man sidde at redigere og det er mere en rolig proces, i forhold til at man skulle 
løbe rundt på et lager eller at man skulle arbejde sent i et supermarked. Det er mere fleksibelt. 
Du har selvfølgelig nå nogle deadlines i forhold til nogle bestemte reklamer, men det er ret 
fleksibelt. Det handler bare om, at så snart man har styr på det så kører den, og man får lyst til 
at lave flere videoer, når jeg ser gode og støtte kommentarer. Så jeg føler ikke det er et job, 
jeg føler bare det er en hobby, som jeg tjener penge på og det synes jeg er fedt. Også især i 
forhold til at det kan sætte mig i et rigtig godt søgelys. Også med hensyn til Instagram, hvis 
jeg har lavet noget fra et rigtig stort brand, og at de har delt mit billede, for eksempel har jeg 
arbejdet sammen med Teddy Fresh som er et rigtig stort brand. Jeg ved, at når jeg har taget et 
billede med et af deres items, og det er blevet delt på deres Instagram side, så har jeg ramt 
mennesker som havde lyst til at følge mig, og folk som synes jeg har en fed stil. Netop fordi 
at man kan få en gensidig promotion. Og det synes jeg er fedt, for så kommer man i kontakt 
med mega seje mennesker. Du får et produkt, som du også kan støtte, og du får promovering 
for de eget content og du giver også promovering for dem. Det er sådan lidt en cyklus.  
 
(29:30) Neil: Hvad kan YouTube, som andre medier ikke kan?   
 
(29:36) Talia: Jeg synes YouTube har den mulighed, at du ligesom billedegøre tingene. På 
Instagram kan du måske være svært at vise sine realitet, sin egen personlighed 100%, da de 
kun er billeder. Du kan måske uploade 1 minuts videoer af dig selv, du kan sagtens udtrykke 
dig selv, men med YouTube kan du i princippet sætte dig ned og lave 45 minutters lang 
video, hvor du brander om hvad du har lyst til. Du kan være gamer, du kan gøre lige hvad du 
har lyst til. Du kan blive succesfuld næsten ligegyldigt hvad, og på Instagram er det lidt mere 
Picture perfekt. Der skal det ses præsentabelt ud. På Instagram sælger du dig selv lidt mere, 
på YouTube der kan du entertaine lidt mere. Der kan du lave lidt mere sjov. Du kan også være 
mere nærværende. Jeg ved i hvert fald også, at jeg kan se tilbage på mange af mine videoer, 
hvor jeg kan sidde og gennemse det og så kan jeg sige: "hold kæft, hvor er jeg mærkelig" eller 
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"hold kæft, hvor har jeg udviklet mig meget". Det synes jeg er fedt, fordi der kan du se folks 
personlige udvikling, istedet for at det bare et billede. Jeg synes også at video er mere stærkt, 
fordi video er en stærk medie, og det er fedt at man kan dele det så bredt. Jo flere videoer du 
har lavet på YouTube, jo flere mennesker kommer du til at kende i hele verden. Det synes jeg, 
at det er det gode ved YouTube, det er rigtig dækkende.  
 
(31:48) Neil: Hvad er din opfattelse af mediet som strategisk værktøj til 
 markedskommunikation?   
 
(31:53) Talia: Jeg synes personligt faktisk, at det er positivt. Men igen lidt negativt for nogle 
kan det være lidt skjult reklame. Men på den anden side, så vil jeg hellere se en reklame fra en 
person, som viser at det er reklame, istedet for at se en reklame fra TV2 for at være helt ærlig. 
Fordi jeg føler ikke selv, at jeg kan relatere til den der smilende Bilka tøs med den nye sofa 
eller noget andet pis. Altså jeg har det meget sjovere, hvis jeg laver noget, hvor jeg siger: "I 
love this", nogle gange er der nogle firmaer som laver noget pis med mindre jeg bliver betalt 
for det, så skriver jeg at det en reklame på min video og hvad jeg synes om det. Jeg gider ikke 
være ungenuine med det. Det synes jeg, at det er det gode ved reklamering, at du lægger de 
eget personlige præg på det. Der kan man jo sige, at generelt set, at en reklamering kan blive 
på bredere plan blive mere personlige, eller blive mere reelt. Istedet for at det den smilende 
Bilka pige. Et picture perfekt kan måske blive lidt "air brushed", men jeg kan i princippet 
lægge et billede op, hvor jeg sidder ulækker ud og har en hoodie på som jeg har fået, så kan 
en follower måske sige: "wow, hvor er den hoodie fra?". Det synes jeg er fedt, for sådan er 
der nemlig ikke noget filter på. Selvfølgelig skal man skrive: "love this hoodie", eller sådan 
noget, men folk synes det er meget federe. Og selvfølgelig, hvis det er noget jeg er glad for, 
så laver jeg selvfølgelig mere reklame for dem. Der er også tit, hvor jeg laver noget for nogle 
firmaer, og følt at jeg har haft mega god service, så har jeg tit sagt om de havde lyst til at lave 
noget udvidet arbejde med mig. Der føler jeg, at kommercialisering og marketing er meget 
mere hand-to-hand, fordi jeg kan netop også have en følger spørger mig om hvad jeg synes 
om deres service, så kan jeg svare dem genuinely, istedet for ringe ind til firmaet og spørge 
hvordan det fungere. Så kan folk i realiteten spørger mig om hvad jeg egentlig synes om det.  
 
(34:26) Neil: Hvad er din holdning til sponsorerede videoer/reklamer på dine YouTube 
 videoer/kanal?  
 
(34:33) Talia: Jeg har ingenting imod det. Det er ligesom en persons indkomst at lave et 
andet job, så er det også min personlige indkomst at lave sponsorede videoer. Efterhånden, er 
blevet lidt mere selektive med hvem jeg laver reklamer for. Hvis det er et brand som jeg synes 
virkelig godt om, og at jeg kan få noget tøj som jeg synes er fedt, så siger jeg glædeligt ja til 
at lave gratis promotion, for eksempel med Teddy Fresh, der får jeg bare tøj. Men det er også 
god promotion for mig, fordi det viser min stil. Jeg kan også få noget ud af det 
engagementsmæssigt, men generelt set, så prøver jeg at lave så lidt ubetalt reklame som 
muligt generelt set. Med mindre, det er noget jeg føler, jeg selv kan få noget ud af, med 
mindre det er noget, hvor jeg får noget tøj, som jeg synes er vildt godt eller et eller andet. Så 
prøver jeg så vidt som muligt at lave reklamer, der er betalte, og simpelthen fordi så ved folk, 
at jeg er blevet betalt for at lave den her reklame. Også fordi så vil jeg også lægge meget mere 
arbejde i det. Jeg vil hellere lægge meget mere arbejde i det, og tit har jeg sagt nej tak til at 
lave reklamer for folk, da jeg nu tager penge for det. Det bliver de nød til at acceptere. Hvis 
det er super fedt brand, og det er noget tøj som jeg faktisk vildt gerne vil have fat på, så fint, 
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så tager jeg det gerne, da jeg selv ville have betalt for det. Men hvis det er noget som jeg ikke 
helt har samme connection med så ville jeg sige, at jeg tager penge for det. Så må firmaer bare 
acceptere det. Det er deres problem. Det er deres tab, fordi jeg ved jeg skal sætte migselv 
højere og min værdi højere, så får jeg nemlig også de tilbud. Hvis du bare bliver med at lave 
reklamer for små ting, så får du også en lille indkomst. Men hvis du sætter dig selv højt, 
bliver du også vurderet højere. Man bliver nød til at sige til sig selv, hvad du er istedet for 
rende rundt på bunden, ellers udvikler man sig simpelthen ikke.  
 
(37:17) Neil: Har du haft andre samarbejder før? Hvis ja, kan du uddybe det? Sell-out?  
 
(37:21) Talia: Jeg har lavet rigtige mange samarbejder. Det er forskelligt om det er betalt 
eller ej. For eksempel, har jeg fået Teddy Fresh's Emails, hvor jeg kan snakke med dem, og de 
spurgte mig om collaboration. Jeg har lavet noget med Sketchers Nordic, den danske 
Sketcher. Og du skriver stadigvæk med mig og spørg om jeg ikke kan lave noget reklame for 
dem. Det er ikke betalt, men jeg har fået noget sko, og det synes jeg er fedt. Jeg har også lavet 
reklamer for nogle danske upcoming street wear brands, og jeg har også lavet reklamer for 
Whatever Clothing, og for mig hvis jeg kan give noget til mit personlige udtryk så siger jeg ja 
tak. Men hvis der et Kina brand som laver noget dårligt og billigt tøj som jeg ikke kan relatere 
til, så vil jeg sige nej tak. Og det må de acceptere det. Men nogle gange når jeg ser et brand 
som jeg synes er pisse fedt, og de har det der skal til for min influencer målgruppe, så skriver 
jeg også gerne til dem og spørger: "skal jeg lave noget reklame for jer?". Det er fordi, jeg 
netop kan give noget tilbage. Jeg gør det en gang imellem, når jeg finder noget jeg synes er 
fedt. For eksempel, har jeg mange internationale venner gennem Instagram som også laver 
reklamer for lignende ting. Så kan det være, at jeg også kan skrive til dem, at mine følgere ser 
hvad jeg går i og bliver inspireret. Så kan det være, at jeg får noget jeg kan lide der, og det 
synes jeg er fedt, fordi så viser jeg også at jeg er engageret i det jeg laver. Så det er gensidige 
engagement. Folk kontakter mig. Jeg kontakter dem. Hvis jeg kontakter dem, så skal jeg 
selvfølgelig være engageret og vær taknemmelig. Det føler jeg også er en rigtig god fordel for 
mig, fordi det betyder nemlig, at jeg kan udtrykke mig som jeg har lyst til, og få det garderobe 
som jeg har lyst til. Også prøve nye ting af.  
 
(39:42) Neil: Hvad er det der vigtigt for dig hvis du skal samarbejde med en 
virksomhed/brand? Pris? Produkt? Virksomhedernes værdier? Brandet? Andet?   
 
(39:54) Talia: For mig, er det vigtigt jeg bliver betalt for det arbejde jeg laver. Nogle gange 
har jeg lavet nogle videoer for nogle tasker, hvor jeg har lavet reklame for dem. Det var et 
samarbejde med et firma der hedder PingPong som er et upcoming brand, der laver 
sustainable tasker. Der fik jeg en rigtig god betaling for det arbejde jeg lavede, hvilket jeg 
sætter virkelig meget pris på. Selvom jeg har været syg og døjet med en masse problemer, 
hvor jeg ikke har haft mulighed for at kunne lave den video. Så har de stadig betalt mig det 
fulde beløb og de har stadigvæk stolet på, at jeg ville lave den reklame og sagt selvfølgelig 
skal du betales det fulde beløb, vi stoler på dig. For mig er det rigtig vigtigt, at brandet kan se 
sådan noget, for nogle gange, når jeg har arbejdet med nogen brands så har de været meget 
utålmodige. For eksempel, har jeg en rigtig travl hverdag, jeg går i skole. Jeg er 
gymnasieelev. Så kan det være de siger, ja men du skal have lavet den reklame indenfor to 
dage. Det kan jeg ikke garantere. Det er vigtigt for mig, at virksomheden er fleksibel, også 
hvordan reklamen bliver lavet fordi jeg føler tit, at der kan være pres hvis du har modtaget 
noget, og jeg har været syg. Det kan jeg jo ikke gøre noget ved. Jeg vil gerne lave arbejdet, 
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men de bliver også nød til at acceptere at et menneske er et menneske. Så for mig er det rigtig 
vigtigt, at kommunikationen er rigtig god mellem brand og mig. Den er hurtig. For eksempel, 
har jeg lavet med et brand, hvor jeg har fået noget tøj, og hvor jeg skulle betale told for 
tingene, og de havde skrevet til mig før, når der skal importeres noget fra USA. Så skal de 
bare udfylde den her form, så kan de få betalt pengene tilbage. Åbenbart mente de, at jeg 
havde givet dem den forkerte betalings mail, så de havde ikke betalt den. Så sagde de, at de 
havde ændret den, du skulle gerne være blevet betalt. Det var jeg ikke blevet. Også skrev jeg 
til dem, at det var jeg ikke flere gange. Til sidst skrev jeg en mail, hvor jeg siger: "Jeg føler 
mig negligeret og dårligt behandlet, og jeg føler ikke det er en rigtig behandling af en person 
som faktisk promovere jeres produkter og hjælper jer med jeres business. Så skrev de: "Vi 
beklager, vi skal nok sende dem tilbage så hurtigt som muligt". For mig kan det godt være lidt 
en downside, at et brand ikke kan hurtigt samarbejde. Det kan godt være de har mange ting, 
de skal nå, men det er også vigtigt for dem, at der influencers føler sig happy. Jeg er 
studerende, som har mange at skulle lave og mange ting at bruge penge på, og skal sørge for 
mig selv egentlig. Så bliver jeg også simpelthen nød til at have de penge. Det er mig der laver 
deres reklamer, så må de også sørge for at de har styr på deres ting. Det er lidt den negative 
side. Nogle brands, de er ikke så gode med det. Ikke særlig god til at kommunikere. Andre 
brands, super fantastiske til at svare og for eksempel, har jeg lavet meget med Teddy Fresh, 
da har jeg sagt om jeg skal noget ekstra arbejde for dem. Jeg føler selv, at det er mere 
gensidig samarbejde end det er one-sided arbejde. For mig, er det rigtig vigtigt, at et firma 
viser, at det er et samarbejde og ikke et one-sided arbejde. Fordi ellers føles som om, at man 
er blevet ansat til et slavejob. Og det gider jeg ikke. Der er nogle de firmaer, jeg har reklamer 
for, er blevet sure hvis jeg ikke har taget billederne lige med det samme, eller ikke gode nok, 
eller at de ikke kan bruge dem. Jeg kan ikke garantere, at billedet bliver godt eller dårligt. Vi 
bor i Danmark, vejret er skidt hele tiden. Jeg kan ikke regne med, at det er et picture perfekt 
day med godt vejr og solskin, de bliver bare nød til at acceptere, at tingene kommer, når de 
kommer. Der kan jeg godt føle, at reklame verdenen på Instagram og på YouTube kan være 
lidt hårdt. De forventer ret meget uden at de giver meget. Fordi nogle gange når jeg skal lave 
gratis reklame, og de så forventer, at jeg poster det lige med det samme, det kan jeg ikke. Så 
skal jeg have betaling, hvis jeg skal lave noget hurtigt. Og hvis jeg får betaling, så laver jeg 
det også til tiden, så laver jeg det også til den deadline jeg får. Så beder jeg også om 
specifikationer. Jeg beder om det hele, men hvis et brand ikke engang kan sende mig noget 
som hænger ordenligt sammen, så kan de hellere forvente, at min promotion bliver 
prestigefuldt. Sådan er det bare. Jeg har bare lært at acceptere, at nogle collaborations har 
været gode og nogle andre har været mindre gode.  
 
(44:56) Neil: Tusind tak Talia, der har været meget guf.  
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Appendix 13: Transcript of Interview With JensForum (Jens) 
 
Date: 19/02/2019     Background Data: 
Duration: 49:09     Age: 25 
       Gender: Male 
       Occupation: Full-time YouTuber 
Transcription of Interview: 
Introduktion: 
(00:43) Neil: Kan du fortælle lidt om hvem du er, og hvad du laver på YouTube?   
 
(00:46) Jens: Jeg hedder Jens, kendt som Jens Forum, men mit rigtige navn er Jens Kublich. 
Jeg er 25, hvor jeg bor er lidt lige meget, I guess. Jeg flytter lidt rundt omkring osv. Og på 
min kanal JensForum, der har jeg blandt andet webshowet, JensForum, hvor jeg enten 
snakker om forskellige emner eller laver sketches eller lignende. Men i min videoer hvor jeg 
snakker omkring emmer, der snakker jeg om et emne så blander jeg det sammen med at have 
karakterer sketches med, det er for at gøre videoen lidt mere underholdende, men også for at 
bedre at kunne forklare enten et argument eller en situation eller lignende. det er altid sådan, 
at jeg lærer folk bedst hvad jeg mener, istedet for at bare ligesom sige: "Kender i ikke det, når 
man har en ven" eller "kender i ikke det, når folk ikke hører efter hvad det er man siger". Så 
vil jeg meget hellere komme med et eksempel på fx. vi tager et klasselokale, hvor man 
snakker med nogle, og de hører ikke på hvad det er du siger, så vil jeg bygge hele den scene 
op. Nu har jeg ikke et klasseværelse, jeg har kun lige hvad jeg har også lydeffekter for at lave 
baggrundstøj osv, for at give en form for stemning, men også nogle forskellige karakterer der 
går igen, som jeg nu har lavet collaboration med osv. Plus også på kanalen, der har jeg en 
serie, der hedder "Jeg Googler", hvor jeg kigger på danske reality show eller karakterer eller 
mennesker, som folk gerne vil have jeg skal tjekke ud. Også ligesom at jeg kommer med min 
vinkel på det, og jeg er ikke opvokset med at se realty shows, så min første video, hvor jeg 
googlede Paradise Hotel, som jeg aldrig havde set før, og den video fik 100.000 visninger på 
en uge eller sådan noget, blandt andet fordi titlen var meget simpel: "Jeg Googler Paradise 
Hotel", men den kom også på trending listen, og folk havde skrevet til mig omkring hvor 
stereotypiseret jeg er, fordi folk der nu ser Paradise Hotel, de ved godt alle sammen hvad det 
handler om osv. Men jeg havde ikke nogen fjerneste idé omkring hvad der egentlig foregik. 
Så på en eller måde fik de linket det hele om eller jeg lød bare som én, der ikke vidste hvad 
fanden fjernsyn handlede om stort set,  og ikke bare snakkede omkring ting, der var i 
baggrunden som folk åbenbart aldrig havde lagt mærke til og sådan noget. Så det er bare min 
sjove vinkel på det. Så er der den kanal, også er der min anden kanal ved siden af min 
Gaming kanal, hvor jeg bare spiller spil, kommenterer over det, tilbyder highlights osv. Så jeg 
kører de to ting på en måde.  
 
 
(03:40) Neil: Hvad er din rolle som YouTubere?   
 
(03:44) Jens: Altså ligesom hvem jeg er eller? Eller hvad min rolle er på YouTube? Hmm, 
jeg vil nok sige måske, at jeg repræsenterer outsiderne, fordi jeg har blandt andet lavet mange 
videoer omkring med at være en outsider, eller være en der ikke havde så mange venner, eller 
vidste hvordan man fungeret socialt, fordi det har jeg aldrig været særlig god til, jeg har siddet 
og holdt meget for mig selv, både mig og min storebror har gjort det, og aldrig sådan set haft 
mange venner at hænge ud sammen med, eller været i store grupper med andre folk osv. Og 
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det snakker jeg om i mange af mine videoer, også laver jeg nogle gange nogen live streams, 
hvor jeg bare sidder og svarer på spørgsmål. Der er ufatteligt mange, der kommer ind med 
hvor de siger: "hey, jeg har det her problem, jeg ved ikke med mine venner, hvad skal jeg 
gøre?". Men det er alt, hvad mine videoer handler om, men jeg repræsenterer outsiderne, men 
jeg tror det er en god del af det i hvert fald. Fordi at jeg har lidt en mærkelig karakter, måske 
med min personlighed og sådan noget, også at jeg snakker om nogle ting, som mange af de 
andre YouTubere ikke snakker om fordi mange af de andre YouTubere laver meget 
challenges eller vlogs, eller du ved det er typisk YouTube indhold. I bund og grund bare 
noget der giver visninger stort set. Der kan jeg godt lide at lave noget der er lidt dybere 
måske, hvor man stadig kan se tilbage på det om to års tid. Fordi det måske stadig er relevant, 
eller hvad ved jeg, fordi jeg snakker omkring en eller anden ting, der nødvendigvis ikke er en 
nyhed, hvis du kan føle mig. Jeg bliver stadig den dag, i dag opdagede af folk på gaden som 
siger at de så mine videoer tilbage i 2013 eller sådan noget. Så spørger jeg om de har set den 
siden, hvilket de svarer nej fordi de er faldet lidt fra YouTube osv. Men stadig at de kunne 
huske mig for dengang. Det viser jo bare, at man har lavet noget som har skilt sig så meget ud 
at det ramte et eller andet sted måske.  
 
 
(06:06) Neil: Hvordan er det at være YouTube Influencer?   
 
(06:23) Jens: Det er faktisk der, hvor den er lidt mærkelig. Det er en fed oplevelse at man kan 
blive opdaget på gaden for eksempel. Og man er kendt, og det er selvfølgelig også en  fed del 
af pakken. Jeg får beskeder fra folk som jeg har gået på efterskole med, hvor de siger: "åhh, 
min nevø er pisse stor fan af dig". Men du snakkede ikke med mig dengang, men jeg kan godt 
se, at jeg er interessant nu åbenbart. Men det er også en nederen ting at være YouTubere som 
rigtige mange snakker om fordi der er nogle der starter dig i gang, der er ikke nogle der 
fortæller dig hvad du gør forkert. Du kan lave hvad du er glad for osv, dit publikum er glade 
for dig, men samtidig så stresser det dig også, at du skal noget underholdende. Så folk bliver 
ved med at se med, fordi hvis jeg lige pludselig droppede alt som jeg har bygget op gennem 
tiden. For eksempel: "nu laver jeg videoer omkring sten, eller hvad ved jeg, fordi det er min 
nye hobby". Med garanti er der jo kun 3 eller 5 procent måske af mit publikum som vil følge 
med på det fordi de ser mig på grund af de sjove ting jeg laver. Så hvis jeg nu lige pludselig 
ikke lavet sjove ting længere så ville de jo ikke se med længere. Og hvad mere? Også at i 
starten var det også meget sjovt, dengang jeg gik på HF, hvor jeg lavede YouTube samtidig. 
Nu laver jeg kun YouTube. Dengang, hvor man byggede sit publikum op, man så at folk gav 
god respons på hvad man lavede, og folk skrev fede kommentarer, og man fik likes osv. Det 
var en fed ting dengang, det var et fedt rush. Det er det selvfølgelig stadig den dag i dag, at 
jeg kan se hvor mennesker, der er glade for de ting jeg laver. Men jeg tror lidt ligesom jeg 
blevet immun over at læse ting, jeg vil meget hellere opdage eller møde én på gaden som kan 
lide hvad jeg laver. Og jeg kan høre på ham, at de elsker mine nyeste videoer, at de elsker 
hvad jeg laver, i forhold til at læse måske 50 kommentarer om, at jeg den bedste YouTubere 
nogensinde. Jeg tror det er fordi at jeg har læst det så meget nu, at det ikke rammer ligeså godt 
som det gjorde engang, fordi man så småt blevet vant til det. Det er også ligesom der den 
ligger. Jeg har altid gået efter, at jeg gerne vil blive bedre dengang jeg var 17, blandt andet 
lavede jeg en kort film, hvor jeg spillede 9 karakterer selv, og den kort film kom så i finalen 
til et dansk film festival i København, som 17 årige dengang. Nu er jeg 25, og dengang havde 
jeg store planer om hvad min fremtid handle om, og alt de ting jeg kan nu som 17-18 årige. 
Hvad kan jeg mon når bliver 21 eller sådan noget. Jeg må blive opdaget meget snart med 
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nogle som kan se mine evner osv. Så begyndte jeg at lave YouTube og ligesom fandt ud af, 
hvordan jeg blev bedre med det og lærte fra andre hvordan de gjorde osv. Nu er jeg sådan lidt, 
jeg er ikke sådan gået død i det, men det blevet meget af det samme og det samme og det 
samme, hvis du kan følge mig. Jeg laver en video, jeg redigerer den, jeg poster den, også 
videre til den næste video.  
 
 
(09:54) Neil: Follow-up spørgsmål: Hvad er fordelene og ulemperne ved at være en 
YouTube Influencer?  
 
(10:07) Jens: Hvis jeg gik på en filmskole, så kan jeg ligesom sige, at om 3 år, der skal jeg 
videre til det næste sted, for eksempel hvis man gik på gymnasie eller whatever. Det er 
nemlig mere skemalagt, hvad du laver med dit liv. Jeg har ikke lavet andet end YouTube, de 
sidste 3-4 års tid. Hvilket egentlig betyder, at mit liv egentlig har stået stille de seneste 3-4 års 
tid siden jeg gik på HF. Dengang gik jeg der fordi jeg ikke vidste hvad jeg ellers skulle lave. 
Mange af de andre YouTubere som ikke har det som fuldtid, for eksempel laver noget film 
ved siden af osv. Når jeg kigger på deres Instagram, så kan jeg se at de for eksempel lige har 
filmet reklamen med den her komiker eller skuespiller. Jeg sidder simpelthen og tænker, 
jamen hvad er det jeg laver med mit liv, for ligenu sidder jeg bare og laver hvad jeg har lyst til 
og bygger mit eget op. Men jeg vil gerne lave noget bedre, jeg vil gerne blive  bedre til hvad 
jeg laver, men problemet er bare, at der er ikke nogle, der fortæller dig hvordan du kan gøre 
bedre, fordi det er nemlig spørgsmål om det rammer, som gør at du kommer til at kontakte 
med andre mennesker. Det er ikke noget du kan lære hvordan man gør, det er et spørgsmål 
om at være heldig osv. Jeg er blevet gode venner med Adam fra Adam & Noah bland andet, 
og snakkede med ham omkring forskellige projekter osv, men det var igen ufatteligt tilfældigt 
fordi vi var til den samme fest, og vi kom i snak. Og han var imponeret over hvad det var jeg 
kunne osv, så vi kom ligesom i snak, den var igennem. Men samtidig også, at jeg fik meget 
bedre visninger før i tiden end jeg gør nu, jeg tror nemlig ligesom, at det er meget det med at 
jeg er begyndt at gå død i det, men jeg laver det stadig og stadig arbejder på projekter osv, 
men jeg kan se hvordan mit visningtal ikke er ligeså store som de var før. Jeg har ikke lavet 
lige så mange sketches som jeg lavede rigtig meget før i tiden, og forestil dig det, at du bruger 
lige så lang tid på videoen og arbejder hårdt, og du får konstant at vide, at du er den bedste 
YouTubere, men du kan se visningstallet ikke var lige så højt som det var engang. Der er ikke 
nogle der fortæller dig, at du gør noget forkert. Du får hele tiden at vide, at du gør tingene 
rigtigt, men du kan se, at der er et eller andet der er forkert. Og det er også en af de ulemper 
med at være YouTubere, du skal selv kunne se hvordan tænker dit publikum og hvad vil folk 
gerne se, og hvad har jeg lyst til at lave, det er sådan en 50/50 ting, du skal hvad du gerne vil, 
men samtidig, skal du holde øje med publikum og alt redigering osv. Så der er mange fordele 
og ulemper at være YouTubere. Der er mange der siger, at man bare sidder derhjemme og 
laver videoer, nej der er nogle dage, hvor jeg føler at jeg har spildt halvdelen af min tid fordi 
en af de andre lige er blevet færdig med sin bachelor eller er blevet student eller whatever. Jeg 
har ikke nogle uddannelse selv, og jeg er 25, så om 5 år, hvad skal der ske til den tid? Så det 
er lidt ligesom, der er mange baggrunds ting, som kører på det hele samtidig med noget andet 
end at lave videoer. Jeg tror det er meget at gøre med, at jeg bare egentlig er derhjemme. Bor i 
et hus med min kæreste og egentlig bare sådan laver ting som jeg nu laver. Mens resten af 
verdenen fortsætter uden mig, min verden foregår på nettet, og her i den virkelig verden, så 
står det egentlig bare meget stille. Jeg bliver jo kun ældre, hvis du kan følge mig.  
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(13:54) Neil: Hvordan er dit forhold til dine followers? Kan du fortælle lidt om det.   
 
(14:29) Jens: Jeg har ikke rigtig haft det store forhold til mine publikum faktisk. Jeg tror det 
er meget at gøre med mine egne sociale akavethed, stort set. Det er ham outsider typen, jeg 
var ham der, edgy type som altid prøver at sige noget mystisk eller hvad ved jeg som resten af 
skolen holdte sig fra fordi at han var akavet og troede at han var noget. Det var mig dengang. 
Jeg har ikke rigtig opvokset med det sociale evner at hvordan man fungere i verdenen osv. Så 
er YouTube meget passende for mig, I guess. Men hvad skal man sige, det er svært for mig 
for at ligesom at snakke med mit publikum omkring ting fordi at det gyldne regel på YouTube 
er at du kan ikke tilfredsstille alle. Du skal ikke engang forsøge på det, fordi hvis du laver 
gaming for eksempel, og du har et publikum på lad os sige 100 mennesker, du spørger dem: 
"Hvad skal jeg spille?", 50 siger af dem siger Fortnite, 50 siger af dem siger Minecraft. Hvad 
gør du så? Du kan selvfølgelig begge dele, men til gengæld, hvis du spiller Minecraft så vil 
folk sige: "hvornår spiller du Fortnite". Også når du spiller Fortnite, så siger de: "hvornår 
spiller du Minecraft!". Det er lidt den der er svær, fordi det jeg har lært, at det er svært spørge 
sit publikum, hvad de gerne vil se, og det er ligesom der, hvor man skal fornemme. Jeg ved 
godt, det er et meget kompliceret svar, jeg kommer med. Så det er ligesom, hvad skal man 
sige, før i tiden var det meget nemt, fordi ens publikum ikke var så stort, at hvis man 
snakkede med folk og hvad de synes, og høre dem ad omkring hvad de synes, hvor de for 
eksempel sagde: "kan du lave mere på den der karakter?", så prøver jeg at lave mere på den 
karakter, fordi det kan være andre føler det samme, men nu fordi der er tusindevis af 
mennesker osv som mange af dem vil bare gerne blive hørt, og mange af dem er sådan lidt: 
"Se mig, se mig, se mig", og siger: "Kan du ikke lige høre, hvad jeg har at sige?". Så siger jeg: 
"okay, hvad har du at sige?". Så siger de: "hvornår kommer den næste video?", så tænker: "Ja 
okay, du har ingen ting??? Farvel...". Hvis du kan føle mig. Så det er også meget det med at 
man kan ikke altid stole på sit publikum, det er lidt negativt ment, eller negativt sagt, men kan 
du føle hvad jeg mener, at det er svært for mig, at kunne forstå hvad mit publikum egentlig 
handler om, fordi at jeg går meget og tænker hvordan det danske YouTube ser ud, og hvad 
folk ser. Og hvordan kan jeg lave noget, der er lidt anerledes end det. Jeg har ikke lyst til at 
lave alt det hvad de alle andre laver, jeg vil gerne lave noget der er unikt. Men det er ikke altid 
det der gøre det store publikum, kort sagt, jeg er typen, der rabler meget, så jeg redigerer 
rigtig meget i mine videoer. Det er sådan, at jeg aldrig været sådan one-on-one med mit 
publikum, og hørte dem og spørge dem hvordan de føler i, og hvad synes i osv. Jeg tror, jeg 
stoppede meget hurtigt med det fordi jeg egentlig bare så at når du spørger dit publikum og 
siger: "Når men hvad tænker du?", så får du de her 1400 forskellige meninger omkring 
forskelige ting, så det er svært at kunne lave one-on-one med sit publikum.  
 
 
(17:47) Neil: Bruger du energi på kommentar-felterne på din YouTube video, betyder de 
 noget for dig?   
 
(17:55) Jens: Når jeg laver nye videoer for eksempel og jeg ser de nye kommentarer, og det 
her er noget jeg har lært fra de andre YouTubere, at hvis videoen lige er blevet uploadet, så 
sidder du lidt sådan efter indenfor den første time og sidder at svare tilbage på folk osv. Enten 
svarer på spørgsmål, eller en skriver: "hey! fed video", så skriver man lige: "Tusind tak skal 
have!". Den er selvfølgelig også lidt svær at gøre, fordi igen når du træder frem i et sted, 
eksempelvis, det kan være ligesom med kommentarfelt for eksempel, når jeg er til nogle 
konventions blandt andet eller komikon eller sådan noget, og du går rundt blandt mennesker, 
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så oplever man ofte, at der er folk som begynder at følge efter en og irriterer en, fordi de 
gerne vil have en bid af dig stort set, de vil gerne være venner med dig, og de kan se hvornår 
de bliver påtrængende, så meget føler jeg også lidt, at når jeg skriver ting eller er ude i et eller 
andet sted eller det er altid sådan det foregår men jeg tror ligesom, sådan at jeg blevet 
paranoid omkring med næste det sker, at jeg er blevet halv bange, egentlig spørger mit 
publikum om hvad de synes omkring tingene fordi der kommer alle de her meninger og 
vinkler osv. Så det er lidt måske, og det er noget jeg skal arbejde på, og jeg er egentlig glad at 
vi sidder ned og snakker om det, for så ved jeg ligesom, så tænker jeg lidt ligesom på det, når 
vi snakker om det osv. Lige nu taler jeg bare til mit publikum, jeg får ikke så meget tilbage 
igen, og hvis du ikke får noget tilbage fra dit publikum, jamen så ved du ikke rigtig hvorfor 
du sidder og underholder dem, og det tror, at det gør meget på ens kreativitet. Hvis jeg er 
ligeglad med mit publikum, hvorfor prøver jeg så at underholde dem. Jeg ved ikke helt om du 
kan følge med, hvad jeg mener, det er sådan lidt syv forskellige svar, jeg kom med, fra syv 
forskellige vinkler. Men jeg håber du har en idé omkring hvad jeg mener.  
 
 
(20:11) Neil: Hvorfor tror du de følger helt præcis dig på YouTube?   
 
(20:22) Jens: Jeg tror fordi jeg laver noget unikt eller anerledes, hvad man normalt ser på 
YouTube. Jeg tror også fordi, jeg er en af de "Old Boys", eller hvad man siger. Vi var en god 
håndfuld mennesker, der startede tilbage i 2012 inden man kunne leve af YouTube. Nu er 
YouTube blevet sprunget i luften, så nu er der kommet nye mennesker til og rigtig mange, de 
tænker bare: "okay, hvad giver visninger? okay vi skal lave en video omkring det her, så gør 
vi det". Og man skal være lækker, så er vi det, I guess. Ja, hvorfor følger folk mig? Jeg tror 
det er fordi, jeg har lavet nogle ting som bliver set eller er blevet set over 100.000 mennesker 
osv. Så jeg har mine små virale fodspor lidt hist og her, som fanger folk, som sikkert stadig 
tiltrækker folk til sig. Og jeg har været i gang i så lang tid, og jeg også laver noget som er 
tidsløst, I guess. Igen fordi at jeg altid gerne vil lave noget som jeg kan se tilbage til om 2 år 
og stadig være stolt af. Jeg kan bedre at lide at bygge det her univers, som jeg har bygget, 
hvor emnet er tidsløst. Et eller andet som folk kan relatere til om 2 års tid eller sådan noget. 
Jeg er underholdende, jeg har aldrig været god til at vise min personlighed, og jeg tror også 
det er noget at gøre med at jeg ikke er sådan opvokset med blandt mange venner, og for 
eksempel at de acceptere mig for at være mig selv, eller whatever. Men jeg føler meget, at jeg 
skal underholde på YouTube, så alle mine videoer er manuskript skrevet, fordi at jeg har en 
idé, at så snart jeg bliver personlig, eller hvis jeg så småt begynder at være afslappet og være 
mig selv, og sig hej folkens, hvad så, goddag, whatever. Allerede der sker der et eller andet i 
mit hovede, der stresser med at det er ikke underholdende nok, du keder folk. Så jeg tror, det 
er meget at gøre med at jeg er meget PÅ, og meget manuskript skrevet, I guess. Og det er jo 
både en fordel og en ulempe fordi at det er en fordel ved at det er det jeg har lavet gennem 
årene, så jeg synes selv jeg har blevet ret god til det, ligesom at vide hvordan man konstruerer 
en video på skrift stort set, samtidig med så er der rigtige mange YouTubere på grund af deres 
personlighed, Rasmus Brohave og alle de andre mennesker som har en fed personlighed og er 
en dude, som man godt havde lyst til at hænge ud sammen med. Fordi jeg ikke viser min 
personlighed på YouTube, så de unge som ikke føler sig ligeså connectet med mig, fordi de 
ikke kan relaterer så meget til mig, så ja for dem er jeg bare en eller anden gut, der står og 
bare snakker egentlig. Jeg kan lige så godt være i TV avisen eller sådan noget for eksempel. 
Dem er vi ret ligeglad med om de har haft en dårlig dag eller ej, vi skal bare høre hvad de har 
at sige.  
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YouTube som et kommercielt media:  
(24:07) Neil: Hvordan ser YouTube ud i dag?   
 
(24:12) Jens: Dengang da jeg startet, var der ikke særlig meget pengemæssigt for at være 
YouTubere. Hverken visningsmæssigt eller fra firmaer. Men lige så stille med årene som får 
flere og flere visninger til sig, så er der forskellige som skriver til firmaer og siger: "Hey, skal 
vi lave en byttehandel, hvis du sender mig et tastetur, så åbner jeg det i en video og giver jer 
reklame". Der er ikke noget pengemæssigt i det, men til gengæld så sidder jeg med et nyt 
tastetur. Og en video jeg får penge af på visninger, senere hen kom partnerskaberne lige så 
stille og rolig frem, så skaffede de så større kampagner og sponsorship til forskellige 
YouTubere, som kun blev større og større, jo flere visninger som det blev. Jo mere kom det i 
nyheden med YouTubere. Mere og mere, fik YouTuberene tjent og jo flere visninger fik det 
osv. Og nu for tiden, er det meget sådan: "hvad tjener vi på, hvad er unikt? hvad er 
interessant?". Det virker som om der er nogle mennesker, som kun laver en video hvis de kan 
garanterer en sponsor på det. For eksempel, PLAY er meget en del af det. Dengang da de bare 
startede ud med YouTuberne, lige startet på tingene. Der lavede de bare ting, som fik deres 
YouTubere med osv. Så nu her på deres kanal, laver de kun en serie på noget med mindre der 
er en sponsor bag det. De samler ikke en flok YouTubere, for eksempel: "Hey skal vi ikke 
lave en fed serie, som vi ved kan give nogle visninger fordi vi har nogle YouTubere på, fordi 
det bliver en fed serie". Nu er det sådan for eksempel: "Vi har fået kontakt fra Microsoft 
omkring, at vi skal noget på deres XBox, hvor vi skal lave fem episoder, hvor vi kan få nogle 
forskellige YouTubere med til at lave". Så filmer vi de fem episoder og det er det. Så blev vi 
for eksempel betalt for det og PLAY bliver betalt for det. Så jeg tror ligesom, at YouTube er 
blevet meget commercialized, at det handler meget omkring, at hvem kan vi få sponsoreret og 
sådan noget. Men så igen, jeg ikke så god til at updatere mig det punkt, det kan være jeg taler 
meget ved siden af, men jeg føler, at det er meget det , der er ligesom ikke så mange der laver 
originale idéer længere og sådan noget.  
 
(27:33) Neil: Hvad er det for en værdi der ligger i en YouTube Kanal fra et kommercielt 
 perspektiv?  
 
(27:45) Jens: Altså hvad den gør værdifuld for firmaer osv? Det er en blanding af visnings 
talene og min personlighed. Det er noget jeg snakkede med min manager sidste måned. Før i 
tiden handlede det meget om hvor mange visninger man har på sin kanal, hvor mange får den 
om måneden blandt andet, fordi jo flere visninger du får om måneden desto mere kan du 
bevise overfor de her firmaer, at du er værd at investere i. Der er nogle kampagner, hvor man 
kan tjene okay godt på, så det kan jeg godt se, at de får garanti på visninger og hvad man laver 
for dem. Men også samtidig med at din personlighed, om der er nogle som har lyst til at have 
dit ansigt på. Min kanal handler det meget om forskellige karakterer og mærkelighed osv, der 
kan jeg godt forstå, at Matas ikke lige kontakter mig her den anden dag eller imorgen fordi at 
jeg er ikke en som de se som værende en Matas poster potential. Så det er også meget det at 
gøre med, hvordan du bygger din kanal op, personlighedsmæssigt. Hvad handler din Youtube 
karakter om? Fordi på den måde, hvis du bedre kan blive puttet i en boks, desto nemmere kan 
du blive solgt til firmaer, så hvis du laver 1000 forskellige ting, så ved firmaerne ikke helt 
hvor de har dig. Du lavede gaming den her anden dag, og nu laver du vlogging, og nu laver 
du en eller anden snakke video og sådan noget. For eksempel, kan de se, at man laver noget 
Gaming, men så kan de også se, at man laver alt muligt andet, så de ved ikke helt om de har 
lyst til at bruge penge på en.  
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(29:47) Neil: Hvad kan YouTube, som andre medier ikke kan?   
 
(29:47) Jens: Men ja, YouTube er blevet så stort for tiden. Det er bare blevet en form for 
hangout place til der hvor man lægger dit video indhold. Det er også blevet så stort, at hvem 
som helst kan uploade, det kræver ikke at have en filmuddannelse for at være YouTubere. Det 
kræver bare, at du ved hvordan man håndtere et kamera og du har en fed idé. Og jeg tror også 
det, der har holdt mig kørende i alt den her tid fordi jeg selv kunne gøre det selv uafhængigt. 
Hvis YouTube ikke var der, så endten var der det her andet sted, der hedder vimeo eller 
whatever, så jeg er måske hængt mig til det istedet for. Men ellers var jeg nok startet på en 
filmuddanelse, så jeg kunne lave film som kunne vises på storskærm, I guess. Men kan så 
sige, at jeg laver film på en mindre skærm men til 100.000 af mennesker. Samtidig også med 
at hvem som helst kan blive set på YouTube og hvem som helst kan lave et eller andet fedt, 
som gør at folk har lyst til at se det. Det er sådan, man tror man lever i den her verden her, 
hvor man tror, at man kan kun blive til noget hvis du er attraktiv eller hvis du har mange 
penge. Sådan er det ikke altid nødvendighvis. Det er også sådan, hvis du er kreativ, hvis du 
har en fed idé. Det er sådan noget YouTube kan gøre. Men det handler også meget om, at man 
bruger den chance. Det er der hvor den største udfordring kommer frem.  
 
(31:28) Neil: Hvad er din opfattelse af mediet som strategisk værktøj 
til markedskommunikation?   
 
 
(31:35) Jens: Altså det er ret genialt gjort at få solgt gennem YouTube fordi det får så mange 
visninger. TIl gengæld er det sådan med at hvordan man gøre det, fordi at der er nogle som er 
så geniale med deres reklamer osv. Eller selvfølgelig, det er bare spørgsmål om hvordan man 
laver reklamer i sig selv. Der er nogle som laver de der typiske reklamer som siger: "køb 
vores produkt fordi vi er bedst", for eksempel. Så er der rent faktisk dem som også laver et 
eller andet for eksempel: "har du fået noget at spise idag? hvis du ikke har, så har du så ikke 
lyst til ost? Køb ost". Eller bare generelt noget som får en til at tænke omkring sig selv. At 
fange folk osv. I fjernsyn for eksempel, hvis du ser en eller anden film, så er der reklame 
pause, så enten i reklame pausen sidder du bare og ser reklamerne fordi du ikke gider at rejse 
dig, eller også går du ud og laver dig noget at spise eller går på toilettet eller whatever. Du 
kan ikke skippe reklamerne på nogen måde, fordi du er ligesom fanget med det her 
fjernsynsmæssigt, i forhold til YouTube eller Facebook, eller whatever, eller bare YouTube i 
sig selv i hver fald, når der spiller de der små reklamer  blandt andet, man sidder bare venter 
til de er slut, man ser ikke engang reklamen, fordi der er en video du gerne vil se, du er lige 
blevet fanget af de fem sekunders reklame, før du kan skippe dem. Så er det selvfølgelig. 
Derudover, hader jeg lidt at bruge sine visninger til at ligesom at sælge ting til andre, men 
selvfølgelig skal man også kunne betale sin husleje på en eller anden måde, og hvis der er et 
eller firma som kommer og siger: "hey! vi kan give dig en løn på 3x din husleje, hvis du siger: 
hey, brug det her produkt, i din video". Jeg vil jo gerne slappe af de næste stykke tid og ikke 
stresse over om jeg får penge eller ej, så det er rimelig fedt. Til gengæld, det er den jeg hader 
mest, når jeg sælger ting er at jeg gør ikke noget, med mindre jeg får 100% kreativ frivilje, 
hvordan jeg vil gøre tingene, fordi selvom det er en reklame, selvom jeg siger, at den her 
video er betalt af whatever osv, så grundlæggende handler det for mig at lave en 
underholdende video. Sådan at folk godt ved, at de se en reklame, men de bliver stadig 
underholdt. Hvad jeg hader, er at folk bare laver de der sådan: "Hey, inden vi starter den her 
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video så vil jeg gerne bruge 2 minutter på at snakke omkring det her", det kan godt være, at 
man bliver betalt meget for det, og det er fedt, men jeg synes ligesom, det ødelægger lidt den 
video på en måde i sig selv. Og det kan være at nogle faker, at de bruger det eller kan lide 
produktet, bare fordi de er blevet betalt for at sige det.  
 
 
(35:15) Neil: Hvad er din holdning til at få tilbud fra firmaer omkring samarbejde?  
 
(35:35) Jens: Først om brandet har noget med mig at gøre blandt andet, fordi at jeg ikke har 
lyst til at lave noget som kommer fra en venstre vinkel, hvis du kan føle mig. Lige pludselig 
laver Jens noget branding for Matas eller sådan noget, igen med mindre jeg kan lave en 
underholdende video med det, og det er også der den lægger, jeg går kun med på en brand 
deal, hvis at der er garanti for at jeg lave noget underholdende ud af det her. Jeg har ikke lyst 
til at lave en brand deal bare for at lave en brand deal, altså jeg vil jo stadig gerne have det 
skal være en underholdende video ud af til min følgere. Så de ikke føler, at jeg bare er 
begyndt at sælge ud osv. Det er bare meget det kritiske i det, at jeg ikke har lyst til at lave 
noget pis, stort set. Jeg vil gerne have at det jeg laver er lige så værdifuld til mine andre 
videoer på min kanal, selvom det er en brand deal. Også at jeg har sagt nej til en masse brand 
deals fordi de bare gerne have for eksempel: "hey! kan du ikke snakke om rigtig godt om det 
her produkt?" så spørger jeg igennem min manager, hvor jeg siger: "kan vi ikke gøre det 
sådan her og sådan her?", på den måde kan vi både få deres brand med, men også en 
underholdende video, og jeg tror det er meget bedre. Men så svarer min manager tilbage mig 
at han pitchede en idé til de her brand managers, det er fordi det ham som taler med 
firmaerne, også får jeg bare en mail fra min manager tilbage eller et opkald, hvor han siger: 
"nej det kan de ikke lide fordi de vil bare gerne have, at du snakker godt om deres produkt". 
Så er det no deal. Så skal jeg ikke være med til det.  
 
(37:53) Neil: Har du haft et samarbejde før med en virksomhed/brand? Hvis ja, kan du så 
ikke uddybe det?  
 
 
(38:03) Jens: Ja, jeg har haft samarbejde med Toys 'R' Us og Arnold Busch, og Disney osv. 
Jeg har selvfølgelig brugt det der med: "hey! brug det her produkt" fra Disney engang, men 
det var også bare en unboxing video, det var en af de der små reklamer med hvor man kan se 
starten af videoen, hvor jeg bare skulle unboxe noget Star Wars relateret legetøj osv. Jeg blev 
betalt rimelig godt for den reklame, og der var rigtig mange, at de hadet reklamen, og det er 
selvføgelig meget nederen, men til gengæld, så kunne jeg også overleve i lidt længere tid. 
Men jo, jeg har lavet forskellige ting med nogle, for eksempel blandt andet Toys 'R' Us, hvor 
de sendte mig en masse Thunderbirds, jeg ved ikke helt om du kender Thunderbirds serien. 
Det er en animeret serie, børneserie. Hvor dealen var på at Toys 'R' Us, sender mig en masse 
legetøj med Thunderbirds med en masse rumskibe og alle karaktererne, virkelig mange ting. 
Jeg skulle unboxe det også bygge noget fra det de har sendt til mig, også skulle jeg lave en 
lille sketch eller sådan noget med karaktererne. Og jeg sagde ja til det på grund af det kreative 
i det, jeg får givet det her univers, hvor jeg skal lave en sketch i, fordi det er meget det jeg går 
efter, det der med kreative udfordring, og jeg tror også der hvad jeg kan lide ved reklame 
videoer med at man laver noget underholdning udefra det firmaet giver til mig osv. Og det var 
en fed video, der var rigtige mange der spurgte om jeg kunne lave det til en hel serie eller 
sådan noget, nu er det naturligvis kun til en reklame, men der var rigtige mange der kunne 
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lide den lille sketch så meget, at de spurgte indtil om jeg kunne lave en hel serie ud af det, 
fordi de gerne vil se hvad der sker med de andre karakterer. Så åbenbart havde jeg gjort det så 
godt, at mit publikum ville have mere af det. Jeg har ofte tænkt over om jeg skal lave noget i 
den retning, det kunne godt være meget sjovt. Også laver jeg en video med Arnold Busch, 
hvor jeg skulle være medarbejder i en Arnold Busch butik med en kamera, hvor vi filmet der i 
et par timer. Jeg skulle først vælge tre af mine yndlings brætspil eller sådan noget, så skulle 
jeg gå lidt rundt i butikken, så fik jeg fri, I guess. Vi fik lavet lidt underholdning rundt 
omkring i butikken osv. Og igen, hvorfor jeg sagde ja til den video, men i bund og grund fordi 
der var selvfølgelig de her få ting jeg skulle gøre, men ellers kunne jeg bare sådan rende rundt 
og gøre hvad jeg ville. Og min kamera mand var en af mine venner, så vi leget faktisk bare 
lidt rundt osv. Så det var meget sjovt. Så det handler meget om, hvor meget kreativ frihed har 
jeg, til at lave det her i. Men stadig selvfølgelig, der er stadig nogle få rammer man skal holde 
sig inden over.  
 
(41:44) Neil: Hvad er det du vægter mest samarbejde? Er det pris? Produkt? Virksomhederne 
værdier? Brandet? Andet? 
 
(41:58) Jens: Det svinger lidt, fordi den jeg lavet med Disney, det gjorde jeg på grund af 
prisen, plus at jeg måtte beholde alt legetøjet. Så det var også meget fedt. Det var en masse 
Lego, alle mulige ting som koster mange tusinde kroner. Så det er også fedt. Men også 
brandet i sig selv, kan også det gøre. Hvis der er et brand der kommer hen til mig, og de vil 
gerne lave en reklame video, men jeg føler, at jeg ikke får nok penge for det. For eksempel, 
hvis en virksomhed siger om jeg kan lave en video for 2000 DKK eller sådan noget, 
selvfølgelig er det en god håndfuld, eller lad os sige 500 DKK istedet, så vil jeg nok sige det 
er lidt i forhold til alt det arbejde, for at lave en video. Det svinger meget. Om prisen er god, 
eller om brandet er godt nok. Det handler også meget om video passer ind med resten af mit 
indhold, men også den tid jeg skal bruge på den video. Den tid kunne jeg ligesom bruge på en 
af mine egne videoer. Der er ikke rigtig timeløn på YouTube, man bliver betalt pr. video i 
princippet. Også om videoen er god nok. Det kan nogle gange være stressende fordi så har du 
brugt en masse tid på en video. På at filme den, på at redigere den osv. Og du skulle aflevere 
den på en bestemt tidszone eller sådan noget, så får du den sendt tilbage hvor siger: "vi kan 
ikke rigtig lide det her og det her, kan du ikke lide filme det om?". Det er sket et par gange. 
For eksempel, jeg var hjemme med en ven, hvor vi skulle lave noget for Dr. Oetker, noget 
med noget pizzaværk, hvor jeg at hele pointen med pizzaen var at den kun skulle kræve 13 
minutter eller sådan noget. Hovedjoken vi kom på var ligesom, at vi gav den her pizza 
forskellige varmeniveauer for at holde videoen kørende, en form for running joke. Det var så 
mig som var kokken og tjeneren og min ven som også var en YouTuber som var 
smagsprøveren, han sagde en masse pis med at det smagte dårligt osv. Det var noget af den 
retning. Vi fik lavet videoen, vi fik filmet til kl. 3-4 om natten eller sådan noget, fordi jeg 
skulle komme med en video og han skulle komme med en video. Dagen efter, hvor jeg fik 
redigerede den færdig og jeg var pisse træt. Så får jeg et opkald fra min manager på at vi 
skulle lave videoen om, fordi de ikke kunne lide at vi var alt for urespektfulde for selve 
brandet, det er det jeg hader, når man laver reklamer. Så snart du viser den mindste form for 
urespektfuld overfor brandet, så er de meget hurtige til at sige: "ahh nej det har vi ikke lyst til" 
eller "det går ikke det der". Jeg lavede en gang på min Instagram med en bærbar, hvor igen at 
jeg blev betalt for at lave den. Det var sådan en bærbar man kunne bøje, I guess. Du kunne 
bøje skærmen, hvor man kunne lave den om til en tablet. Og det originale billede som jeg tog, 
som jeg også synes var ret sjovt, fordi jeg gik efter hvad jeg synes er sjovt osv. Jeg havde 
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computeren, så havde jeg den over mit knæ, så det lignede jeg brækkede over. Også lavede 
jeg et ansigtsudtryk og lavede en billede beskrivelse som sagde: "bare rolig, jeg bruger den 
her bærbar som man kan vende rundt. Så lige meget hvor vred du er på den så går den ikke i 
stykker, hvis du brækker den over med dit knæ". Eller noget i den retning, jeg synes selv det 
var ret sjovt, men det kunne de ikke lide, hvor de sagde at jeg skulle tage et nyt billede, også 
blev jeg nød til at tage tilbage på kontoret også måtte jeg sidde ned og ligne en business man 
med den her bærbar. I det mindste gik det med på at jeg bare kunne have den over mine knæ, 
så det bare så latterligt ud, stort set. Men i det mindste, fik vi gjort så meget. Det er ikke altid 
ens egen humor eller kreative evner, som der bliver valgt fra firmaets perspektiv. Og ja, jeg er 
ikke særlig god til at tilpasse mig, fordi jeg vil bare gerne køre min egen stil men det er ikke 
altid sådan verden fungerer.  
 
(47:08) Neil: Tusind tak Jens, jeg sætter stort pris på interviewet! 
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Appendix 14: Transcript of Interview With Den Mandige Elg (Daniel) 
 
Date: 02/03/2019     Background Data: 
Duration: 20:36     Age: 29    
       Gender: Male 
       Occupation: Full-time YouTuber 
Transcription of Interview: 
Introduktion: 
(00:05) Neil: Kan du fortælle lidt om hvem du er, og hvad du laver på YouTube? 
 
(00:07) Daniel: Jeg hedder Daniel, jeg er 29 år gammel, og har en cand. mag. i 
oldtidskundskab med sidefag i samfundsfag. Jeg laver gaming videoer på youtube, hvor 
målgruppen primært er børn i alderen 6-14 år. 
 
(00:51) Neil: Hvad er din rolle som YouTubere? 
 
(01:33) Daniel: Min rolle som youtuber er at skabe et sted, hvor seerne kan komme og få et 
afbræk fra hverdagen. Jeg ser gerne at seerne får et smil på læben. når de ser mine videoer. 
 
(01:42) Neil: Hvordan er det at være YouTube Influencer? 
 
(01:48) Daniel: Det at være youtuber/influencer sammenlignes nok bedst med erhverv, hvor 
man er en offentlig person med et talerør til et stort publikum, eksempelvis komiker eller 
skuespiller. Det kommer med et ansvar, specielt i takt med at ens seerbase vokser, du er 
konstant nød til at vurdere sprogbrug, sponsor-aftaler og din generelle væremåde. Et forkert 
valg, og det kan have negative konsekvenser, hvilket i sidste ende går ud over indtægten. 
 
(03:09) Neil: Hvad er fordelene og ulemperne ved at være en YouTube Influencer? 
 
(03:15) Daniel:Fordelen ved at være influencer er friheden til at bestemme sin egen hverdag, 
hvilket vel egentlig gælder for de fleste/mange erhverv, hvor man er selvstændig.  
Ulemperne er at indkomsten ikke er fast, den varierer fra måned til måned. Desuden kan være 
hårdt at skulle være offer for folks vrede og negative kommentarer. Bevares man vender sig 
til det, men folk kan være meget ondskabsfulde, specielt når de kan gemme sig bag en skærm. 
 
(04:59) Neil: Hvordan er dit forhold til dine followers? Kan du fortælle lidt om det. 
 
(05:06) Daniel: Mit forhold til mine følgere er svært at definere. Der er så mange, at det er 
svært at huske alle nå de kommentere. Følgere der kommentere hyppigt, dem kan jeg huske, 
men ellers bliver det hurtigt blot en masse random kommentarer. Det hjælper dog når jeg er 
ude til meetups, eller når jeg turnere rundt i landet med mit live show, så kan jeg se hvor 
meget videoerne betyder. 
 
(06:11) Neil: Bruger du energi på kommentar-felterne på din YouTube video, betyder de 
noget for dig? 
 
(06:16) Daniel: Jeg prøver at læse alle kommentarer, det er vigtigt. Er mine seere glade og 
tilfredse, så kommer de igen dag efter dag. Jeg forsøger at bruge noget tid hver dag, på at 
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besvare så mange kommentarer som muligt, da det giver følgerne følelsen af, at deres 
kommentar betyder noget. 
 
(06:22) Neil: Hvorfor tror du de følger helt præcis dig på YouTube? 

(06:29) Daniel: Jeg tror de følger mig, fordi de godt kan lide min skæve humor, og ikke 
mindst min selvironi. Jeg er ikke specielt god til spil, derfor fokusere jeg på at være 
underholdende, hvilket lader til at fungere rigtig godt for mig. 

 

Youtube som et kommercielt medie: 

(07:13) Neil: Hvordan ser YouTube ud i dag? 
 
(07:19) Daniel: Kommercielt er det en slagmark, da youtube konstant forsøger at afværge 
den ene medie skandale efter den anden. Det er ihvertfald problematisk at medierne opdigter 
nyheder der tjener deres narrativ bedst muligt, jf. pewdiepie shitstormen. Respekterede medier 
tager klip ude af kontekst, og bringer disse klip til annoncører, hvilket bringer hele 
platformen, ihvertfald som kommercielt medie, i fare. Dette giver en vis usikkerhed, specielt 
for dem der lever af det. 
 
(09:03) Neil: Hvad er det for en værdi der ligger i en YouTube Kanal fra et kommercielt 
perspektiv? 
 
(09:12) Daniel: Det at youtubere er i øjenhøjde med deres seere skaber et kæmpe 
kommercielt potentiale. Det svarer til at en god ven, eller en man stoler på fortæller om et nyt 
produkt, som man bare må have. Youtuberes ord vægter tungt, hvilket sælger.  
 
(10:38)Neil: Hvad kan YouTube, som andre medier ikke kan? 
 
(10:45)Daniel: Youtube kan skabe en relation til seeren, som flow tv ikke kan. Det at ens 
store idol kan svare på ens kommentarer, det gør hele forskellen. At få svar på en kommentar, 
det svarer lidt til at Bruce Springsteen (mit idol) hiver mig op på scenen ved hans næste 
koncert. 
 
(11:57) Neil: Hvad er din opfattelse af mediet som strategisk værktøj til 
markedskommunikation? 
 
(12:03) Daniel: Målrettede videoer, reklamer på youtube kan være fantastisk, hvis et produkt 
kastes efter én youtuber der har en seerbase der svarer til den målgruppe man ønsker at 
ramme. Som med alt andet, så kan man vide hvad man laver, ellers virker det ikke. Det giver 
fx ikke mening at jeg reklameres for en ny nissan på min kanal, målgruppen er der ikke. 
 
(14:11) Neil: Hvad er din holdning til sponsorerede videoer/reklamer på dine YouTube 
videoer/kanal? 
 
(14:19) Daniel: Jeg har intet imod sponsorerede videoer på youtube. Jeg mener dog, at én 
youtube skal vægte sin integritet højere end ekstra indtægt. Jeg siger nej, til langt de fleste af 
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de tilbud jeg bliver præsenteret for, da jeg enten ikke kan stå inde for produktet, eller at 
betalingen ikke står måls med det arbejder der ligger i videoen. Jeg er meget bevidst om, at 
mit publikum er børn, derfor vælger jeg kun aftaler, hvor jeg bliver betalt godt, og produktet 
er et jeg vil lægge navn til, og har en relevans for mit publikum. Hellere nogle få gode aftaler, 
end mange små. 
 
(16:34) Neil: Har du haft et samarbejde med en virksomhed/brand før? Hvis ja, kan du 
uddybe det? Sell-out? 

(16:41) Daniel: Jeg har arbejdet med bl.a. Lego. Et produkt jeg elsker, og som rammer min 
målgruppe. I forhold til sell-out, så ser jeg det mere i forhold til at vælge aftaler der ikke giver 
mening for ens publikum, eller der er for meget og for hyppigt betalt indhold på kanalen. 
 
(18:05) Neil: Hvad er det der vigtigt for dig hvis du skal samarbejde med en 
virksomhed/brand? Pris? Produkt? Virksomhedernes værdier? Brandet? Andet? 
 
(18:12) Daniel: Det har jeg været lidt inde på. Men virksomhedens værdier/brand, produktets 
relevans for mit publikum, og prisen. Prisen er dog underordnet, hvis produktet er noget 
skrammel. 
 
(20:21) Neil: Fedt Daniel! Tusind tak for din tid, Daniel. Jeg sætter virkelig stort pris på det.  
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Appendix 15: Transcript of Interview With L’Oréal (Aura) 

Date: 26/03/2019     Background Data: 
Duration: 42:52     Age: 24    
       Gender: Female 
       Occupation: E-PR Assistant 
Transcription of Interview: 
Introduction: 
(00:03) Neil: What do you think about using YouTube influencers in order to enter foreign 
markets? 
 
(00:21) Aura: Usually, we focus more on the local influencers, depending on the region. 
Even though I work in the Scandinavian headquarters, I work more with the Scandinavian 
YouTubers. When it comes to international YouTubers, they are usually managed by the 
global headquarters. These are the people who have a long career and because of the big 
audience. I think they are influential because people like them and they usually follow what 
they say, so I think in that way, many brands are attracted to them and having partnerships 
with these YouTubers because they are the established ones. Also because they have 
followers, they are experiences. So they basically have a worldwide image.  
 
 
(02:01) Neil: Do you see any tendencies that international companies use Danish YouTubers 
as a strategic marketing tactic to enter the Danish Market? Or vice versa - Danish Companies 
using international YouTubers to reach and influence an international audience? 
 
 
(02:18) Aura: Definitely, first of course when the company enters the Danish market, they 
want to use local YouTubers because that is actually the best because not only are they 
cheaper due to the fact that Denmark is a smaller country, but also when you choose YouTube 
influencers nowadays, there are new tools that allow you to check how many "reaches", so it 
is not only going by the number of subscribers. They are actually looking at what their 
demographics that they cover. For instance, if your product is a new headband for teenage 
girls, so maybe for you to actually be not throwing your money out of the window, but 
actually reach the wanted target group, you are going to use a YouTuber influencer that 
actually has a good amount of subscribers within specific criteria. So by using those tools, 
you can ensure that you reach teenage girls, also most importantly that they live in 
Copenhagen or in the Danish market. Because it does not count anything for you, 
for example if a Danish YouTuber has mostly Turkish subscribers. And then of course, you 
still get your brand out there and you know she is a Danish YouTuber, but the influence will 
be in Turkey, not in Denmark. So from that sense, that is why international brands want to use 
Danish YouTubers, so it is how it works that if you want to reach that specific group and 
followers. Not only because she is Danish, and then from the influencers' perspective that 
they want to go abroad, of course, because that means they will probably going to earn more 
money and in the end it is also about exposure and creating content, so of couse if they have 
bigger audience and they are more international, they are getting invited to greater events and 
also it means that they going to get paid usually because for these events they have bigger 
budgets, they can pay the influencers, because influencers get paid for instagram stories for 
example or YouTube video content. They get payment for YouTube video content that they 
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make. Nowadays, they have made a law that you have to write "sponsored content". Because 
otherwise it is a little bias and you can trick the audience that you are using it, also whether 
the YouTube influencer is really sincere about using the product. I think in that sense, there is 
a mutual interest of course they want to be seen with this brand and entering the market, they 
can get a relationship with this brand, which interest them. Of course, it varies from 
influencer to influencer, for example a lot of people are not only posting videos such as: "hey, 
today we are going to do this makeup tutorial" , they are also making vlogs on YouTube, so in 
that sense they are putting product placements in their videos. While they do a lot of talking, 
they are actually doing a lot of product placements. So that is the cool thing about YouTube 
that is not as "direct" as Instagram, because on Instagram there is maybe less video and just a 
picture with a direct message of the product. On YouTube, it can be more authentic and 
personal. And as a consumer, it can be seen as more real, especially from the brand 
perspective, you are more focus on the reach that you have and how many clicks your videos 
have of course. But most importantly, the target audience is actually what you want to reach. 
In terms of subscribers, a lot of people don't bother to subscribe on YouTube. For instance, I 
watch various channels, and personally, I watch some from time to time and some I watch 
everyday. But i'm not subscribed to all of them because I'm not logged in my account all the 
time. However, YouTubers sometimes say that they want to get payment because of their 
numbers of subscribers, and then companies are like: "okay cool", but then the companies 
might think that the YouTuber has 15,000 subscribers, but only 1,000 are Danish. And when 
you entering the Danish market, it does not make any sense for you because for example if 
you want to start a campaign, and it is amazing she has 15,000 subscribers, and it gets 
exposure where 15,000 people will see it, but it is only 1,000 people from Denmark, so in that 
way it does not make a big difference for the Danish sales. It might boost sales in Turkey or 
in Spain, or in other places such as in the US, but it does not count for you as a brand. When 
you are doing the marketing and the PR report, the managers want to see if your area gets any 
benefits. Nowadays, a lot of brands are using different marketing tools such as "Klear", 
"BuzzSumo" and "BrandWatch Audiences etc. That is kind of the new thing in tech, if you 
want to become rich. It is basically marketing tools where you can analyze profiles; this is 
something really new or quite new. I think it's really going to change the whole industry 
because since the brands don't have any clue about their subscribers and followers, and 
actually what is going on the profiles, whether they are authentic profiles or organic. Because 
you want to organic reach, you want organic followers, you want organic growth. Also, how 
big their engagement is. So in the beginning, it was kind of only looking the number of 
subscribers/followers, after they focused more on the number of likes, and then people 
realized that people can buy subscribers and followers. People can buy comments, and people 
can pay to get their post to a larger audience. The algorithm has also changed, the whole 
feature, if you want to look for a video, for instance: "best exercise for your butt", I don't 
know whatever, so maybe there are this really small and good channels, but the barrier might 
be that their channel is going really slowly. But these other influencers might have bought 
some "booster". Of course, it was a good thing if you started earlier because the competition 
was less back then, and you could gain subscribers faster. But now with the algorithm, the 
newer channels don't really show up when you search for the videos and so on. But for these 
tools, now you can actually see, or it gives you statistics about the demographics. The area 
matters a lot, so if you are targeting young girls, and you want a YouTuber who has that 
audience, you need to be sure that it is young girls who follow that YouTuber and not old 
guys in the 30s. So maybe having her as the new ambassador for the new mascara is not most 
suitable for the company because the guys are not going to buy the mascara, so in that sense, 
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it really changes it. And also many respected persons, you can discover whether they are 
buying followers/subscribers, and you can see it is not the real picture they are given you. 
They are actually cheating. It is cheating such as having fake accounts liking their profiles or 
subscribing etc. You can create several accounts and subscribe. So I think these marketing 
tools are good ways to spot the real ones. 
 
(15:01) Neil: Do you have any examples of companies that have used this marketing tactic? 
Does it work? Why and why not? 
 
 
(15:19) Aura: Yes, I have several of them. I'm more related to the beauty industry, I have 
worked in different companies and I know that all of them use influencers. Like in beauty, 
beauty is the boom; I don't think beauty has been so popular ever. It is just exploding, if you 
are looking at YouTube, you can see millions of make-up tutorials. I have worked in the back 
office but I also have worked in sales, so I can remember many times that many people ask 
for suggestions but in the end, they will go for the mascara or the primer that the specific 
influencer that they follow, would recommend. Even though I would tell her that she has 
different skin type than her, but they trust them so much like a friend because this person is 
like an aspiration, they want to become. Different kinds of industries use YouTube 
influencers, and it is a big part of their marketing and PR, which is really what, goes around. 
The thing about being an influencer is that anyone can become an influencer, pretty much. 
You just have to work pretty hard for it and gain the followers. It does not require any 
particular education, just a kind of popularity, basically making people like you.  In beauty, 
you use influencers all the time, it is really important that we can have the product in the 
video, you will send them the products and if you are not paying them, you will hope they 
will show it in their video. So that is kind of a hidden message for the viewers, a kind of 
sneaky advertisement when they present it in the video while they are doing ordinary things 
such as cuddling with their dog, etc.  
 
(19:34) Neil: Follow-up question: What are the pros and cons of using YouTube influencer 
marketing? 
 
 
(19:40) Aura: Yes, I have a lot. I mean the pros are that on YouTube, everyone can become a 
content creator. That is a good thing. Sometimes, we are always talking about loyalty because 
customer loyalty is really important. So basically anybody who puts some content out on 
YouTube can create a kind of loyalty or a bond with his or her viewers. I think YouTube is 
the platform where millennials use most of their time because personally, I have a TV but I 
rarely watch TV. I watch things on YouTube; it is like my TV. It is not only like tutorials but 
things in general. Personally, I love YouTube, which is my TV, so in that sense, I know you 
can really know that you can reach young girls because it is a platform where there are a lot of 
young girls. It is like a new trend, it is like a new TV. For instance, you don't really care about 
what the TV lady from the news says, but more what the YouTubers have to say. You have 
heard them so many times, and you know their stories, you know what they are going to say, 
for example breaking news about Kim Kardashian, etc. So basically, the young people wait to 
see what the YouTubers have to say, and of course, is not only about the Kardashians but also 
in general about such topics. Also, being part of the conversations such as commenting on the 
videos and being engaged and interacting are also important for the viewers. So in that sense, 
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you can not only push your message, but you can actually also gain some data from the 
commenters, you can go on and see what people think, and how well the video is received by 
other viewers. So basically, it is doing the work for you in regards to loyalty, so if a specific 
YouTuber is showing a specific product, there is something happening in their minds, their 
cognitive, such as planting something in the mind concerning the brand or product. I think 
that is a good thing. Also, you can kind of see the products been used by real people, and that 
is actually one of the greatest things about what people love about influencers that in a way, 
they see themselves in them. It is not like an Advertisement on TV, of course, some people 
still watch it, but YouTube influencers kind of incorporates the products in their daily lives, 
which seems real and more engaging, that is the positive thing. When it comes to the negative 
things, even though there are many influencers now or aspiring YouTubers, I think 
sometimes, brands are not choosing the correct audience, not the correct audience, I mean the 
correct influencer. But base it a lot on who she is, not if the brand is related to her. For 
example, this YouTube influencer has exactly the audience we want to reach, but maybe she 
does not at all. I'm not mentioning the brand, but I had an experience, I was really surprised 
when they chose this girl. She has a big channel, but the brand image and what she was trying 
to show the world was very incompatible. So I could not see the link between them. Of 
course, she will get views, and she might target some people but the thing is that it was not 
aligned to the brand, and I think sometimes it can go wrong in that way. Of course, there is a 
discussion about how much alignment there should have to do with your brand image and 
what you want to be perceived as, right? I don't know if I'm too conservative but it needs to be 
said if you are a brand that focuses a lot of natural make-up, and then go to a YouTube 
influencer who has heavy make-up, then it does not align. That is just my point of view of it. 
In Denmark is cheaper to use YouTube influencer if you compare it the US. For example, 
even though they have fewer subscribers than American, French or even Spanish people, they 
are still considered to be influencers. Already here in Denmark, if you are a YouTuber around 
2,000 subscribers, you might be considered as a micro influencer. It is really hard to start up, 
at least nowadays because the algorithm is so twisted. One of the bigger YouTube influencers 
here in Denmark has 4,150 subscribers and has approximately 1,000 - 9,000 views per. video. 
In concerns of partnerships, brands usually want to have fewer partnerships but with really 
known and big YouTubers in Denmark. Because of the smaller ones, the algorithm is a little 
bit crazy, and sometimes they don't get out so much. On Instagram, it is different because of 
the hashtags and things like that, they can get out and be discovered through that and so on. 
Anyways, the new algorithm is really hard for smaller profiles to reach, that is why people 
start to buy followers and likes and so on because if they have engagement and there are a 
flow and activity ongoing on the profiles, they can spike up. I'm not so sure about the buying 
in terms of subscribers, but I mean it is possible. So I think brands prefer most likely the 
bigger YouTube influencers, or people who have many subscribers and a high engagement 
rate. Because in the end, maybe they have many subscribers but very little views and 
engagement such as comments and thumbs up. So you need to be logical about it.  
 
(31:40) Neil: What is a good match in terms of partnership? And What is a professional 
YouTuber?  
 
 
(31:47) Aura: This is a very personal point of view. What I have experienced, heard and 
seen, I think a YouTube influencer should be humble. I mean sometimes you should take 
them down from the pedestal. I also think that someone who is dedicated and who loves what 
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they do. You have to be dedicated to it. Also, someone who is professional and stands by his 
or her word. We know that a lot of people get invites and proposals, it is a business, and you 
understand that you want to choose the best deal for you. I think that if you have said yes to 
something, you have been invited to an event and you have confirmed your attendance, it is 
really bad to cancel last minute. So I was thinking of being professional. Because that can 
happen. And also probably "being a little selective" and really take care of one's brands, 
because YouTube influencers are a brand. It is really weird if you suddenly show some new 
products, which you don't really use or support. It does not really go with one's persona and 
brand image. I think that is actually hurting one's image in a way. So you can't really expose 
anything and everything. Of course, you have to grow as an image, but be very selective 
about the partners you choose. For example, if every freaking top ten YouTube influencers 
suddenly drink the vegan shake from MAX, then it can be quite obvious that they are just 
doing it for the money or not authentically love the vegan shake. So be selective, and try to 
make your content original. Be authentic and original, and lastly be humble, that is really 
important.  
 
(35:43) Neil: Why is it important that the YouTuber influencer has XXX amount of 
subscribers? 
 
(35:58) Aura: Before it was the most important thing, but nowadays, it is kind of like that is 
something people don't want to let go completely because in a way it is a security. Because of 
the algorithm and so on, and if someone is popular it will show up. And of course, a larger 
probability to reach a large crowd. I would say that is the main reason why it is important. 
And also kind of have a black and white perspective on who is an influencer and who is a 
normal person. It is a kind of security to reach a large audience and you already know the 
demographics and what your target is.  
 
(37:46) Neil: How does the future of the YouTube market look like? 
 
(38:00) Aura: I think we haven't reached the maturity level yet if you think about the life 
cycle theory. So I think we are almost in the peak point, but of course, it will get more and 
more exaggerated, it also depends on YouTube as a platform continues to develop because 
now everyone can create content and so on, and it still free. But now we have these disturbing 
Ads in the middle of the video, will there come more things like that or no? Or you have to 
pay any subscription to be on YouTube or things like that. So I think it really depends on that. 
But I think so far, we will still see around for some years. Because of these new techniques, 
and I'm sure more and more tools will be introduced in terms of analyzing and evaluating 
YouTube influencer marketing such as statistics, and also I think it will be more difficult to be 
an influencer because of some might claim, in which they are not in terms of numbers of 
subscribers. So maybe a change in that, which is good because this will prevent people to 
cheat their way up. But I think we still going to see it for some years and I hope it will be 
because otherwise, I don't have a job, haha.  
 
(40:07) Neil: What development will the market move towards? 
 
(40:10) Aura: I think it is really that you are going to claim and request a little more as a 
brand when the YouTube influencer wants to have a partnership, and he or she asks for a 
specific amount of money for that. So the way you negotiate your payments will definitely 
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change I think. For example, a YouTuber will say: "I have 15,000 subscribers", but then the 
video will only get 1,000 views, which will bother the brands because they are paying the 
YouTube influencer for the 15,000 subscribers but is only getting 1,000 views. So the brands 
will feel cheated. So in that sense, there will be more proper negotiations between YouTuber 
and brands/companies because I feel the influencers have taken the power away from the 
brands at some point as I mentioned before, for example they will say: "I have the power, 
people listen more to me that they listen to you on your Ad ", now it is like brands are 
responding: "Okay, they listen to you but then show me, how much they actually listen to you 
and then we are going to pay you". So I think it is about claiming the power back. And not 
losing money because, I mean brands can make money from it. But as the budget is small, 
especially in smaller markets, where you for example don't have large enough budget to pay 
post and sponsorship, but it is growing more and more. So I think that there will be more of 
that, but at least the money that will be spent will hopefully be better.  
 
(42:35) Neil: Thank you very much Aura, I really appreciate your great insights and 
interesting views on the topic.  
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Appendix 16: Transcript of Interview With Google (Diyar) 

Date:02/04/2019                                                                  Background Data: 
Duration: 34:40                                                                   Age: 25 
                                                                                            Gender: Female 
        Occupation: Digital Marketing 
 
Transcription of Interview: 
Introduction: 
(00:23) Neil: What do you think about using YouTube influencers in order to enter foreign 
markets?   
 
(00:28) Diyar: I think it is very important for certain companies and most new start-ups 
because they are IT based. You can have a company built upon online, for example as 
business selling clothes, and you want to enter a new market, you don't need to be placed in 
that market, you just need to penetrate the market online and then you can do that through 
getting a name, and you can be more authentic or you can say you can come across more 
authentic once you use an influencer on that market because without really adapting you get 
to adapt because the person who facilitates this market penetration, they have a name, they 
already have credibility. So in that way, it is much easier for certain companies. Especially, 
start-ups who do not have a name and online-based companies. It is growing, it is definitely 
growing. 
 
(02:02) Neil: Do you see any tendencies that international companies use Danish YouTubers 
as a strategic marketing tactic to enter the Danish market? Or vice versa – Danish companies 
using international YouTubers to reach and influence an international audience?   
 
(02:15) Diyar: I see it more the other way around that they are using international YouTubers 
because I think in Denmark they don't have that many big YouTube influencers. It is not 
common as in other markets, for example in The US and The UK market. So they tend to use 
it more internationally because of the Danish market, they have other channels, which they 
will benefit from, even more, instead of having one big influencer. We do have influencers 
but not in the same way, so I think other international companies that once they penetrate 
Scandinavian markets they use influencers, for example, strong feminist based influencers. 
Once Danish companies want to penetrate other markets or introduce their services and 
products to other markets they tend to use influencers basically to get ready to enter.  
 
(03:21) Neil: Do you have any examples of companies that have used this marketing tactic? 
Does it work? Why and why not?   
 
(03:26) Diyar: Yes, international companies such as Gucci who partner up with an 
influencer, I can't remember her name, she is a very feminist influencer on Instagram. And 
she has many followers, so they used her to make a name. So what they actually did was that 
they made her develop a collection of accessories, she developed the designs, so she had her 
collection under them. As far I know I don't know that many big YouTubers like Danish ones. 
But on YouTube, sponsored videos are a good way of doing it because of then you make sure 
that they actually promote your services and products, and you have a kind of control over 
what they are saying. If you just send them your stuff, let's say you have a product, or gives 
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them free access to service, it is not in the same way, so it is more controlled if you have a 
product. And if you are a startup, I think you are more drawn to actually try these new 
methods of marketing rather than older companies like more established ones, they go to the 
more convenient and traditional ways of promoting themselves. And from my point of view, I 
think YouTube influencer marketing definitely works. I go back to Instagram, for example, 
you have the Instagram models, you can become a model without being a model. So just to 
show how strong these channels are and there is a lot of profit in it but it is as well a risk for 
your branding, for example, if you don't want to be associated with that person or they come 
out and do something that contradicts your values. For example, there is this YouTube 
influencer, and what she came out and did while having the partnership with Mac Cosmetics 
was that she was complaining about a law in a specific country, I think it was about domestic 
workers. And people reacted to that and they might have thought why she chooses to 
complain about it. She was not satisfied with it. So Mac Cosmetics came out and said they 
were stopping partnership with her because she does not reflect the values of the company. So 
she got a big backlash with the complaining and criticizing a law that will benefit a good 
proportion of the domestic workers. So back to your question, it works and it is working more 
and more with time because YouTube was not as it is now like ten years ago, compared to 
what it is today. The bigger platform is getting, the more people they can reach. Personally, 
I'm not a person that gets to buy stuff even like you can send so many advertising at me, it 
will still not going to affect me, I don't buy stuff online based on the personalized 
advertisements. But I know a lot of people who do, and who spend time like sorting out the 
advertisements they get because they know it is personalized. They know it can be useful for 
them. So generally, the profits are increasing in that specific way of advertising.  
 
(08:05) Neil: Follow-up question: What are the pros and cons of using YouTube influencer 
marketing?   
 
(08:15) Diyar: The pros are that you get out to an audience that you would not be able to 
reach otherwise and you would reach them means of authenticity and that authenticity has 
been built based on years, based upon a lot of content and a lot of work, you just go and reap 
out all the benefits from that. Because if I came up to you from the streets and I told you to 
buy this product because it is very good for you, then you will just walk off. But if I was 
you're best friend in ten years and then I come up to you and tell you to buy this product 
because of it very good and then ask why and then explain why, basically, you will basically 
you will actually be influenced that is why they call it Influencer Marketing. So you reap out 
all the benefits through authenticity based on the person's name, they are a brand because they 
have put so much time on self-branding, they already have a portfolio, something they are 
doing that creates value to that audience that is receiving it. So additionally, it makes it 
associate with these values and with this person. So you get benefits as well simply by paying 
someone to partner with you or promote your service and product. Other pros will be access 
to people, access to markets, adaptability, and more exposure. That is basically it, but there is 
more to it, you get associated with different stuff that you would not otherwise. Again, the 
person's values, the products and services, and that are it for the pros. It is kind of entry as 
well, you got into that channel but then you have other touch points as well along the way 
from other channels, and that can make it or break it. Then it can go viral and the cognition 
you get out of it, which you build up as well. If you build on top of that, people will be more 
interested in looking up what it is, I mean if you put that content because you are a known 
brand and you already have that data and information, and you can see what type of target 
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group, which you can tune into that as well, where you can measure the effects. You cannot 
measure everything you do along the way, but some things you can, for example, how much 
money you put in, how much sales you get out of it. The cons would also be a backfire from 
the specific YouTube influencer behavior and language use. For example, this YouTuber was 
walking in a Japanese forest, the suicide forest, and he was looking for people who had 
committed suicide and then he stumbled upon a person who committed suicide and then he 
ran away and his team. He was so disrespectful. And I think it was filmed and watched by 
hundred thousands of people. He got so many backlashes and he was in the newspapers and 
so on. Imagine having a partnership with such YouTube influencer. Because he got so much 
negative media attention at that time, which led to the partnerships he had with also got in 
trouble because they are associated with that YouTube influencer. So basically, with 
YouTube influencer marketing, you can either get a really good name or a really bad name. If 
something bad happens, a company should be quick to say that they are nothing to do with the 
specific incident and stop the partnership with such influencer. This can basically damage the 
brand image and the company. You can also lose profits. That was some of the cons as well, 
that are the major ones. People might associate you with stuff that you would not have been in 
the first place if you were more diligent about partnerships and researched properly. They 
might associate you with stuff that you would not them to associate with you. However, being 
an influencer there are always some who love them and don't like them or hate them.  
 
(14:48) Neil: What is a good match in terms of partnership? And what is a professional 
YouTuber? 
 
(14:55) Diyar: it is the values and the expertise, because you can have someone for example 
a make up influencer, have a you seen the products of whitening teeth? The product. I mean, 
it is good match because it is still about appearance, so it is basically in the same category. 
But if you get such as chef knives for someone who is promoting makeup for a long time, that 
would be a very bad match because they would not be the target group for the your product, 
so there has to be a match within the industry and demographics, and what you are popular 
for as an influencer and what the company needs in terms of service or product. And the 
second thing, the demographics and the values because you basically put your name on that 
person's brand. It is like your brand matching their brand. It's there a match? So otherwise you 
would kind of harm yourself and lose some authenticity. A professional YouTuber would be 
someone who takes their YouTube career seriously or basically someone who has a 
professional career. For example, the big YouTube influencers, it is their full time jobs. So 
taken that seriously in terms of the amount of content they produce, the consistency of it. 
Another thing is that you want to have them to be clear on how they are going to promote 
your product and what settings and so on. Also that they are willing to partner up and also to 
find the best service they can give to the company in terms of making them satisfied with the 
partnership, which they can continue on and also put value on it, basically credibility in terms 
of the long term relationship because it is there where it becomes really interesting if the 
company also gets something out of it. Moreover, the YouTube influencers respect their 
audience as well, and the industry they find themselves in. For example, nudity, bad language, 
speaking about hatred, like the Makeup influencer who had a partnership with Mac 
Cosmectics. She was not against the YouTube policies but she was doing something that was 
against basic human values, for my perspective because it contradicts my values. Some 
people might agree with her, but most people, most followers will not share the same values 
as not treating people equally. So you want to have not making such stunts, you want to have 
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YouTube influencers that are aware how they portray themselves in public because it is 
basically going to affect their image and the company's image.  
 
(19:22) Neil: Neil: How many subscribers/followers should the YouTuber have in order for 
you  to cooperate with her/him?  
 
(19:34) Diyar: Obviously, it is important to have an amount of subscribers. On YouTube, you 
have to exceed 1,000 subscribers before you can even make a partnership, it says on one's 
YouTube account. You are not open to connection if you don't have at least 1,000 subscribers. 
But I mean, if you have 1,000 subscribers and they are super active and all of them watch all 
your content and they are exactly the demographics, the company wants to target, and as well 
as they are willing to buy, then of course I'm just making this up but if this was the case, it is 
probably enough in order to acquire partnerships. On the other hand, it is not about 
subscribers, but you can buy subscribers. It is not the amount of subscribers; it is about the 
quality of it. It is about the match as well, does it match the different levels of what we talked 
about before with the values and the willingness to buy, would they be interested to buy the 
product or service, etc. So basically, how active and engaged your audience or followers 
because this is really important, so you have to make your data correct, see what is the 
percentage and statistics, like an advertisement, you would see the click rate, for example you 
can see all the data measurements and rates. If you have your KPI, then you can see that how 
many followers are there actually, how many are actually see the content, how many engage 
with the content, how many shares are there, how many actually talks about it afterwards. So 
there are different kinds of online tools that you can use.  
 
(22:13) Neil: How does the future of the YouTube market look like?   
 
(22:19) Diyar: It is getting bigger and bigger and I'm sure there are going to be a relationship 
between real life and online more and more. For instance, as we see in Google now because 
as I was working there, they had introduced a feature where they could track your location 
and then they can offer a promotion online on that specific location where you are, and let's 
say you have looked on a dress, they will promote that if you buy it now on that location you 
will get 10% off. They combined the physical location with the online. I think it is still creepy 
to be honest because when they introduced it they were very enthusiastic about it. They tried 
to make it an amazing idea. So they are kind of developing in that way because these big 
companies have so much money, and they know exactly what you think and how you think 
and they know it better than you because they have algorithms, and they can gather you data, 
what you do online, you don't even know what you are doing because you do it 
subconsciously, it is just a routine to scroll, to click here and there. And where you are staying 
and how many seconds you stay each place. They know much more how you think and your 
thinking patterns than you know, and that is because of the algorithms. And these algorithms 
are just getting smarter and smarter because they are gathering more and more data, so what 
I'm trying to say is that I'm 100% sure that they are developing something for someone like 
me who does not buy online. And if I don't buy online, I'm sure other people don't buy online, 
but then they are just making us buy in store. They know so much about us, so much about us, 
it is crazy. They are going to combine it, they are probably going to show you the videos 
based on your geographical area, based on the places you go to and they are going to combine 
it, and combine it with your interests, then they promote certain brands particularly 
customized for you. But yes, of course, they are probably doing it now, but it is going to be 
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more persuasive. In addition, when you look at the Facebook advertisement, some companies, 
they pay you to share their information, share the content. I mean, I do share content because I 
want to help some causes; I want to help spread that NGO. But then they are willing to pay 
me because they know I'm sharing that content. It is all about attention. Competitions about 
attention between different social media platforms. And I also think that there are going to 
come more regulations about that, for example, now they are also asking you for cookies as 
well, in other words, it is also about data. They want to have the consumers' data because they 
can use it on their behalf and make money and profits on it.  
 
(29:57) Neil: What development will the market move towards?   
 
(30:03) Diyar: It is growing as we are growing in technology. I cannot tell what is going to 
happen in 100 years, whether YouTube still exists or not. Or if virtual reality is going to 
replace it. But it is never going to mature in terms of the influencers because you will always 
have someone that connects people online. And influencers have a very strong position and I 
think it is only going to be stronger with time. I think it is going to be more and more 
important to find strategic ways to partner up and make a good match, both in terms of 
product and values. I think the mature stage is really stagnant. And in terms of digitalization, 
it is a trend in the digital industry that everything is changing all the time, for example, a new 
company coming up, a new platform appears, which provides different needs and features to 
the consumers. However, I have a hard time seeing another platform substituting YouTube 
because it already has so much valuable content on it and many users are happy with the 
features and so on. Then again, it is about attention, whether or not a new platform can get the 
people's attention. Also that, YouTube is doing it in a different way, it is very different from 
other platforms because you are actually watching a person that is selling you something 
throughout the whole video, as well as putting creative content into the video as well. I doubt 
that YouTube will ever be replaced.  
 
(34:36) Neil: Thank you very much Diyar! 
 
 
 
	


